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Russian Minerals-— 
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This Eimco 
RockerShovel is the workhorse of our mine”— 

this comment is heard the world over by 

more than 6000 RockerShovel users. 

As a . 

THE EIMCO CORPORATION 

ds Lergest Monutecturars of Unde ground Rock Leeding Machines 
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Increased demands 

for ore production 

from your mine? 

A stepped-up 

development program 

to reach your ore reserves? 

Hard rock you've got to 

“hole through" in a hurry? 

A program 

to hold down 

production costs? 

Gardner-Denver CF89H 
Automatic Feed Drifters. 

For help in solving mining problems such as these, 

S choose famous Gardner-Denver Automatic Feed Drift- 

—— aon ‘ ers. They’re designed by men who know what it takes to 

” i] = do a fast, low-cost drilling job underground. 

Gasdiinsedee Madi e Didianite Cesk Othe The Gardner-Denver self-adjusting feed, for example, 

_ with feed motor on drill backhead. The extruded responds automatically to bit penetration— is auto- 

micsanproen’ prwothiae on Seer b nedlagee gr matically regulated by the type of ground being drilled. 

regular length. Maximum drilling speed is easily maintained—“green” 

miners drill almost as fast as “old-timers.” The long- 

a : wearing, “slow-motion” piston feed motor is economical 

; to operate, too—uses only 3% to 5% of the total air 

consumption of the drill. 

., 

with feed motor mounted on five-foot change alu- SINCE 1859 
minum alloy guide shell. 

For complete information 
on Gardner-Denver Drifters, Export Division: 233 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y., U.S.A. 

send today for Bulletin DD2. Gardner-Denver Company, Quincy, Illinois, U.S.A. 

THE QUALITY LEADER IN COMPRESSORS, PUMPS AND ROCK DRILLS 



Why so many ore miners 
O.K. Du Pont “MS” Caps... 
SAFETY —These short-interval ‘“MS” (millisec- 

ond) Delay Caps assure greater safety. They elim- 

inate the possibility of dynamite in the muck 

pile and sharply reduce the number of bootlegs. 

Their colored tags make them clearly and readi- 

ly identifiable. “‘MS’ Delay Caps have nylon- 

insulated wires and extremely water-resistant 

rubber-plug closures. And, aluminum-foil- 

shielded shunts materially reduce the risk of 

premature firing due to stray currents. 

ECONOMY —lIncreased operating efficiency ob- 

tained with Du Pont *‘MS” Delay Caps means 

added savings. In addition, ““MS” Delay Caps 
often enable you to use less explosives per ton 

of ore. 

Easy to handle, easy to work with, “MS” Delay Caps have grown in 
popularity because they are as safe as they are efficient. These caps can 

be readily hooked up without error because every delay period is clearly 

marked for positive identification. 

FETTER FRAGMENTATION — Mine operators 

love found that ““MS” Delay Caps consistently 

provide superior fragmentation . . . with less 

vibration and concussion. Even badly fractured 

veins break well when “MS” Delay Caps are 

used. And the uniformly fine breakage reduces 

costly secondary blasting. 

* * * 

Why not do as many experienced mine operators have 

done—switch to dependable Du Pont “MS" (milli- 

second) Delay Electric Blasting Caps? Any Du Pont 

Explosives representative will gladly give you com- 

plete information on these efficient caps. Talk to him 

soon. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Explosives 

Department, Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

Excellent fragmentation consistently obtained with “MS' Delay Caps 

helps keep operations right on schedule . . . boosts: production . . . lowers 

cost. These caps substantially reduce concussion and vibratior. 

Available in 14 millisecond intervals of delay: MS-25, -50, -75, 

-100, -125, -150, -175, -200, -250, -300, -350, -400, -450 and -500. 

* DU PONT EXPLOSIVES 
Blasting Caps and Accessories 

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING... THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

SEPTEMBER, 1951 



CP PORTABLE 

Jot 

COMPRESSORS 

Built for dependability, CP PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSORS have a 

well-earned reputation for staying on the job and cutting 

operating costs 

Providing ‘*600 cubic feet of air on wheels,” the Diesel- 

driven CP-600, powered by a six-cylinder Caterpillar engine 

and with a V-8 compressor, is notable for smooth, economical 

performance. 

It is fuel-thrifty because the gradual speed regulator adapts 

engine speed to air demands, also minimizing engine wear 

and reducing maintenance 

Other features of this two-stage, air-cooled compressor 

include pressure lubrication, large Simplate valves and self- 

adjusting clutch. 

CP Portable Compressors are available in gasoline-driven 

| 15 cfm actual capacity, and in Diesel- 

driven models from 105 to 600 cfm capacity. 

Write for detailed information. 
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Cuicaco Pneumatic 
TOOL COMPANY 

es 8 East 44th Street. New York 17, N.Y 

PNEUMATIC TOOLS © AIR COMPRESSORS © ELECTRIC TOOLS © DIESEL ENGINES 

ROCK DRILLS © HYDRAULIC TOOLS * VACUUM PUMPS © AVIATION ACCESSORIES 

by American Trade Journals, Inc., 815 Witmer St., Los Angeles 17, California 
St., San Francisco 5, California. Subscription in United States, North, Central and 

d = post office, Los Angeles, California, i at the 

579 to MINING WORLD, 121 Second St., San Francisco 5, 
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Please send } 
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Only the Timken Company offers 

ALL 3 

ROCK BIT 

TYPES 

and a complete Rock Bit Engineering Service! 
O matter which type of removable rock bit is best for 
your particular job, you can get it from the Timken 

Company. For only the Timken Company makes all three 
rock bit types— multi-use, carbide insert, and one-use 
“Spiralock”. And because our rock bit engineers have all 
three rock bit types to choose from, they can help you 
make an unbiased selection of the ove best bit for your job. 

From top to bottom above— 

1. MULTI-USE. Gives lowest cost per foot of hole 
when full increments of drill steel can be drilled and 
when control and reconditioning of bits are correct. 

2. CARBIDE INSERT. For drilling extremely hard and 
abrasive ground, small holes, extra deep holes. Holes 
go down faster, bit reconditioning is simplified. 

3. ONE-USE “SPIRALOCK”. For use where recondition- 
ing is not feasible. Gives lowest unit cost. “Spiralock” 
union holds bit on dependably, permits easy removal. 

SEPTEMBER, 1951 

Our rock bit engineers have all three rock bits to choose 
from and more than 18 years of field and laboratory expe- 
rience behind them. So whether you're 
looking for lowest bit cost, lowest cost 
per foot drilled, high drilling speed, or 
any other advantage, call on them to 
get the bit performance you're after. 

FREE BOOKLET! Packed with helpful informa- 
tion. Shows full line of bits. Write The Timken 
Roller Bearing Company, Rock Bit Division, 
Canton 6, Ohio. Cable address:""TIMROSCO". 

TIMKEN 
TRADE-MARK REG. U.S PAT. OFF 

your best bet for the best bit 

... for every job 
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Co-ordinated G-E drives and dis- 

tribution equipment help main- 

tain continuity of production 

at New Jersey Zinc’s unique 

Gilman, Colo. concentrating plant 

- 
hy Power for the mine comes down from the surface at 

13,800 volts through 4500 feet of G-E armored cable, 

At this substation—comprising a G-E switchboard and three 
150-kva Pyranoll transformers with gas absorbers — it is 
stepped down to 440 volts for utilization throughout the 
mine's two lowest levels. 

Grouped motor control is provided at several points b To protect equipment against damage from excessive 
Y throughout the mill by compact G-E Cabinetrol* units. overcurrents caused by heavy overloads or short circuits, 
Space-saving Cabinetrol “packages” include all controls the mill uses four G-E 3-pole air circuit breakers rated 600 
and instruments needed for various milling processes. This amperes, 600 volts. G-E air-circuit breakers, selected for 
neat assembly, together with its associated push-button sta- adequate interrupting capacity, help safeguard against loss 
tions, is located in the mill's flotation cell room. of production in all milling operations. 

CO-ORDINATED 

EQUIPMENT 

for the Mining Industry 

After grinding the ore, lead minerals are separated 
from zinc minerals and waste, and then zinc minerals 

ore separated from woste tailings in flotation cells. Air for 
flotation cells is supplied by these blowers, driven by three 
125-hp 440-volt G-E a-c motors, with G-E control at right. 

* Reg. trade mark of General Electric Co. for enclosed contro! pane! equipment. 
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At every stage in ore processing—mining, concentrating, 
smelting, or refining—a G-E mining industry specialist can 

help you solve your electrical problems efficiently, economi 
cally. He’s a good man to know. Call him soon! Generol 
Electric Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y. 

cr Registered trade mark of Genera! Plectri« Co fo oveore 

=) 



“7m blasting a ditch. I want to “7’m blasting for rock. I don’t 

throw that muck UP and OUT. want to throw tt up in the air. I 

The farther it fites the better. This want tt broken and dropped for my 

ts a good blast for me, because shovels. Here much of the power 

it’s doing what I want—it’s of the explosives 1s going to waste. 
= e } y yo? 

making ditch.” A mighty poor blast for me: 

The blast that is just right for one operator may be all wrong 

for another. A ditching shot like the one at left above is meat 

“One man’s meat is another man’s poison...” 

EXPLOSIVES 
“Everything for Blasting” 

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CAL. ATLAS POWDER COMPANY ‘ ~~ me 

6 

for the farmer or agricultural engineer. But such throw is 

strictly poison for blasting work in quarries, strippings and ROCKMASTER "l6” 

most construction jobs. TIMINGS 
Rockmaster No. Avg. Time of Each 

The Rockmasrter Blasting System gives better control ov ao nee Lee re RockmasTeR Blasting System gives better control over fall coats 

explosives force—enabling you to strike the proper balance be- : (zero) . . 0 (inst. 

tween throw and breakage—to suit your job. ne ee : 
3. 50 : 

Your Atlas representative will be glad to help you use the § R.. ‘ 

proper combination of the 16 available RocKMAsTER split-sec- 6. 125 

ond delay detonators, plus explosives and loading methods 4 ne ; 
. . . 4 

especially suited to your requirements. 9. - 200 : ; 2 10. . 250 
Hs , aur : 11. . 300 : 

Write today for the Rockmaster “16” booklet, showing 12. - 350 i 
a SE See EE peeve imal 13. . 400 typical loading diagrams for several types of quarrying, strip- ell 

ping and construction blasting operations. It’s yours for the f ; — 

asking ' 

ROCK MASTER: Reg. U.S. Pat. Of Offices in Principal Cities 

SEATTLE 1, WASH. 

MINING WORLD 
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This Pioneer hose spends most of its life on the bottom of the 

Pacific Ocean. It is part of a system used to convey fuel oil 

from tankers to the new Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

generating plant at Moss Landing, California. When a tanker 

arrives, the end of the hose is brought up from the bottom, and 

oil is pumped ashore at the rate of 5,600 gallons per minute. 

Here is a real proving ground for any rubber product, as 

nearly every destructive condition is present: sea water, pe- 

troleum, abrasion, high pressure, rough handling, and others. 

Yet this Pioneer product is again adding to the Pioneer repu- 

tation for Jong service. 

Industrial rubber products especially built for LONG SERVICE 

Ground 

for Pioneer 

Quality 

Why not put the unusual capabilities of this organization 

to work for you? Your nearest Pioneer representative will be 

glad to tell you the full story on Pioneer hose, belting, pack- 

ing, fire hose, and other products. 

“How to LENGTHEN the life of industrial rubber goods” 

~~ LENGTHEN 
This booklet gives you hundreds of down- 

to-earth suggestions on how to get better 

service from all kinds of industrial rubber 

products. You'll profit from the subject mat- 

ter, and you'll be amused by the colorful 

illustrations. Whether you are yet a Pioneer 

customer or not, just drop a post card ask- 

ing for ‘‘Lengthen Life’’ booklet. Address: 

Pioneer Rubber Mills, 345-353 Sacramento 

Street, San Francisco 11, California. 

PIONEER RUBBER MILLS 
DISTRIBUTORS: 

SEATTLE -. TACOMA............- Washington Belting & Rubber Co. 

PORTLAND + EUGENE - ARCATA.... Munnell & Sherrill, Inc. 

I I isk a 65 ones aes a0ic Klamath Machinery Co. 

SPOKANE . BOISE - POCATELLO . 

gL, ee eee 

PR intr rekaceseuses 

Intermountain Equipment Co. 

National Equipment Co. 

. .Western Belting & Packing Co. 

SEPTEMBER, 1951 

Pioneering in rubber since 1888 

BELTING + INDUSTRIAL HOSE - FIRE HOSE + PACKINGS 

RUBBER COVERINGS AND LININGS, SPECIALTIES 

MAIN OFFICE: 345-353 SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 11 

BRANCHES: CHICAGO « DALLAS « LOS ANGELES « ST. LOUIS 

FACTORIES: PITTSBURG, CALIFORNIA 
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Scrap is vitally needed in pro- 
duction of all steel. You can help 
—by collecting now every bit of 
discarded iron and steel you can 
find on your property. 

Take a sharp look around. No 
matter how much or how little 
you have, turn it in today. Look 

© San Francisco + Los Angeles «+ 

iron and steel scrap is critically short... turn yours in now! J 
carefully for all dormant scrap 
—obsolete machinery, tools, jigs, 
dies, fixtures. Any old or new 
material that has no immediate 
or future use. 

It’s easy—just call your scrap 
dealer. Check the Yellow Pages 
of your telephone directory. 

Columbia Steel Company 
Portland - Seattle + Salt Lake City 

UNECE ERO STATES. STEEL 

MINING WORLD 
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that’s why genuine 

CUMMINS PARTS 
give more service! 

1 Cummins Diesels are built to do the 
toughest jobs there are . . . year in and 
year out with minimum repair and atten- 
tion. This requires rugged parts, preci- 

sion made to exacting standards. Some 
parts are manufactured especially for us 

by carefully selected suppliers. Then, 

Cummins technical men work almost con- 

tinually, right in the suppliers’ plants, to 

assure these parts are being made ex- 
actly to our specifications. Each part 

must meet these rigid requirements be- 
fore it leaves the supplier. 

CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY, 
Export: CUMMINS DIESEL EXPORT CORPORATION 

WATSON & MEEHAN 
1960 Folsom St. © San Francisco 3, California 

Telephone Mar! et 1-8930 

Branch 248 Palm Avenue, Fresno Calif fut 
ized Sales & Ser ‘ Connell Motor Truck Company, 

Stockton. Calif Frank J. Coyle, Sacramento, Calif.; 

Connell Motor Truck Company of Redding, Redding 

Calif.; Fred f Barnett Company, Eureka, Calif.; 

Nevada Transit Company, Reno, Nevada 

CUMMINS SERVICE & SALES 
1661 McGarry St. © Los Angeles 21, California 

Telephone Prospect 1026 

Branch: 101 Golden State Highway, Bakersfield, Calif 

Telephone 49471 

Authorized Sales and Service: Leo's Diesel Service, 

Blythe, Calif Smith's Diesel Sales, Colton, Calif: 

Rhyne’s Automot Service, El Centro, Calif Sar 

Luis Truck Service, San Luis Obispo, Calif.; Hanson 

Equipment Company, Santa Maria, Calif.; F. R. Laux 

Diesel Service, San Diego, Calif.; Newton Automotive 

Service, Baker, Calif. 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF IDAHO, INC. 
1204 Front Street © Boise, Idaho © Tel. 3783 

SEPTEMBER, 1951 

2) Cummins’ own laboratory tests metal 

samples—and often every individual 

piece—from each shipment, to make sure 

that all parts meet highest metallurgical 
standards. And to make twice-certain, 
each part must pass a final quality in- 

spection before it is offered for sale to 

you. That's why Genuine Cummins Parts, 
which are identical to the parts origi- 
nally used in building Cummins Diesels, 
give you more years and more miles of 

trouble-free service. 

INC. - COLUMBUS, INDIANA 
« Columbus, indiana, U.S.A. + Cable: CUMDIEX 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES, INC. 
South 155 Sherman Street, Box 2185 

Spokane 5, Washington ¢ Tel. Madison 0101 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
COLORADO, INC. 

2450 Curtis Street ¢ Denver 5, Colorado 

lelephone Acoma 5933 
Branch : 62844 West Yellowstone Highway, Casper, Wya 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
MONTANA, INC. 

4322 State Street ¢ Billings, Montana 
Telephone 8904 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
WASHINGTON, INC. 

2520 Airport Way © Seattle 4, Washington 
Telephone Main 7160 

Authorized Sales & Service: Kenny's Cummins Diesel 
Service, Aberdeen, Washington; Motor Service & 

Machine Works, Ketchikan, Alaska. 

Each cvlinder liner ts 

hecked by this special 

amu gauge capactie of 

surement ; “5 

Diesel power by 

CUMMINS 

CUMMINS & MORAN (8-7) 
1350 North 22nd Avenue © Phoenix, Arizona 

Lele phone 4-40 and 4-2504 

Branch: 1921 North Broadway Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. Authorized Sales & Service: Cooper Tractor 
Service, Yuma, Arizona; Stirling Diesel Service 

Vegas, Nevada; Willis Diesel Engine Service, El Pa 
Texas 

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES OF 
OREGON, INC. 

1225-1235 Southeast Grand Avenue 

Las 
TY) 

Portland 14, Oregon ¢ Pelephone East 7146 
Branch: 731 Garfield Street, P. O. Box 367, Eugene 

Oregon. Authorized Sales & Service: Diesel Sales & 
Ser In rants Passe, Oregon: Elfving’s Marine & 
Builders Supply, Coos Bay, Ore 

CUMMINS INTERMOUNTAIN DIESEL 
SALES COMPANY 

1030 Gale Street © Salt Lake City, t tah 

Felephone 9.3768 
uthorized Sales & Service: Wally’s Chevron Truck 

City, Utah; Automotive Bod 
Idaho Falls, Idaho; Froe 

ock Springs, Wyoming. 

and 

tier Serv 
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RUGGED RELIABILITY 
for continuous service 

WEMCO Sand Pumps are designed for un 

interrupted service — built to stand up under 

the toughest operating conditions. Careful 

engineering has eliminated parts subject to sud 

den failure. Abrasive action has been limited 

to four extremely hard, slow-wearing parts, and 

replacement is easy (at the operator's convenience) 

when pumping efficiency begins to drop. 

l 
External slippage adjust- 
ment keeps correct runner 

clearance. 

2 
Rigid shaft support is pro- 

vided by two double-row ball 
bearings, well lubricated and 

DESIGN FEATURES securely sealed from dirt and 

THAT MEAN UNFAILING moisture. 

SERVICE 

3 
Centrifugal sealing elimi- 

nates leakage, friction and 
sealing water dilution. 

4 ‘ 

Extremely hard alloys 
minimize wear in the case, 

runner, follower plate and die 

ring. 

3 
Quick disassembly fea- 

tures cut time required for 

replacement of wearing parts , 

to as little as 15 minutes. on ; — 

Available in sizes from 1'/,” to 10”. Write today for Bulletin No. P-15-I-1 

OTHER WEMCO PRODUCTS 

Mobil-Mills * Coal Spirals * HMS Thickeners * HMS Pumps °* Densifiers 

Cone Separators * Drum Separators * Fagergren & Steffensen Flotation 

Machines * Fagergren Laboratory Units * Hydroseparators * HMS Labora- 

tory Units * Dewatering Spirals * Agitators * S-H Classifiers * Thickeners 

Sand Pumps * Conditioners 

MINING WORLD 
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SAMPLE LOCATIONS 

Capitol Concentrates 

Bagdad Copper Corp. Truck Proving Ground 

Round Mountain Gold Dredging Co.’s Mill 

Querida and the Bassick Mine 

by Muriel Sibell Wolle 

Activities of U. S. Mining Men 

INTERNATIONAL SECTION 
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Is Mineral Self-Sufficiency a Weak Spot in Russia’s 

Economy?—by Demitri B. Shimkin 
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DRIFTS AND CROSSCUTS 

The Supply and Demand for Gold 

Since higher base metal prices exist outside the United 

States than inside, shipments normally destined for the 

United States have been diverted to Europe and other 

areas. The demand has increased and the price is 

higher . . . fundamental economics. 

A similar situation is true of gold, and comparison 

of the United States gold imports and exports for 1949 

and 1950 clearly proves this fact. Gold is more valuable, 

for hoarding perhaps, on the world market than when 

held by the Treasury Department. The United States 

has shifted from a buyer to a seller. There are several 

factors accelerating this change. Marshall Plan aid from 

the United States to other countries to help stabilize 
their economies and to hold a favorable balance of trade 

is one factor. The need of the United States for com- 

modities from other countries has increased the outward 

flow of gold. Many countries have been converting 

dollar balances into gold. 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF GOLD IN ORE AND 

BASE BULLION AND REFINED BULLION IN 1949 

AND 1950 BY COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN.+ 

Ore and Base Bullion RefinedBullion 
Country 1949 1950 1949 1950 

Canada 166,567 183,199 812 270,933 
Mexico 119,935 103,626 922 
Ecuador 81,165 96,376 
Philippine Isls. 75,495 85,996 
Peru 9,036 19,367 
Australia 7,675 18,299 
Chile 66,649 40,415 
Honduras 16,458 20,532 

Japan 2,536 1,272,294 
W. Pacific Isls. 133,111 92,171 
Nicaragua 197,569 125,594 
Portugal 10,019 17,704 68,719 138,565 

Formosa 51,091 
United Kingdom 15,088,710 907,643 
U. of So. Africa 5,443,151 629,248 
Spain 463,086 
Colombia 403,590 
All Others 151,297 100,078 91 293,751 

Total 1 034, 967 905,873 21,005, 995 3, 745,678 

‘United States Department of Commerce Statements. 
In troy ounces. 

The international sale of transit gold—imported only 

for refining and re-export under United States Treasury 

licenses—has an effect on United States reserves. In 

1950, there was a decline of transit gold shipments to 

the United States. 

Fear that the United States might devalue the dollar 

by increasing the price of gold has prompted many 
foreign buyers to increase their gold purchases. Al- 
though the United States Government has repeatedly 

given assurances that it will not devalue the dollar, this 

fear still persists and is a contributing factor toward 

the outward flow of gold from the United States. 

Mr. N. C. Havenga, Finance Minister for the Union 

of South Africa, recently said the following on this flow 

of gold: 

11 



Long a leader in developing and supplying 

flotation & cyanidation reagents, Cyanamid 

works constantly to develop new reagents and 

techniques and to broaden the applications of 

well-known Cyanamid Reagents. 

In the field of non-metallic minerals, consid- 

erable progress has been made in the applica- 

tion of new reagent combinations and in using 

Heavy-Media Separation to beneficiate low- 

grade feeds. 

We invite you to discuss your non-metallic 

mineral beneficiation problems with Cyanamid 

Field Engineers who can bring you the benefit 

of Cyanamid world-wide experience and 

arrange, where needed, for testing by the 

Cyanamid Mineral Dressing Laboratory. 

Orders for Cyanide, Flotation Reagents 
and other Metallurgical Chemicals may be 
placed with American Cyanamid Com- 
pany, Azusa, California; El Paso, Texas; 

or clo Weicker Transfer & Storage Co., 
Denver, Colorado. 

AMERICAN 

COMPANY 
MINERAL DRESSING DIVISION 

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA,NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK 

“It is my firm conviction that unless the leading countric 
are able to curb the tidal wave of inflation which goes wit 
rearmament, the increasing lack of confidence in paper mone 
will result in a flight to gold which will only be checked by 
more realistic price for gold. This flight, which is already i 

progress on the so called free-market of the world, as for ex 
ample in Paris, where it recently rose to $45.00 compared wit 
the official price of $35.00 an ounce. 

“It is also stated that the turnover on the free-market is noy 
more than 1,500,000 ounces per month, which is 50 percen 
more than the monthly gold production of the Union. To 
certain extent, the Union benefits from the higher price on ths 
free-market, because in terms of our arrangement with th: 

Fund, the mines are allowed to sell gold at a premium on ths 
condition that it is used for manufacturing purposes. Thes: 
premium sales gave the gold mines an extra income of £2,185.00 
($6,118,000) during 1950, and if the existing scope and prices ot 
sales are maintained, the extra revenue will amount to muct 
more during the current year.” 

UNITED STATES EXPORTS OF GOLD IN REFINED 
BULLION IN 1949 AND 1950 BY COUNTRIES OF 

DESTINATIOIN.? * 

Country 1949 1950 

Canada 738 12,150,010 
Venezuela 128,048 47,711 
Peru 347,147 
Germany 14,197 72,106 
Kuwait 31,220 167,332 

Portuguese Asia 150,318 76,979 
Philippine Islands 59,317 67,614 
Egypt 1,265,675 
Poland and Danzig . 521,479 85,974 
Portugal 40,647 70,355 
Tangier 4,126 38,413 
Syria 50,000 61,201 
French Indochina 188,672 4,021 
Formosa 200,012 100,001 
China 345,255 
Mexico 242,993 106 

All Others 291,786 83,542 

Total 2,168,808 14,633,177 

*United States Department of Commerce Statements. 
*In troy ounces. 

In a recent speech in San Francisco, Dr. Donald Ham- 

ilton McLaughlin, president, Homestake Mining Com- 

pany, spoke on the proper price for gold and also noted 

the flow of gold as follows: 

“And now, with paper currencies including the dollar faced 
with the necessity of a second adjustment resulting from an 
even more wasteful and destructive war—and still more ad- 

justments to the continuing excessive expenditures of the years 
of troubled peace—the relative value of our gold stock in terms 
of what it could command in the world’s market is undoubtedly 

much higher. So far, it is still officially priced at $35.00 pe 
ounce for international settlements. Its availability on a bar- 
gain basis, now to our disadvantage, is reversing the flow in 
spite of the lack of true dollar balances abroad. (Balances 
created through ECA by ourselves seem hardly fair to include 

in my simple minded way of looking at the problem.) Ou! 
stocks of monetary gold are, as yet, hardly in danger from thi 
outflow, great as it is, but it is surely indicative of a condition 

that needs consideration.. Gold priced at around $1,700,000,00 
has left the country in the past year. If it continues muc! 

longer at this rate, there will be just cause for alarm. A prope 
correction would be adjustment of the dollars to gold as dic- 
tated by the realities of the postwar world.” 

The United States’ gold miner should have the equa! 
opportunities to export his gold for any foreign buye: 

to purchase under mutually agreeable terms and/or the 

right to sell his gold at a premium for manufacturing 

purposes. 
G. O. A., Jr. 
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DMPA Established to Bring Life 
To the Lagging Mineral Program 

Recently a good deal of fuss was made in Congress 

about the 40-odd agencies dealing with minerals and 

how, through poor organization, the program has lagged 

miserably. As a result, the President finally issued an 

order consolidating some of the principal agencies in- 

volved, such as portions of GSA, DMA, ECA, and DPA. 

It is likely that related functions of the other agencies 

gradually will be absorbed by the new Defense Mate- 

rials Procurement Agency, which will be headed by Jess 

Larson, formerly administrator of GSA. 

By selecting competent men from the mining and 

metals field, outside the Government, to head the divi- 

sions of the new agency and keeping close control of 

the whole program, Larson can make a valuable con- 

tribution to the defense effort. 

The following functions will be transferred and con- 

solidated in the Defense Materials Procurement Agency: 

From the Defense Minerals Administration: the re- 

sponsibility for materials supply expansion, including de- 

velopment of supply expansion programs; responsibility 

for recommending tax amortization for materials ex- 

pansion actions; and responsibility for certifying De- 

fense Production Administration loans to RFC for mate- 

rials expansion actions. 

From General Service Administration: the responsi- 

bility for materials procurement under the Defense 

Production Act. 

From the Economic Cooperation Administration by 

delegation: the responsibility for serving as the agency 

to perform Economic Cooperation Administration ma- 

terials procurement actions. 

In the metals and minerals field, the Department 

of the Interior will retain the regular statutory respon- 

sibilities of the Bureau of Mines and the Geological 

Survey, expanded to provide additional services re- 

quired by the emergency programs. The Department of 

the Interior will also continue to administer the domes- 

tic exploration loans programs authorized by the De- 

fense Production Act, and will also carry on the priori- 

ties and allocations functions with respect to metals and 
minerals under the act. 

General Services Administration will continue its 

present responsibilities for stockpile procurement. As 

a rule, however, the GSA will purchase stockpile mate- 
rials from the DMPA, which will act as the sole govern- 

ment procuring authority for non-agricultural mate- 
rials. 

@ Manganese Purchase Program Announced 
Part of the long-waited manganese purchase program 

has been announced, although only three purchase 
points have been selected. Based on the Metals Reserve 
Company’s old purchase depots, the General Services 
Administration will purchase, at Deming, New Mexico, 
and Philipsburg and Butte, Montana, for the account 
of DMA, 15 to 40 percent grade at Deming, 15 to 30 
percent at Philipsburg, and 12 to 30 percent at Butte. 
Schedules are subject to various penalties and the pur- 
chase price varies widely according to grade and speci- 
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fication. Interested miners should get in touch with the 

General Services Administration at Washington and ask 

for prices and specifications. 

On the face of it, the manganese program sounds like 

a more sensible deal than the tungsten program. The 

depots will purchase through to June 30, 1956, or until 

12,000,000 long dry ton units of manganese are on hand. 

The latter limitation is not so good as it does not guar- 

antee any real life to the program. It can be assumed, 

however, that if the tonnage is built up before the time 

expires, the amount will be increased. 

@ Tungsten Shortage Is Acute 

While the government fools around with an impracti- 

cal tungsten program, attractive to neither the foreign 

nor domestic producer, tungsten has become so desper- 

ately short that third quarter allotments to users have 

been cut by 25 percent. If the supply gap is to be filled, 

domestic producers will have to get a price based on ore 

which is realistic enough to bring out production from 

a myriad of small properties. In the meantime, EPS is 

paying higher than $65.00 to attract foreign sellers. 

While we maintain a price of $65.00 for tungsten, with 

a $63.00 floor, applicable only to Munitions Board speci- 

fication concentrates, and worth little or nothing at the 

domestic mine, the British Ministry of Materials is 

perfectly willing to pay $73.50 per long ton unit for the 

same material. 

@ EPS Can Pay Over-Ceiling Prices 

Under a new Office of Price Stabilization order, issued 

during July, the Emergency Procurement Services of 

General Services Administration is permitted to pur- 

chase domestic strategic and critical materials at over- 

ceiling prices if it certifies to GSA that the materials 
are produced from marginal or submarginal mines. As 

GSA has the authority, if it wishes to exercise it, to 

make cash advances against production contracts, it 

may readily be seen that this combination of powers, 

if liberally exercised, could put a large part of the min- 

ing industry on its feet without the dubious help of 
DMA. 
EPS could contract with a mine for, say, 250,000 tons 

of “X” mineral at a suitable price, advance $100,000 
against the contract, repayable in material if, as and 

when produced, and many mines could be put into oper- 

ation speedily and with little or no red tape. 

@ Suit Filed for Damages Under L-208 

After a good many years a major claim has been 

filed for damages caused by the infamous Gold Mine 
Closing Order, L-208. The plaintiff is Idaho Maryland 
Mines Corporation which filed a suit in the U. S. Court 

of Claims for $5,021,799 damages. 

It has been pointed out many times that L-208 was 
of questionable legality and the War Production Board 
always was nervous about it. As the order was based 

on manpower needs, it should have been issued, if at 

all, by the War Manpower Commission rather than 

the War Production Board, or perhaps, in conjunction 

therewith. 
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BAGDAD LEARNS TO TRUCK 

Viewed from the southwest, the repair sho 
(left), pit crusher plant (behind the shop), th 
pit itself and the conveyor belt from th: 
crusher plant to the mill are prominent feo 
tures of the Bagdad mine. The waste dum; 

for upper levels is at the top left. 

By switching from block caving to truck-haulage openpitting, 

Bagdad doubled its production and cut its mining cost by 40% 

There is a big difference between 

ore and mineralized rock, and there 

is the same big difference between 

a mine and a hole in the ground. At 

many times in the past, the porphy- 

ry-copper body at Bagdad could 

have been considered mineralized 

rock, but since 1945, when Bagdad 

Copper Corporation adopted the 

truck-haulage openpit as its method 

of mining, the Bagdad has been a 

mine producing an increasing ton- 

nage of ore. 

Two miles north of Congress 

Junction, Arizona, on U.S. Highway 

89, a gravel and dirt road leads 48 
miles northeasterly to the end of 

the road and to Bagdad, a town 

fabled and famous in United States’ 

mining lore. Six miles west of Bag- 

dad, U.S. Highway 93, not yet built 

through Arizona, will some day be 

a north-south route from Canada 

to Mexico. 

Today, the Bagdad pit is a testing 

ground for haulage equipment. 

Three makes (five models) of rub- 

ber-tired haulage units are running 

an endurance contest against one 

another and against the toughest 

opponent of all—the cost-accounting 

record. Since truck pitting began, 

Bagdad has cut its mining cost by 

40 percent, more than doubled pro- 

duction, has upped mill capacity 

correspondingly, and at the same 

time greatly increased sulphide re- 

covery in the mill. Problems of 

E. R. Dickie, treasurer and general manager of Bagdad Copper Corporation, is a strong be- 
liever in free interchange of operating and cost information among members of the mineral 

industry. Under Dickie, Bagdad became a mine. 

water supply and tailing disposal 

have been licked, and Bagdad is 

now ready for an even greater ex- 

pansion. 

Porphyry Copper-Moly 

The quartz monzonite-copper ore- 

body at Bagdad dips at 10 to 15 

toward the northeast, averages about 

170 feet in thickness, and is capped 

in most places by 200 feet or more 

of barren Gila conglomerate. The 

copper occurs mainly as_ copper 

glance (chalcocite) with smaller 

amount of copper pyrites (chalco- 

pyrite); average copper content is 

0.9 percent. In some streaks and fis- 

sure fillings, the ore is rich enough 

in copper for selective underground 

mining. The orebody also contains 
an average of about 0.5 pounds of 
molybdenite per ton, and, like the 

copper, it occurs in some high-grade 

streaks and lenses. 

Lying over the bed of sulphide 

ore, is a 150-foot zone of copper-ox- 

ide mineralized quartz monzonite not 

rich enough for conventional min- 

ing, milling or smelting but, onc 

exposed by mining of the overly- 

ing overburden, this low-grade is 
rich enough to drill, blast, haul 

stockpile, and leach. However, be- 

cause it is high in lime and low in 

pyrite, the low-grade must be 

leached with acidified water. 

How to Mine the Orebody 
How to mine such an orebody? 

Should it be leached, selectively 

SDR MOEA 
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mined for copper, selectively mined 

for molybdenum, block-caved, or 

pitted? Selection of a mining method 

is perhaps the most hair-graying 

decision a mining man is ever 

called upon to make. Bagdad has 

gone through 45 varied years of 

mining—mining by various methods 

conducted by a great many differ- 

ent men. During those 45 

some of the men turned their first 

gray hair, others lost their money, 

still others lost their freedom tem- 

porarily, but only the last group 

found what they were looking for 

—a mine. 

years, 

In-Place Leaching Failed 
The Bagdad claims were discov- 

ered in 1886 and in 1906 were 

worked by the Giroux Syndicate 

with small success. Then, a new 

company, the Bagdad Copper Com- 

pany, took a turn at the mine. 

In 1919, the Arizona-Bagdad Cop- 

per Company took over the claims, 

churn-drilled them, proved a sec- 

tion of the orebody much as it is 

known today, and did underground 

work which resulted in small pro- 

duction. In 1925 and 1926, Arizona- 

Bagdad conducted an_ interesting, 

somewhat encouraging experiment 

in which the ore was leached in 

place. Workmen dug a trench 

around a square block, 300 feet on 

each side. After six months of water 

feed to the trench at a rate of 15,000 

gallons daily, a “leaching solution” 

was fed at a rate of 15,000 gallons 

daily. Lack of money and water, 

and the excess of lime in the ore- 

body defeated the project. 

LEFT: General superintendent J. H. “Jim” Cazier signs a group of purchase orders. Jim has 
worked at many phases of mining-exploration, engineering, production, and management— 
in both underground and surface operations. RIGHT: Accountant Maurice Thon keeps the cost tally 
on the equipment in the mine and mill. Thon instituted the system of cost analysis, a vital 

part of Bagdad’s equipment studies. 

In 1927, Bagdad Copper Corpora- 

tion succeeded the Arizona Bagdad 

Copper Company, and, in a 50-ton 

pilot plant, tested a system of re- 

covering copper by selective flota- 

tion, roasting, leaching, and elec- 

trolysis. In 1929, just prior to Wall 

Street’s Black Friday, after sinking 

130 churn-drill holes and closely 

proving a larger part of the ore- 

body, the company made plans to 

spend $7,000,000 to block cave and 

mill 3000 tons of ore per day. 

Greatly scaling down its plans 

after the stock-market crash, the 

company completed a 200-ton mill 

in 1930 and brought mine produc- 

tion up to 150 tons daily. 

Block-Caving Broke Even 

In 1935, with the depression still 

raging, the operation was concen- 

on selective mining of 

molybdenite, then on 

high-grade copper ore. In 1936, a 

block-caving project was planned 

and started; in 1940, it made an 

operational profit of $1054, still not 

enough. 

From 1941 to 1944, with the help 

of a $2,500,000 RFC loan, the com- 

pany installed a 2500-ton flotation 

mill, renovated the mine for large 

block-caving production, built a 70- 

mile, 69,000-volt transmission line 

to bring in power from Parker dam, 

and built a housing project, a tail- 

ing disposal line, and a road from 

Bagdad nearly to Hillside. 

In 1944, J. C. Lincoln, president 
of Lincoln Electric Company, ac- 

quired stock control of Bagdad Cop- 

per Corporation and appointed E. 

R. Dickie as general manager. 

trated first 

high-grade 
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By early 1945, block caving had 

proved only partly successful: La- 

bor was in short supply. The ore- 
body was relatively thin for block- 

caving and so required a high ra- 

tio of development work per ton 

of ore. 

Truck Pit Makes Money 

Then, a new chain of events and 

decisions brought Bagdad to the 

system that made it a mine: On 

April 29, 1945, miners blasted 150,- 

000 tons of surface ore into the 

open glory-hole of a caving block. 

In the next step toward pitting, a 

contractor did minor = stripping, 

trucked away waste, and trucked 

clean ore to the caving glory-hole. 

Later in 1945, the company made 

its big decision: make a complete 

switch from block caving to truck 

pitting. By early 1947, a pit crusher 

system, glory-hole orebin, and con- 

veyor system to carry crushed ore 

from the pit to the mill had been 

installed. By early 1948, the con- 

LEFT: The P&H 1400 electric shovel dumps a 4'2-yard dipperload of gravel into the deep bed of an E-40 Tournarocker. RIGHT: Spotter Lee 
Richardson tells him where to dump, and Gene Walker backs his ‘‘Rocker’” in to the bank, sets his rear brakes, starts the dump hoist, and sends 

33 yards of gravel over the bank of the waste dump. 

version to pitting was complete; all 

ore mined since then has come from 

the pit. 

In February, 1950, a mill expan- 

sion was completed which brought 

capacity up to 4000 tons per day. 

New equipment in the pit, and ad- 

vancement of pit development and 

stripping brought ore production 

up to 90,000 tons per month in 1950 

and to approximately 110,000 in 

1951. In the mill, sulphide-copper 

recovery has been raised from about 

85 percent to about 96.5 percent, the 

highest recovery in the porphyry- 

copper industry. 

Today, with about 20,000,000 tons 

of 0.9-percent copper ore in re- 

serve, with reserves expanding, 

and with the free world calling for 

more and more copper, Bagdad is 

making plans to more than double 

its present facilities. 

Bagdad’s Pit-Mining Method 

Briefly, the system of mining at 

Bagdad is as follows: Benches are 

Chief engineer George Colville stands on the southerly edge of the pit. George is a pipe- 
smoking Ohio State civil engineer who turned miner in 1944. 

Ss 

established at 45- and 50-foot ver- 

tical intervals. Stripping of waste 

starts at high elevations on the 

sides of Bagdad canyon. Ore, waste, 

and low-grade are broken by churn 

drills, loaded by shovel. Trucks 

carry sulphide ore to the pit crush- 

er plant, from where it is carried 

by a long belt to the mill proper. 

Trucks carry low-grade oxide ore 

to extend the downstream side of 

the new Marooney tailing dam; 

there it will be acid-leached at 

some future date. Trucks carry bar- 

ren waste (mostly Gila conglomer- 

ate which occurs as overburden) 

to a waste-disposal area about °4 

of a mile northeast of the pit. 

Two Caterpillar D-8 dozers, one 

International TD-24, one Tourna- 

dozer, and one #550 Adams motor 

grader are used for general work 

in the pit, at the waste dump, and 

on the roads. 

Diamond Drill to Explore 

Bagdad operates its own diamond 

drill, a Joy 22-HD. McClintock Dia- 

mond Drill Co., of Spokane, Wash- 

ington, operates its own drill under 

contract. Drill crews sink vertical 

holes with six AX bits to depths 

which usually do not exceed 500 

feet. Cores and sludges are logged 

and assayed at 5-foot intervals. 

Churn Drill to Break 

Churn drills, sinking 7-inch holes 

to a point 5 feet below grade line, 

are used for all drilling at Bagdad. 

Drillers use a short length of casing 

in starting a hole, remove it when 

they finish the hole. The front line 

of holes is spotted about 11 feet 
from the top of the bank; second 
and third lines are drilled to give 

an even, triangular pattern of holes; 

and the entire three lines are blast- 
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ed as a group. This multiple-line 

system (as opposed to single-line 

blasting) minimizes movement of 

the drills and shovel, and produces 

more muck from a given available 

area. 

The Gila conglomerate is some- 

what loose, but is cemented strongly 

enough so that it must be blasted. 

Bench development starts with strip- 

ping in the conglomerate, which 

drills easily and need not be load- 

ed heavily. Two small Bucyrus- 

Erie 22-T churn drills chosen for 

their portability, are used for drill- 

ing in the roughest, most inaccessi- 

ble places. Drilling crews space 

holes in the conglomerate at 15 

to 18 feet apart, and average about 

70 feet of hole per shift. 

The ore and low-grade are harder 

to drill and blast. Two Bucyrus- 

Erie 27-T churn drills are used for 

drilling the ore and also the lower 

benches of conglomerate. Drilling 

crews space holes in ore at 12 feet 

apart, and average about 40 feet 

per shift. 

Deck Charge in Gravel 

Holes were formerly loaded with 

Hercules 20-percent or 60-percent 

bag powder. A recent development 

is a change from powder in bags 

to 30 percent extra-dynamite cylin- 

drical cartridges; they are 5 by 24 

inches in size, weigh 25 pounds, 
and are easy to handle; their use 

has speeded up the loading of holes. 

The primer, a cylinder of gelatine 

dynamite is tied to the blasting lead 

of Primacord, and is placed near 

the bottom of the hole. 

Loading a typical hole in ore 

requires 350 pounds of powder and 

forms a column 21 feet high in 

the 55-foot hole. The remaining 34 

feet is stemmed with mill tailings 

LEFT: Driller N. Hernandez and helper Guadalupe Hernandez sink an exploration hole with a 
Joy Model 22 diamond drill. The hole is in ore, 502 feet down, at a point near the old site of 
Bagdad village. RIGHT: These two Bucyrus-Erie 22-T’s are chomping 7-inch holes into the soft 
Gila conglomerate. Left to right: driller’s helper C. M. Fowler, driller Hubert Melton, and 

driller’s helper Robert Hanne. 

or with gravel (Gila conglomerate). 

Regarding the use of deck charg- 

es, mine superintendent Olaf Hon- 

drum says “we load whenever we 

find that the bottom load does not 

extend high enough (about 20 feet) 

to properly break the upper rock. 

In deck loading, we place one-third 

of the powder 20 feet from the top 

of the hole. Two leads of Primacord, 

one to the bottom charge and one 

to the deck charge, are used.” Holes 

in waste usually require only 200 

pounds which forms only a 12-foot 

column of powder, and so must be 

deck loaded. 

Strong Primacord Pays 

Bagdad has recently started using 

a single lead of the new plastic 

Primacord, rather than a double lead 

of conventional, in all drill holes. 

As Olaf Hondrum explains it, “at 

times we use coarse, angular tamp- 

ing, and in the past felt that missed 

holes were caused by severing the 

lead within the hole. The plastic Pri- 

macord has more tensile and shear 

strength, and more resistance to 

abrasion than the conventional. We 

have not had a missed hole since 

we started using plastic.” 

Powdermen run a doubled strand 

of conventional Primacord along the 

group of holes to be blasted and tie 

the blasting leads from each hole 

to this running lead or trunk line. 

Then, just before the blast, they 

attach a Hercules No. 6 cap and 

fuse to each end of the trunk line, 

and set off the blast. 

Open Cap for Boulders 

Because primary blasting breaks 

the waste to fine size, secondary 

blasting of waste is seldom neces- 

LEFT: The P&H 1400 electric shovel fills the bed of a Dart 140-TC with Gila conglomerate. Vibration when the shovel moves shakes the bark 

— S- 

loose. RIGHT: Ben Sipes operates the twin 3-stage hoists of the 140-TC and the 20-yard load of gravel slides down the waste bank. 
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LEFT: This aerial view of the Round Mountain mill gives an idea of the size of the tailing piles. As a comparison, the stockpile (right of the 
250-foot Dorr thickener) consists of about 200,000 tons of ore. RIGHT: This picture of the mill was taken just a year ago, in 1950. The 250-foot 

Dorr thickener (the lake in the foreground), the feed belt to the mill (right), and the mill building all look the same today. But the tailing pile 
(left) has grown to mountainous size. 

THE ROUND MOUNTAIN MILL 

For low-cost treatment of its placer gold ore, Round Mountain 
chose a mill with a flow scheme adapted from dredging practice 

The Round Mountain Gold Dredg- 

ing Corporation mine and mill at 

Round Mountain, Nevada, are star 

performers in North America’s post- 

war gold show. Designed to process 

approximately 17,000 tons of free- 

milling alluvial gold ore daily, the 

plant is now in its second year 

of operation. 

After more than a year of pro- 

duction, the mine operates by ba- 
sically the same system as in 1950. 

The mill has been tested, altered 

as necessary to eliminate bottle- 

necks, and is now running smoothly. 

Review of Mining System 

Following, briefly, is the Round 

Mountain system of mining: The 

pit today is deeper, wider, and 

longer than it was a year ago; 

but the mining system is unchanged. 
Ore flow starts with a dragline 

working a heavy, toothed, scarify- 

ing plate up and down the 70° 

pit bank. The plate was recently 
redesigned, and equipped with four 

heavier digging teeth, two of which 

are similar to but smaller than 

those on a surface ripper. Ore flows 

down the bank to a 74-yard Bu- 

cyrus-Erie shovel (the only loader 

in the pit) which dumps it into a 

hopper at the end of a pendulum- 

conveyor unit. Ore travels by belt 

over a grizzly to a crusher mounted 

as a unit on a car, and then by a 

series of belts to a 200,000-ton open- 

air stockpile from which it is drawn 

by vibrating feeders to the conveyor 

belt which feeds the trommel in 

the mill. 

The highest gold values are near 

bedrock; this valuable bedrock ore 

at times contains a high percentage 

of sticky clay which complicates 

both mining and milling. 

Mill is a Fixed Dredge 

The mill flowsheet is similar to 

that which Yuba Manufacturing 

Company has proved on its many 

floating bucketline dredges; the 

main differences are these: 

1) More floor space in the mill 

building allows for more 

steps in the milling process 

LEFT: The 36-inch American belt runs from the mill to the present junction with the Yuba boom stacker at about 9°. From that point, the belt wiil 
be extended horizontally in the same direction. RIGHT: In the main office near the mill, Tom Cahill, assistant to the manager, prepares a rough 

draft of the mill flowsheets which appears with this article. 



and a consequent increase 

in efficiency. 

2) Tailing is disposed of by 

an extensible system of 

two boom stackers rather 

than by the fixed stackers 

of a forward-moving dredge. 

3) Because the mill has no 

dredge pond, a _  250-foot 

Dorr traction thickener is 

used for recovery of water 

These are the main circuits of the 

mill: 

Trommel. At Round Mountain, as 

in most placer operations, prelim- 

inary sizing results in concentra- 

tion. The trommel rejects plus-12- 

inch material (about 40 percent of 

the total mill feed) to tailing; the 

valuable minus-2-inch material 

flows to the next mill circuit. 

Screens. A bank of four vibrating 

screens divides the minus-}2-inch 

material into a plus-8-mesh and a 

minus-8-mesh product, which go to 

two separate jig circuits—one de- 

signed to treat the coarse product, 

the other designed to treat the fine 

product. 

Coarse Jigging Circuit. Coarse 

rougher jigging effects a concentra- 

tion of about 8 to 1. The rougher 

concentrate (hutch product) passes 

through “boil boxes,” over gold 

tables, to Hungarian riffles which 

trap the bulk of gold, and then 

passes to a cleaner jig. Cleaner-jig 

concentrate passes to the final grind- 

ing-and-recovery circuit. 

Fine Jigging Circuit. The fine jig- 

ging circuit consists of a Dorr Hy- 

droseparator which eliminates clay 

and fine, lightweight materials; and 

a system of jigs, tables, and riffles 

similar to the coarse circuit. 

Grinding -and-Recovery Circuit. 

In the final circuit, cleaner con- 

centrates from the fine jig circuit 
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Major Electric-Motor Drives at Round Mountain Gold Dredging Corporation 

Equipment Type of Drive 

e 170-B Shove Wa Le 4 

1 Conveyor Gearmotor to Chain 

Buchanan Crusher \V -Belt 
Crusher Conveyor Right-Angle Con 
Conveyor 3A (sear tor to Chain 
Conveyor 4 Gear Cc} 

at 

( ivevor f Gea r ( 

Conveyor 7 Re ( 

Jeffrey Vibrating Feeders Mag \ ators 
( veyor 8 (,ear Cha 

Yuba Tromme] Screen V-Be ( R 
2 Tailing Conveyors Geart ( 

( at eact 

{ vey 

Boom Stacker Gearmotor to V-Belt 
Swing (,eart 

Hoist Gear t 
+ Tyler TyRock Screens \V-Belt 
4 Yuba 4-Cell Jigs Gearmotor 
Yuba Coarse Sandwheel 
Short Sand Conveyor 
Main Sand Conveyor 
& Yuba 4-Cell Jigs 

Gearmotor t 
Direct Gearmotor 
Gearmotor to Chain 
Direct 

36’ Dorr Hydroseparator Variable-Speed 
Yuba Fine Sandwheel Gearmotor to Chain 
2 Yuba Fine Sandwheels Gearmotor to Chain 
24 Dorr Hydroseparator 
Yuba Bucket Elevator 
56-inch ASH Sand Pumps 
Small Sand Conveyor Right-Angle Cone 
Yuba 4-Cell Jig Gearmotor 
Marcy 5x10’ Ball Mill \-Belt 

Variable-Speed 

Gearmotor to Chain 

V-Belt 

Dorr Duplex Classifier V-Belt 
Yuba High-Pressure Pump Direct 
Yuba Low-Pressure Pump Direct 
25Y Dorr Thickener Gearmotor 

Belt 
-Belt 

3 Diaphragm Pumps \- 
1 Diaphragm Pumy \ 
Deep-Water Well Pumy Magnetic Coupling 
Booster Pumy Magnetic Coupling 
Standby Well Pump Direct 
Standby Booster Direct 

Motor 

$160)-y Electric 

480). house Induction 
480-y use Induction 

48)-¥ house Induction 
480-5 u Induction 

| ht inghouse Induction 

48 Westing e Induction 
Westing e Wound- Rotor 

' p, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 
ie i8)-v, Westinghouse Wound-Rotor 

p, 49 Westing 1 Induction 

Le Vv 

} 480-v, ‘ 

480-v, wouse 

4 p, 480-v, Westinghouse ion 
{ p, 480-v, Westinghouse tion 

2v-hp, 480-v, Westinghouse 

. . Westinghouse Induct 
“i-hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 

& 3-hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Wound-Rot 
15-hp, 480-v, U. S. Electrical Induction 
1 v, Westinghouse Induction 
-hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 

-v, U.S, Electrical Induction 

100-hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 
hp, 480-v. Westinghouse Induction 

: : 
hp, 4 

hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 
$80-v, Westinghouse Wound- Rotor 

p, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 
hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 

Westinghouse Synchronous 
Westinghouse Synchronous 

hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 
5-hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 
hp, 480-v, Westinghouse Induction 

Elect. Mach. Synchronous 
p, 2400-v, Fair-Morse Synchronous 

Westinghouse Syncl 

Westinghouse 

ronous 

Synchronous 

(Appreximate Total 7500 hp) 

and the ccarse jig circuit are ground 

in a ball mill to liberate gold par- 

ticles from host rock. Gold is re- 

covered from the ball mill discharge 

in a Clark-Todd amalgamator. Over- 

flow from a rake classifier flows 

over quicksilvered tables and is 

pumped to the slime storage pond. 

The recovered gold is fine, usually 

of pinhead size or smaller. 

Eliminate Barren Oversize 

Arriving on the 36-inch conveyor 

belt from the 200,000-ton stockpile, 

ore enters the mill, falls to a re- 

aAga® { 

*% 
4 

ceiving hopper from which it flows 

into the mouth of a 9- by 50-foot 

Yuba trommel screen. Ore passing 

through the trommel is washed by 

high-velocity water sprays (re-used 

water from the traction thickener) 

from jets in the upper part of the 

trommel. 
The coarse portion, barren plus- 

14-inch material amounting to about 

40 percent of the mill feed, falls 

from the discharge end of the trom- 

mel, through a collector and onto 

one of two 36-inch conveyors ar- 

ranged in a “Y”; each conveyor 

LEFT: Pit foreman Jim Perkins wipes his brow after climbing upslope from the shovel. Behind Jim, the scarifying plate is loosening ore which 
flows down to the foot of the bank where the Bucyrus-Erie 170-B electric shovel loads it to the hopper can. RIGHT: After more than a year of 

operations, the method of mining is unchanged. The dragline atop the bank works ore down to the Bucyrus-Erie 170-B electric shovel, which 
loads it into the hopper. Crushed ore flows from the crusher car (right) up out of the pit and onto the open-air stockpile. 



wv tw 

leads upward at 9 from the plant 

to a 60-foot Yuba boom stacker 

which swings slowly in a half circle 

to distribute the tailing 

The minus-'%-inch product flow 

from the collecting launder to 

4-way distributing box which equal- 

izes feed to each of four Tyler 

TyRock 4- by 12-foot vibrating 

screens. The TyRocks are fitted with 

8-mesh screens; plus-8-mesh ma- 

terial amounting to about 30 per- 

cent of the mill feed flows directly 

from each screen to a Yuba 4-cel] 

42-inch placer jig. The jigs are di- 

vided longitudinally with two cel] 

in tandem on each side. Coarse-jig 

tailing flows over Hungarian-riffle 

to two Yuba coarse sandwheels fo: 

dewatering. From the sandwheel 

the coarse portion flows through 

launders to a conveyor belt which 

carries it to the main tailing belt 

the overflow passes through a de- 

watering cone called a sand trap 

The sand trap underflow goes to 

TOP: Manager Floyd Jardine inspects the 
Westinghouse 200-hp. wound-rotor induction 
motor which powers the 42-inch stacker belt 
to the stockpile. In the right background is 
the mill building and one of the twin tailing- 

stacker belts. CENTER: Chief electrician N. O 
C. Miller inspects the bank of six 42-inch 
Yuba placer jigs in the fines rougher circuit 
The jigs ore installed so that the beds are ac- 
cessible from the floor above and the 
hutches and drive mechanisms are accessible 
from this ficor. BOTTOM: This is one of the 
two Yuba 60-foot boom stackers. Tailing is 

carried up the belt (top right) to a junction 
point, and then is distributed in a half-circle 

of 60-foot radius by the boom stacker (left) 
The Westinghouse motor below powers the 

climb belt 

, t an ir 

the fine sandwheel: the overflow to 

the 250’ Dorr thickener 

Remove the Clay 

The minus-'%-inch product from 

the TyRock screens, amounting to 

approximately 30 percent of the 

mill feed, passes directly to a 36- 

foot Dorrco Hydroseparator which 

serves the very important function 

of eliminating a large tonnage of 

fine clay prior to fine jigging. Over- 

flow from the Hydroseparator flows 

to a 250-foot Dorr traction thick- 

ener which serves the primary func- 

tion of recovering water for re- 

use in the mill. Underflow from the 

Hydroseparator is raised by a 

bucket elevator to a 6-way distri- 

buting box as feed to the fine-jig- 

ging section of six 4-cell Yuba pla- 

cer jigs. Five 6-inch Allen-Sherman- 

Hoff packless pumps are installed as 

a standby for (in parallel with) the 
bucket elevator. Fine jig tailing flows 

to a 24-foot Dorrco Hydroseparator 

MINING WORLD 



the Hydroseparator 

three Yuba fine sandwheels 

which dewatered sand is conveyed 

the tailing belt; overflow 

to a 10-inch Yuba pump and then 

to the 24-foot Dorrco Hydrosepara- 

tor again. The Hydroseparator over- 

undertlow to 

trom 

to main 

flow goes to the 250-foot-diameter 

Dorr traction thickener for set- 

tling 

Clean the Rougher Concentrate 

Primary the 

car- 

concentration in 

coarse and fine roughet jigs 

ries the recoverable gold into hutch 

products which weigh only about 8 

percent of the initial mill feed. The 

hutch products from the four coarse 

jigs flow 

then into a “boil box” where quick- 

into a collecting launder, 

silver is added. From the boil box, 

the 

42-inch 

finally to 

tw o-cell 

cleaner 

Yuba 
) 

’ ying 
talling 

coarse jig a 
) 

placer jig 
’ ' 

Coarse cleaner passes to the 

ls. The coarse cleaner- 

to 

fier in the final grinding 

tine sandwhee 

yig concentrate goes ne ch 

ANA=TeECON 

ery circuit of the mill 

The hutch product from the tine 

rougher jigs flows through a simi 

lar circuit which consists of a col 

lecting launder, boil box, gold tables, 

Hungarian riffles 

through a dewatering 

and then passes 

sand trap to 

the tinal grinding-and-recovery ci: 

cuit where it is joined by the hutch 

product from the coarse cleaner jig 

Take the Gold 
The final 

circuit 
grinding-and-recovery 

of by 10-foot 

Marey ball mill, a Dorr Duplex rake 

classifier, and a Clark-Todd 

consists ao 

the ball 

added, 

amalgamator 

to mill, where quicksilver 

to the Clark-‘Todd 

Overtlow the 

tables and 

is then 

from 

classifier tlows over gold 
, 

Ss pumped to the slime storage pond 

And Send it to the Mint 

The assaver cleans up the amalgam 

by squeezing it in a cloth to form 

a sponge that is about 45) percent 

metal and 99 percent quicksilver 

He then retorts the sponge and cast» 

it into bricks of wold-silver bullion 

that is approximately 630°) fine in 

gold and 315 tine in. silver The 

bullion is) sampled, weighed, and 

sent to the Denver mint 

In a littl more than a year of 

operations, Round Mountain has 

moved a small mountain of ore from 

amal the pit, through the mill to) the 

the rougher concentrate passes over gamator. Scalped jig concentrate tailing pile-—just the beginning of 

sloping quicksilvered gold tables, passes to the classifier; tine waste an estimated 12 to 15) year run 

then over Hungarian riffles, and overtlows; classifier sand passes on on the 67,000,000) ton orebody 
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Muriel Sibell Wolle Describes 

QUERIDA AND THE BASSICK MINE 

Approached from Hardscrabble 

Pass, all that is left of Querida, 

Colorado, can be seen at a glance 

as one rounds a corner and looks 

ahead over the ruins of the town 

to the snowy barricade of the San- 

gre de Cristo range, the west boun- 

dary of the Wet Mountain valley. 

The highway cuts between mine 

dumps, stone foundations, flumes, 

old machinery and a crumbling set- 

tling pond. A few, scattered build- 
ings mark the townsite but in 1880 

and 1881 the place boomed as the 

riches of the Bassick mine were un- 

covered. 

The original discoverer of the 

mine was John True. In the early 

seventies, he and another man, 

named Charlton, both of whom were 

sent from Pueblo by Capt. O. H. P. 

Baxter, John Thatcher and others to 

prospect for minerals, found a lo- 

cation and sank a shallow hole in 

conglomerate or agatized quartz. 

They found no valuable ore, aban- 

doned the prospect and left the 

region. Later on Hugh Melrose, who 
formed the Centennial Mining Com- 

pany, opened a claim, the Mussel- 

man, on the hill above True’s hole, 

cut a tunnel into the mountain and 

employed a small force of men to 

develop it. 

Edmund G. Bassick, who lived 

in Rosita and who had been unsuc- 

cessfully prospecting the region for 

years, worked for this company, 

and in going to and from the mine 

noticed a spot on the mountain 
that was covered with float. Some 

say that in going over the hill he 

got sand in his shoe and sat down 

to take it out. He jumped up sud- 

denly for his seat proved to be an 

ant hill. Starting on again, he de- 

cided to return to the spot and de- 

molish the ant hill with his pick. 

A few inches from the surface he 

struck rock. He tried another angle 

and struck more rock. He found a 

sample of ore which assayed 109 

ounces of silver to the ton, and after 

a little more prospecting on Jan. 4, 
1877, he re-located True’s original 

hole and began to develop it, strik- 

ing rich ore at once. 

At the time of his discovery, 

Bassick was poor. He lived in Ro- 

sita and sawed wood in between 

working assessments on _ several 

claims. To eke out their finances 

his wife took in washing. On the 

day of his discovery he was unable 

to pay for an assay of the samples 

of ore he had found and he asked 

several of his friends for money 

to pay for the test, offering them 

an interest in his claim in return, 

but they were not impressed. After 

several weeks a young man at the 

Pennsylvania Smelting works agreed 
to make an assay and by next day 

the news was out that the chunk of 

rock had run fabulously high in 

silver. 

The dump and old machinery of the once famous Bassick mine at Querida, Colorado. 

~~ ies 

th 
While working his shaft Bassick 

found traces of free gold, although 

at the smelter he was assured that 

there was no gold in the ore. This 

made him suspicious and he sacked 

some ore and sent it to the Black 

Hawk smelter, where he was un- 

known. Their analysis showed 150 

ounces of silver and eleven dollars 

in gold to the ton. The mine was 

so rich that it was easy to raise 

capital for its further development. 

Ore worth $500,000 in gold and sil- 

ver was taken out in the first year 

and a half. Now Bassick could not 

spend his money as fast as it came 

to him. 

In 1879 he sold the mine to eastern 

capitalists, receiving half a million 

dollars in cash and a one-tenth in- 

terest in the stock of the new com- 

pany. The New York company which 

bought the mine worked it success- 

fully for a time, extracting large 

quantities of ore from it and paying 

$425,000 in dividends to the stock- 

holders. But as time went on the 

company operating the mine became 

more and more interested in pro- 

motion. Finally the property became 
involved in almost interminable liti- 

gation, resulting in the mine being 

shut down by court order in 1884, 

after which it lay idle for seven 

years. 

During the years that it lay idle 

it filled with water, but it was far 

from worked out for even at a depth 

of 1400 feet, the orebody showed 
no evidence of giving out, and it 

was estimated that $1,000,000 worth 

of ore was blocked out before the 

shut-down. Some of the ore was 

found in pockets, the best of which 

ran $50,000 to the ton. The mine 

was always a mineralogical curiosity, 

the ore appearing in shell-like coat- 

ings on boulders of various sizes. All 

the best ore lay in a giant chimney, 

which was said to have been the 

chute of an extinct geyser, lying 

in a porphyry belt. 
In 1893 the Melrose Gold Mining 

Company acquired the property and 

after demolishing the old buildings, 

erected a big cyanide reduction 

plant and an electric light plant on 
the old foundations. In 1904 a huge 

body of ore was found from which 

Continued on Page 68 
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A. L. Lynn has been made chairman 
for the coming year of the Natural Re- 
sources Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States. He is 
vice president of Island Creek Coal Com- 
pany, Huntington, West Virginia. The 
38-man committee has a coal, an oil and 
gas, a mineral and metal, lumber and 
pulp and other sections. On the mineral 
and metal sections are Horace M. Al- 
bright, president of U. S. Potash Com- 
pany; Elmer Isern, president of Eagle- 

Picher Mining and Smelting Company; 
Lawrence Litchfield, Jr., vice president 
of Alcoa Mining Company; Donald H. 
McLaughlin, president of Homestake 
Mining Company; and H. L. Pierce, vice 
president of Hanna Iron Ore Company, 
among others. 

Dr. Harrison Schmitt, Silver City, New 
Mexico, mining consultant, in Europe for 
the U.S. ECA to appraise a mine, is ex- 
pected to return this month. 

Frank J. Tuck, formerly of Hayden, 
Arizona, has been appointed to the posi- 
tion of statistical engineer, Arizona De- 
partment of Mineral Resources, Phoenix. 
Until his retirement last April he was 
mill superintendent for Ray Mines Divi- 
sion, Kennecott Copper Corporation. 
Tuck is a graduate of Harvard College 
and Harvard Graduate School of Applied 
Science, and had been connected with 
the Ray mines since 1912. 

R. G. Haworth, assistant resident man- 
ager of the Potash Company of America, 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, has been pro- 
moted to the position of resident manager 
replacing P. S. Dunn. Dunn is now in 
California employed by American Potash 
and Chemical Corporation. 

Charles E. Tonry has resigned from the 
Southwestern Engineering Company, Los 
Angeles, California, to accept a staff posi- 
tion with the U. S. Bureau of Mines at 
the Oil Shale Demonstration Plant, Rifle, 
Colorado. 

Harvey L. Tedrow of Alma, Colorado 
Oscar Johnson of Denver and John W. 
Valentine of Boulder have been re- 
appointed to the State Mineral Resources 
Board by Governor Thornton. Newly ap- 
pointed was George E. Fraker of Denver. 

HENRY L. DAY of 

Wallace, Idaho, pres- 
ident of Day Mines, 
Inc., was elected 

president of the Ida- 
ho Mining Associa- 
tion at its recent con- 
vention at Sun Val- 
ley, Idaho. J. E. Berg, 
of Wallace, general 
manager of the Fed- 
eral Mining and 
Smelting Company, was elected vice presi- 
dent. Harry L. Marsh, Boise, was re-elected 

secretary. 

Jack V. Everett, Crosby, Minnesota, 
now geologist with the W. S. Moore Com- 
pany of Duluth, has been in Canada 
where the company is doing exploration 
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work. Everett had been a geologist for 

Pickands Mather & Company 
joining Moore. 

before 

GERALD E. EDDY has 
been appointed Mich- 
igan State Conserva- 
tion Director, succeed- 
ing the late P. J. 
Hoffmaster. Eddy had 
been chief of the 
Geological Survey 
Division of the Mich- 
igan Department of 
Conservation since 
1946 and before that 

mining geologist and petroleum engineer with 
the department. 

Dr. William C. Knopf has been ap- 
pointed supervisor of the Mulberry, Flor- 
ida, Experiment Station of the Interna- 
tional Minerals and Chemical Corpora- 
tion. He had been assistant dean of the 
Northwestern University Technological 
Institute. In his new position he will 
work under the supervision of Dr. I. M. 

LeBaron, director of research labora- 
tories. 

Nelson C. White, formerly assistant 
manager of International Minerals & 
Chemical Corporation's Carlsbad, New 
Mexico, plant, has been named general 
manager of the Potash Division, which 
has needed additional officials since its 
expansion when the firm of Innis, Speiden 

& Company was bought recently. White 
also will be vice president of the latter 
firm which has some activities not co- 

inciding with those of the Potash Divi- 
sion. 

S. Power Warren expects to terminate 
his employment by the Defense Minerals 
Administration shortly and will return 
to his domestic and foreign consulting 
work. His home is at Lakewood, Colo- 
rado. 

J. L. Christian has been elected a vice 
president of the Monsanto Chemical 
Company, President Charles Allen Thom- 
as announced from St. Louis, Missouri. 
Christian had been general manager of 
the company’s Phosphate Division since 
1948, and before that had been manager 
of the elemental phosphorus plant at 
Columbia, Tennessee. 

Richard T. Evans and Frederick M. 
Hart have retired from the Geological 
Survey, U. S. Department of the Interior 
after 52 and 51 years of service respec- 
tively. Evans had been almost continu- 
ously with the Survey's Topographic Di- 
vision. Hart had been with the Special 
Map Projects Section. 

Dr. Ralph L. Miller has been made 
chief of the fuels branch of the U. S. 
Geological Survey. He became an asso- 
ciate geologist for the Survey in 1942 and 
was chief of the Navy Oil Unit of the 
Alaskan and Foreign Branch until his 
present appointment. 

Marshall Haney, consulting engineer, 
recently completed a preliminary exam- 
ination of a 500,000-acre tract in the 
northern part of Tennessee for coal and 
iron. 

James N. Sherwin has been elected a 
vice president of the M. A. Hanna Com- 
pany, Cleveland, Ohio 

Jack Chisholm is now acting superin- 
tendent of the Canisteo mine at Cole- 
raine, Minnesota. His appointment—from 
assistant superintendent — resulted from 
the resignation of E. L. Bemis. 

Frank H. Hayes, Jr., acting director of 
the Copper Division, National Production 
Authority, Washington, D. C., has been 

made director. Hayes, a member of the 

AIME and a consulting engineer, has 
been in government work since World 
War II days. Erwin Vogelsang, former 

deputy director of the Tin, Lead and Zinc 
Division has been made director. He also 
is a member of AIMA and an independ- 
ent metals broker. 

Prof. John C. Park has been appointed 
dean of the College of Engineering, Uni- 

versity of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, suc- 
ceeding Dr. G. M. Butler, retired. Park 
has been a member of the university staff 
since 1926, and has accepted the deanship 
on a temporary basis. 

FRANK J. SMITH, 
vice president of 

Oglebay Norton & 
Company, and in 
charge of the tacon- 
ite development on 
the eastern Mesabi 
range of Minnesota 
of the Reserve Min- 
ing Company has 
been awarded the 
honorary degree of 
Doctor of Engineering by the Michigan Col- 
lege of Mining & Technology. He is an 

alumnus. 

James H. Brockman has a job as junior 
engineer trainee with the Chino Division, 
Kennecott Copper Corporation, Santa 

Rita, New Mexico. He just left the New 
Mexico Institute of Mining and Technol- 

ogy ‘New Mexico School of Mines) at 

Socorro. 

Robert E. Tally has been elected presi- 
dent of the San Juan, Colorado, subsec- 
tion of the AIME. Tally is assistant man- 
ager of the Colorado Raw Materials office 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. Other 

officers are Jack George of the U. S. 
Vanadium Corporation, vice president 
and Roy Van Zandt also of USV, secre- 
tary-treasurer. 

Howard L. Waldron, former field edi- 
tor of Mining World is now living in 

New York, New York, and is employed 
as associate editor of The Engineering & 
Mining Journal. 

E. M. Fowler, Hibbing, Minnesota, has 
been assigned to the Denver office of 
the DuPont Powder Company as a tech- 
nical representative. He has worked in 
California and Utah and has done much 

work on the blasting of underground 
diamond drill holes. 

Harold S. Worcester, Cripple Creek, 
Colorado, has resigned as director and 
assistant general manager of the Golden 
Cycle Corporation and will return to 
lead-zinc mining in the San Juan dis- 
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trict of Colorado. Before joining Golden 
Cycle, he was general manager of Tel- 
luride Mines, Inc., at Telluride, Colorado. 

Mayer G. Hansen, geologist and mining 
engineer, has been transferred from E. 

J. Longyear Company’s Sales Division 
to the Mining Division. The Mining Di- 

vision is expanding its mining and geo- 
logical consulting services, and its mine 
contracting work. L. R. Louis has been 
appointed sales manager with headquar- 
ters at Longyear’s main offices in Minne- 
apolis, Minnesota; he was formerly New 

York district sales manager of the Fabri- 
cating and Equipment Division of Gen- 
eral American Transportation Corpora- 

tion. 

Howard A. Storm has been appointed 
assistant general manager of the Colorado 

Iron Works Company, Denver, Colorado. 
For the past year, Storm, who has been 
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Watch the trend to small 
hole drilling — immediate 
delivery on bits as small 
as 1%" gauge. 

with the company more than three years, 

has been production manager; in addition 
to his new duties, he will continue to be 
responsible for production, a major por- 
tion of which is devoted to Akins classi- 
fiers and separators. 

LeRoy C. Chadwick has been reelec- 
ted president of the Intermountain Insti- 
tute of Consulting Engineers, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Win Templeton has been re- 
elected first vice president, S. D. Caplan, 
second vice president and George W. 
Poulsen, treasurer. 

W. H. H. Cranmer was recently reelec- 
ted president of the New Park Mining 
Company when the stockholders of that 
company gathered in Salt Lake City. The 
stockholders voted to increase the board 
from seven to eight members and elected 
F. Stillman Elfred, vice president of 
Olin Corporation, a director. Cranmer 

. YOURE ON THE BEAM 

“EVERY LITTLE BIT COUNTS” 

WESTERN 
Rock Cit Manufacturing Compary 
552 West 7th South * Noth an Mol <-mOola ae MEO cote) 

was also renamed president of the East 
Utah Mining Company. Clark L. Wilson 
was appointed mine manager of the East 
Utah Mining Company. 

Earl Ferguson Cook, Calder T. Bressler 
and James F. McDivitt have been ap- 
pointed to the faculty of the University 
of Idaho's school of mines, Moscow 
Idaho. Cook, of Denver, Colorado, has 
been named an assistant professor of 
geology; Bressler, who recently received 
a doctorate at Pennsylvania State College, 
also was named an assistant professor: 

McDivitt, a Canadian, has been named 
an instructor. 

Obituaries 

Herman L. Dauth, 60, vice president 
and general manager of Compania Minera 
Santa Maria del Oro, S.A., Mexican sub- 
sidiary of International Mining Corpora- 
tion, died at New York, N.Y., on July 
26. Graduate of the Colorado School of 
Mines, he was a mining engineer of wide 
experience in the Western States, Alaska, 
Bolivia, Venezuela and Mexico. 

WALTER HOVEY HILL, 
83, died June 10 at 
Grangeville, Idaho. 
He was a life mem- 
ber of the American 
Society of Civil En- 
gineers, a senior 
member of the Amer- 
ican Institute of 
Mining and Metallur- 
gical Engineers; a 

member of the 
Northwest Mining Association, the Idaho Min- 
ing Association, Grangeville Chamber of 
Commerce, National Geographic Society, and 
other societies. He laid down town sites and 
engineered their facilities, organized and ran 

mining companies, was once probate judge 
of Idaho County, and recently had been con- 
sulting engineer for various U.S. mining 
companies, particularly Rare Earths, Inc., of 
McCall, Idaho. His death ends a colorful 

and respected career. 

Thomas Addison Janney, chief metal- 
lurgical engineer of Kennecott Copper 
Corporation’s Utah Copper Division, died 

July 16 at Salt Lake City. 

Charles F. Wethered, 65, former super- 
intendent of the Federal Mining & Smelt- 
ing Company, died in May at Eugene, 
Oregon, where he had lived since his 
retirement. He graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Idaho and joined Federal in 

1908 as a mining engineer. 

Bert C. Aubrey, 48, assayer for Park 
Utah Consolidated Mining Company, Park 
City, Utah, died in May. 

Dr. George Salzer, 54, head of the Colo- 

rado School of Mines engineering draw- 
ing and descriptive geometry department 
for 23 years, died June 5 at Denver, Colo- 
rado. He held a B.S. and M.S. from 

George Washington University, and an 
E.M. and doctorate from Colorado School 

of Mines. 

Clyde C. Wolf, 65, died at Douglas, 

Arizona, July 2. From 1931 until his re- 
tirement in February of this year, he 

had been assistant purchasing agent for 

Phelps Dodge Corporation. 

Edwin H. Parkhurst, former president 
of The Euclid Road Machinery Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio., died June 22 at Cleve- 
land. He had been president or vice presi- 

dent of several manufacturing concerns 
before becoming president of Euclid in 

1937 until 1951. 
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Denver-Dillon Vibrating Screen, 
Floor Mounted Type Shown 

Continuous tests can be 
conducted at low cost. 

Denver Mineral Jig Denver Cross-Flow Classifier Denver 

Zee DENVER-DILLON VIBRATING 
SCREENS for an Sizing 

Decks may be added in the field on Denver-Dillon Vibrating Screens. 

Save Up to 50% HP ... due to four point sus- 
pension and only two bearing drive. Available 
in floor or overhead mounting. Drive from either 
side of machine. ‘“‘A patented mechanism.” 

Efficient Selectivity up to 28 mesh... 
because of true “floating circle’’ motion, entire 
screening surface is utilized without dampening 
and dead spots. 

Heavy Duty Construction... provides for 24 
hour operation. Less shut down time means more 
profit. 

Sizes up to 5’x 10’... These field proven 
heavy duty screens are available in 2 x 4, 3 x 6, 
4x 8,5 x 10, and intermediate sizes. Many sizes 

in stock. 

us details of your screening and other process re- 

submitted. Write or wire today! 

Engineering and Testing Service... Give 

quirements. Recommendations will be promptly 

“Sub-A” Flotation Cells 

Denver Low-Head Thickener 
With Denver Diaphragm Pumps 

lin, ae i ae 

AYSLEN ED, 

L J 
Denver Adjustable Stroke 

Diaphragm Pump 

Denver Vertical Centrifugal 
and Pump 

\\ “Phe firm that sakes ite frlends happier, healthier and wealthin 

DENVER EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 5268 - DENVER 17, COLORADO 
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Above: For high-pro- 
duction loading and 
haulage of rock and 
ore, Joy teams of track- 
less loaders and electric 
or diesel shuttle cars get 
the call underground. 

Right: Complete range 
of Joy Stopers includes 
the new S-91T, with 
telescopic feed. Re- 
quires fewer steel 
changes, gives more 
time for drilling. 

Below: Joy Wagon Drill 
specially adapted to 
drill at any height from 
to¢-holes to horizon- 
tals 9' high. 

Left: The Joy HS-15 high speed 
drill for underground blast holes, 
or core drilling to 500' 
and easy handling, with 
vibrationless drive. 

Below: Joy Hydro Drill Jibs are 
versatile units; can be mounted as 
required to suit individual needs. 
This truck-mounted Jib is an 
example. 
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FOR GREATER TONNAGE 
FOR LOWER 

Above: Joy builds a complete line Above: Joy Wagon Drills (Medium and Light- Above: Joy Champion Rotary Drills set absolutely new stand- 
of “Silver Streak" Hand Tools, weight models) are easily maneuvered units with ards in high-speed, economical blast hole drilling, far out- 
cadmium-plated for rust protec- positive locking brakes for quick set-ups ‘and performing all others. Built in two self- cordave. models, 
tion and easier running in. balanced drilling on any terrain. for diesel, gasoline engine or electric motor drive. 

Above: Joy Core Drills range in y . Left above: Joy's popular Series 80 Above: Joy Hydro Drill Jibs are 
capacity from 250 to 1750 feet of : , , ; Portable Compressors, with the readily adaptable to truck-mount- 
14" hole. Screw feed or hydraulic oo i famous “Econo-Miser” load con- ing, etc. for secondary drilling or 
types—gasoline, diesel, air or elec- i, ‘ ; trol, are built in seven sizes, from toe-holes in quarries or open-cut 
erke drive. . . Eq) ~ 60 to 630 CFM. mining. 

Right: Joy pioneered the com act, 
modern “package-type” Air 
prossse~_pters a complete line ‘of 
ighly efficient, low maintenance 

airplants up to 3656 CFM 

JO Wad M-3363 

OY MANUPACTURING COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES: HENRY W. OLIVER BUILDING - PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

IN CANADA: JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED, GALT, ONTARIO 
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ft takes Tournadozer only 45 minutes to clean around 4 

draglines and a shovel over a 1.3 mile distance. 

After 3000 hours work in highly abrasive materials, substan- 
tial part of original tread still remains on Tournadozer's 
21.00 x 25 low-pressure tires. After further use, these tires 
will be re-treaded for additional mileage. 

LETOURNEAU 

r.c. LeTOURNEAU, inc., 
_ PRORTA. Ii FLIN OFS 
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“Wery fine for clean-up work,’ 

says Supt. WL eM DICK 

Texas’ largest pig iron producer, the Lone Star Steel Co. 

of Dallas, has greatly simplified and speeded clean-up 

operations at their Daingerfield open pit mine by replacing 

three 144 h.p. crawler tractors with 1 high-speed rubber- 

tired 186 h.p. C Tournadozer. 

The 19 m.p.h. Tournadozer regularly serves 3 to 5 drag- 

lines and shovels . . . while, previously, each crawler 

could clean up around only 1 or, at the most, 2 excavators. 

In addition, Tournadozer handles a lot of widely-scattered 

dozing jobs . . . is literally all over the mine, 16 hours a 

day, 6 days a week, helping keep daily ore production 

at scheduled 15,000 tons. As W. L. Kendrick, Lone Star’s 

division superintendent and a veteran of many years on 

the Mesabi Range and at Daingerfield, describes it: 

“For our work, where speed, mobility and power are 

essential, Tournadozer has proved very satisfactory. It’s 

a fine machine for cleaning up around shovels, pushing 

trucks in soft footing, and doing miscellaneous dozing. 

We are very pleased with its performance.” 

These “miscellaneous” tasks at present include: blading 

and cleaning haul roads . . . dozing overburden... cutting 

ramps from haul roads to loading areas . . . preparing 

dragline sites ... and hauling equipment. Material ranges 

from rock and heavy limonite ore (weighing over 4,100 

Ibs. per cu. yd.) to sand, clay, and even gumbo. Tourna- 

dozer does particularly well in pushing trucks through soft 

going, because its speed and the smooth control of its 

instant-shift transmission keep it pushing steadily against 

fae truck as footing improves and haul speed increases. 

‘44% 

186 h.p. Tournadozer moves 21 cubic yards per push. Optional down- 
pressure blade and torque converter are available on current production. 

HIGH-SPEED, RUBBER-TIRED EXCAVATING - 

replaces 3 crawlers 

with I Tournadozer 
3000 hours, 90% efficiency, tires still good 

With 3000 hours of rugged service on these tough, high- 

speed assignments, Tournadozer has given over 90% 

efficiency. Despite the abrasive, rocky materials, the 

"C's" 21.00 x 25 low-pressure tires still carry a substantial 

part of their original tread (see photos). After additional 

wear, the tires will be re-treaded. 

This is just one of a series of world-wide jobs where 

rubber tires, rolling on dirt, sand, rock and ore, are proving 

far more productive and economical than tracks wearing 

in dirt. See your LeTourneau Distributor for all the facts 

. . . let him demonstrate to you that frequent and costly 

track repairs can be eliminated. Let him show you how 

Tournadozer’s 19 m.p.h. speeds, its simple steering con- 

trols, and electric-controlled down-pressure blade will 

move more dirt at a lower cost. 
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HE big, low-cost output records 

achieved by Bucyrus-Erie mining 

shovels are based solidly on a back- 

ground of unequalled manufacturing 

experience. Each excavator in this 

outstanding % to 30 cubic yard line 

embodies the principles of design 

and construction Bucyrus-Erie has 

gained in building over 75,000 ma- 

chines of all sizes and types, for work 

under all conceivable operating con- 

ditions in all parts of the world. 

This fund of practical knowledge 

extends to every part of a Bucyrus- 

Erie .. . from the selection of steels 

and alloys to the placement of ma- 

chinery ... from the selection of 

power units to the design of cater- 

pillars and boom-point sheaves. The 

inevitable result is a fast, dependable, 

smooth-working excavator — correct- 

ly adapted to its work requirements, 

capable of setting peak performance 

standards now and in years to come. 
116150 
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BOLIDEN, SWEDEN—The Boliden AB mining company is constructing a new iron ore concen- 

trating plant which will have two sections—one for the treatment of Renstrom ore and the 

other for other ores of the area. The cost will be from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 Swedish 
kronor. 

MONTREAL—Exploratory drilling of two sulphur deposits 100 miles north of Edmonton, 
Alberta, Canada, has been started by the Dominion Tar & Chemical Company. 
CARACAS—The Compania Anoni Venezol de Diamantes has resumed operation after 

a three-month shutdown. According to Dr. Frederico Luchsinger, manager, the company hopes 
to be producing an average of 2,000 carats of diamonds monthly before the year’s end. 

BUDAPEST—Two uranium strikes have been reported made in Hungary, one in the Vertes 
mountains near Miskolc and another in the Bakoni forest northwest of Budapest. A plant 

called the Dunav, is being installed 30 miles south of Budapest on the Danube to treat the ore. 
DUISBURG-HAMBORN, GERMANY—The August Thyssen foundry has resumed production of 

pig iron at a rate of 40,000 tons a month, after a several years’ shutdown. Two blast furnaces 

are in operation and a third is planned for the end of the year. 
LIMA—The Export-Import Bank has loaned $650,000 to a Peruvian tungsten mine operated 

by Fermin Malaga Santolalla E Hijos. The loan will pay for mine and mill equipment, a power 

plant, and a new road. Tungsten from this consistent though small producer will be sent to 
the United States for a six-year period. 
JAMAICA—The Economic Cooperation Administration has advanced $3,284,000 to the 

Reynolds Jamaica Mines, Ltd., to increase bauxite production at its British West Indies properties 
from 410,000 to 750,000 tons annually. The company has already received $11,000,000 from ECA. 

HOTSPRINGS, ARKANSAS —A fifth potline has been put into operation by the Reynolds Metal 
Company at its Jones Mills aluminum plant, increasing annual capacity by 42,000,000 pounds 
to a total of 186,000,000 pounds. 

OSLO—The Norwegian Parliament has approved the expenditure of $9,800,000 for an 

aluminum plant to be built at Sunndalsora in Western Norway and to have a capacity of 

40,000 tons annually. The total cost of the project will be about $63,000,000 of which the 

Economic Cooperation Administration has put up $24,000,000. 

NEW YORK—Crude sulphur production in the first six months of 1951 in the United States 
remains at record levels. Total output from Gulf Coast mines and from gas refineries was 
about 2,690,000 long tons. 

PORT TALBOT, WALES—Europe’s largest steel plant, the Abbey Works, covering 600 acres 
along the Bristol channel was officially opened in July. The plant will produce 1,250,000 tons 

of steel sheet and tin plate annually. Total cost of construction was $168,000,000. 

QUITO, ECUADOR—Develop t of sulphur deposits on the Andean plateau near Tixan and 
Alausi, Province of Chimborazo, will be undertaken by an Ecuadorean firm now being formed, 
and the United States company, Chemical Plants Corporation. A sulphuric acid plant will be 
built at Riobamba in connection with the mining project. 

WASHINGTON—During the first six months of 1951 contracts were signed for the purchase 
of $1,654,000 worth of critical and strategic materials by the Munitions Board. 

WACO, TEXAS—The Aluminum Company of America plans to build an aluminum smelting 
plant 60 miles south of Waco with a production capacity of 85,000 tons of aluminum yearly. 
The plont will use lignite from Milam County as fuel. 

DURANGO, COLORADO—The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission has approved a substantial 
increase in the capacity of the Vanadium Corporation of America’s mill. An increase in ore 
reserves and the acquisition of further mining claims will allow greater treatment of vanadium 

and uranium ores. 

DETROIT—The Ford Motor Company will spend $43,000,000 for expansion and modernization 
of its Rouge Steel Plant to add 190,000 tons of finished steel capacity annually. Total output 
of Ford finished steel will thus be increased by about 18 percent. 

PITTSBURGH—The Weirton Steel Company has started erection of a new blast furnace at 
Weirton, West Virginia, The new furnace will have an annual capacity of 480,000 tons of 
Pig iron. 

WASHINGTON—A new agency, the Defense Materials Procurement Agency, has been estab- 
lished by the federal government to take over defense material procurement functions now 
held by DMA, GSA, ECA and DPA. 

SPOKANE—The American Smelting & Refining Company has started access road building, 
power line installation and construction of its new 1,000-ton-per-day mill at the Van Stone mine. 

KUALA LUMPUR—Of the 28,015 tons of fine tin produced in Malaya during the first six months 
of 1951, 51.8 percent was from dredging and 34.2 percent from gravel pumping. 

HENDERSON, NEVADA—Titanium Metals Corporation of America will erect the first large- 
scale self-contained plant for production of titanium metal in the world. By late 1952 the 
plant is scheduled to produce 3,600 tons of titanium metal per year. 

OURO PRETO, BRAZIL—The first Brazilian aluminum plant has started operations. Initial ouput 
is 2,000 metric tons of aluminum yeorly. The company operating the plant, Electroquimico 
Brasileira, $.A., uses Brazilian bauxite as a raw material. 

STOCKHOLM—The Hoganas AB is building a plant at Hoganas, southern Sweden, for produc- 
ing 20,000 tons of powdered iron per year. Another plant will be built at Koping, central 
Sweden, to produce 30,000 tons of sponge iron per year. 
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INCO Completes Million 
Pound Expansion 

In April, Dr. John F. Thompson, chair- 
man and president of The International 
Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd., predict- 
ed that a 1,000,000-pound monthly in 
crease in the company’s production of 

refined nickel would be accomplished 
by the end of 1951 in order to meet 
heavy demands. By the middle of July 
the company already had achieved this 
increase as a result of the major program 
of expansion of underground mining ca- 
pacity, metallurgical process changes and 

the installation of emergency facilities at 

the Canadian plants. Monthly capacity 
now totals 21,000,000 pounds. The com- 
pany has spent $100,000,000 in the past 

10 years on expansion, another $30,000,000 

has been authorized, and still more capi- 

tal is expected to be spent to complete 

the final phases of expansion. 

During 1950, prospecting covered 24,000 

square miles, of which 3.215 square 

miles were surveyed in detail. Explora- 

tion drilling in Canada amounted to 

260,127 feet, compared to 149,399 feet in 

1949. Deliveries of nickel in all forms to 

the free world amounted to 256,410,543 

pounds, an increase of 22 percent over 

1949. At the end of 1950 Inco’s ore re- 

serves stood at 252,859,725 short tons, 

about 1,000,000 more than in 1949. At 

present, besides production increases (see 

Mining World, June) at the Murray 

Frood-Stobie and Creighton mines (the 

Creighton is being prepared for block- 

caving to utilize lower grade ores) in 

Ontario, the Crean Hill mine in the Sud- 

bury district, closed since 1929, is being 

dewatered, and the shaft reconditioned. 

Extensive exploration will follow. 

First Gold Mine Opens 
In Orange Free State 

Just five years after the opening of the 
Orange Free State goldfields in South 
Africa, St. Helena Mine has become the 
first of 13 developing mines to reach the 
production stage. Ultimately, about 22 
mines are expected to be in operation 

within the area. 

The use of rod mills instead of ball 
mills is one of the unusual features of 
St. Helena’s reduction plant. A milling 
rate of 60,000 tons per month is expected 

to be reached by the end of the year. 

Jamaica Bauxite Mine 
Gets New ECA Loan 
An additional $3,284,000 will be loaned 

to Reynolds Jamaica Mines, Ltd., by the 

United States’ Economic Cooperation Ad- 
ministration for expansion of bauxite 
production at the company’s mines in 

Jamaica, British West Indies. 

Under a new agreement, supplemental 

to the contract of January, 1950, Reynolds 
will increase output from 410,000 tons 
annually to 750,000 tons. Work is sched- 

uled for completion early in 1952. 
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By Demitri B. Shimkin 

The author was born in Russia, but has lived 

most of his life in the United States. In 1939 
he received a Doctor's degree in anthropol- 
egy at the University of California. During 
World War Il he was an officer on the War 
Department General Staff, dealing with Rus- 
sian affairs. In 1946 and 1947, as a lieu- 
tenant colonel, he taught at the National 

Wer College. During 1947 and 1948 he was 
at the Institute for Advanced Study at Prince- 
ton University. Since then he has been a staff 
member of the Russian Research Center and 
the Department of Social Relations at Har- 
vard University. He has written for IRON 
AGE, FORTUNE, OIL AND GAS JOURNAL 

and is the author of MINERALS—A KEY TO 
SOVIET POWER (Harvard University Press, 
1951), from which data for this article have 
been taken. 

IS MINERAL SELF-SUFFICIENCY A 
WEAK SPOT IN RUSSIA’S ECONOMY? 

This is the first part of a two- 
part article on Russian mineral 
strengths and weaknesses. Rus- 

sian Production, and Foreign 
Trade in Minerals are discussed. 
Part Il, which will appear in the 
November issue, will outline 
Mineral Consumption, Self-Suf- 
ficiency, Materials Control, and 
Reserves and Potentialities.—Ed. 

Despite serious setbacks caused by 

losses during World War II, Russia’s 

mining industries have undergone 

tremendous expansion over the past 

quarter-century. This has been par- 

ticularly true for the production of 

non-ferrous metals and fertilizer 

basics. Furthermore, the last decade 

has witnessed a pronounced east- 

ward shift in production, and con- 

siderable maturation in mining and 

refining technology. 

Nevertheless. the Soviets have 

been unable to meet their own am- 

bitious goals, intended to permit a 

break-neck pace of industrialization 

and economic expansion. The chronic 

shortage of minerals resulting from 

this failure has had numerous con- 

sequences. The U.S.S.R. has shifted 

from a net mineral-exporting to a 

mineral-importing balance of for- 

eign trade. It has sacrificed the 

healthy growth of housing, agricul- 

ture, the transportation network, and 

light industry to the over-riding 

needs of heavy manufacturing. It 

has accepted serious waste from the 

widespread use of substitutes that 

have been frequently substandard 
and short-lived. 
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In its search for military security, 

the Soviet Union has also strived 

to achieve self-sufficiency, through 

the development of domestic pro- 

duction and through assiduous 

stockpiling. These efforts have been 

but partially successful. During 

World War II, the enormous sup- 

plies sent by the United States, 
Canada and the United Kingdom 

were indispensible for Soviet sur- 

vival. Today, although peacetime in- 

ternal needs for most minerals can 

probably be met from domestic out- 

put, the requirements of the satel- 

lites and, above all, the potential de- 

mands of a full-scale, prolonged war 

raise critical problems, especially in 

regard to non-ferrous metals, petro- 

leum and sulphur minerals. 

The known mineral reserves of 

the Soviet Union are extremely 

large. In most ferrous metals and 

non-metallics, and in fuel, they are 

adequate or abundant to permit self- 

sufficiency for 20 years or more of 

intensive economic development. On 

the other hand, the reserves of most 

non-ferrous metals and other miner- 

als such as diamonds and tungsten 

range from doubtful adequacy to 

negligible size. But the situation 

as presently known reflects primari- 

ly the pioneering stage of Soviet 

prospecting and mining develop- 
ment. Even the preliminary geologi- 

cal reconnaissance which sum un 

present knowledge of most of the 

Soviet Union has brought out, be- 

yond question, the great structural 

diversity and virtually limitless ul- 

timate potentialities of Russia’s 

lands. The wealth of the Urals may 
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well be duplicated in Turkestan and 

Central Siberia. 

The general outlines of Russia’s 

mineral position are clear. In con- 

trast, the more specific discussions 

which follow must be viewed as ap- 

proximations subject to serious er- 

ror. To be definitely stressed is that 

the source materials underlying 

study of the Soviet mineral posi- 

tion vary enormously in reliability, 

from good to guesses. Their inter- 

pretation has also bristled with dif- 

ficulties. Finally, unprovable as- 

sumptions have had to be made al! 

too often. 

PRODUCTION 
Under the heading of production, 

a breakdown by volume, distribution 

and technology follows. Between 

1926 and 1937, total Soviet mineral 

output, as measured in United States 

1937 prices, increased almost five- 

fold (See Fig. 40.) In the latter 

year, Russia’s mineral production 

approximated 22 percent of the 

American, for a coverage including 

gold but excluding stone, sand and 

gravel. 

This growth in production was ac- 

companied by important changes in 

composition. True, the production 

trends in pig iron and copper, coal 

and petroleum, and asbestos, barite, 

cement, fire clay and gypsum cor- 

responded roughly to the average. 

Yet, relatively small increases were 

achieved in manganese ore, mercury 

and platinum, as well as in china 

clay, salt, emery and graphite out- 

put. In contrast, chromite, lignite, 

natural gas, magnesite and talc pro- 
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duction expanded at rates well above mining industries. Even in 1944, af- magnesium and antimony; the re- 

the average, while numerous min- ter three years of effort and Lend fractory, andalusite; and bromine, 

erals underwent tenfold growth and Lease aid, the nation’s total mineral essential for producing aviation gas- 

more. These included lead, zinc, and output was barely three-quarters oline. 

tungsten plus the non-metallic bro- the level reached in 1937. Much of 

mine, corundum, fluorspar, mica, this retrogression was a direct con- Post-War Rally Accomplished 

phosphate rock, potassium salts, py- sequence of German advances By 1950, the Soviet mining indus- 

rite, and natural sodium sulphate. Overrun were a great part of Rus- tries had achieved a remarkable 

Finally, the production of other min- sia’s capacities for producing or re- recovery, reaching a level more than 

erals still began during these years, fining pig iron, manganese, mercury, 60 percent above that of 1937, more 

albeit on small scales. Among the zine and zirconium, among the met- than double that of 1944. As in the 

new developments were several als; the fuels, coal, lignite and petro- pre-war period, important structural 

metals: aluminum, antimony, beryl- leum; and the non-metallic min- changes had taken place in min- 

lium, bismuth, cadmium, magne- erals, cement, china clay, fire clay, erals production since 1937. The 

sium, molybdenum, tin and vana- dolomite, graphite, gypsum, phos- most notable was the great increases 

dium-bearing naturally alloyed pig phate rock (especially superphos- in non-ferrous and ferro-alloying 

iron. New non-metallics included phates manufacturing), and salt. The metals output proportional to the 

natural sulphur, borax, iodine, and outputs of copper and lead, of petro- total. The increase embraced not 

andalusite. leum and natural gas, and of barite only major metals such as aluminum, 

and asbestos, apparently suffered copper, nickel, and tin, but also 

World War I! Disrupts Output from overworked equipment, inade- lesser ones such as antimony, cad- 
As World War II approached, the quate maintenance, and the insuf- mium, cobalt, manganese, molyb- 

growth of Soviet mining was re- ficiently rapid development of re- denum and vanadium. Lead and 
stricted essentially to non-ferrous serves. Yet significant advances al- zine production in 1950 was about 

and ferro-alloying metals. In addi- so took place during World War II. double that of 1937. Another signifi- 

tion, the experimental production of Despite war losses, aluminum, nickel cant change has been the increasing 

cobalt, rare earths, zirconium and and lignite production reached new importance of coal and lignite rela- 

piezo-electric quartz crystals began. heights. So, too, did the ferro-al- tive to petroleum and natural gas, 

But the catastrophes of the war loys, tungsten, molybdenum, and a trend the reverse of American ex- 

profoundly disrupted the Soviet vanadium; the non-ferrous metals, perience. 

Economic Regions, 1946: 1. Northwestern; 2. Northern; 3. Baltic mercury, niobium (columbium), platinum, thorium, tin, uranium, 
(Western); 4. Central; 5. Urals; 6. Ukranian (Southern); 7. Volga; zinc, zirconium. 
8. North Caucasus; 9. Transcaucasus; 10. Turkestan (Central Asia); * Gold. 

11 Western Siberia; 12. Eastern Siberia; 13. Far East. 

Mineral Group Designations are: i 
A Ferrous Metals: chromite, cobalt, iron ore, manganese, molyb- 

denum, nickel, titanium, tungsten, vanadium. 

Non-ferrous Metals: antimony, arsenic, bauxite, beryllium, bis- 

muth, cadmium, cerium and rare earths, copper, lead, magnesium, 

Fuels: coal, lignite, petroleum, natural gas. 
Other Non-metallics: andalusite, asbestos, barite, borax, bromine, 
china clay, corundum and emery, diamonds, fluorspar, graphite, 

gypsum, iodine, mica (muscovite, phlogopite, and vermiculite), 
phosphate rock, piezo-electric quartz crystals, potassium salts, salt, 
natural sodium salts, strontium, sulphur, and pyrite, talc. 
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GEOLOGICAL DIVISIONS OF THE USSR naa 

Oy PROVINCES D<? SUB-PROVINCES 1 AR AND | 
NUMBERS BELOW | 

peridotitic) intrusions 

Province 
Sub Province 

. Eastern European Platform 
A. Baltic Shield 

B. Azovo-Podol'sk Shield 

C. Central Russian 
Plain 

1D). Donets Basin 

E. Mangyshlyak Hills 
Alpine System 

C. Asiatic Black Sea Lowland 
B. Caucasus Uplands (Cenozoic 

Diastrophism 

Cc. Kopet Dag Uplands 
Cenozole Diast 

D. Pamir 
*Cenozoic Diast 

Uralo-Tyanshan System 
4. Urals (Lower and Upper 

Paleozoic Diast 

B. Paikhol- Novaya 
Zemlya Systen 
Upper Paleo. Diast 

C. Western Siberian Lowland 

1). Central Asiatic 
Bleck Sea Lowland 

FE. Tyanshan Ranges 

F. Kazakhstan Upland 
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PROVINCES, 

Formation 

Pre-Cambrian 

Pre-Cambrian 

Paleozoic 
Devonian-Permian 

Mesozote 
Cenozoic 

Paleozoic 
(Carboniferous-Permain 

Mesozoic 

Cenozoic 
Pre Cambrian 
Mesozoic (Primarily 

Jurassic 

Pliocene-Cretaceous 

Pre Cambrian 
Paleozoic 

Paleozoic (?Pre-Cambrian- 
Carboniferous 

Paleozoic 
Silurian-Permian 
Mesozoic-Cenozoic 
Mesozoic (Jurassic- 
Cretaceous 
Cenozoic 
Mesozoic 
Jurassic-C‘retaceous 

Cenzolc 
Paleozoic (Incl. ? Pre 
Cambrian) .U pper 
Paleozoic Diast 

Pre Cambrian 
Paleozoic (Largely, 
Undifferentiated 
and Silurian 
Lower and Upper 
Paleozoic Diastrophism 

MAJOR FORMATIONS 
I Mesozoic and Cenozoic diastrophism, with extensive lavas and acidic (granitic 

and syenitic) intrusions, rarely basic (dioritic). 
Il Paleozoic diastrophism, with acidic intrusions 

III Paleozoic diastrophism with extensive acidic and basic-ultra basic (dioritic- 

Pre-Cambrian shields, with extensive acidic and limited basic-ultra bas ic 
trusions 

Cenozoic sediments 
Mesozoic sediments 
Paleozoic sediments j 

Undisturbed to moderately 
Metamorphosed; no lavas 
or intrusions 

FORMATIONS, AND ASSOCIATED MINERALS 
Association 

Ultra basic Intrusion 
Acidic Intrusion 

Metamorphic 
Acidie thru Basic 
Acidic Intrusion 
Hydrothermal 
Metamorphic 
Hydrothermal 
Metamorphic 
Sedimentary 

Sedimentary 
Metamorphic 
Sedimentary 
Hythrothermal 
Metamorphic 
Sedimentary 

Sedimentary 
Hydrothermal 
Basic Intrusion 
Acidic Intrusion 
Hydrothermal 
Sedimentary 

Acidie Intrusion 
Hydrothermal 

Ultra Basic Intrusion 

Basic Intrusion 
Acidic thru Basic 
Acidic Intrusion 

Hydrothermal 
Metamorphic 
Sedimentary 
Hydrothermal 
Metamorphic 

Metamorphic 
Sedimentary 
Sedimentary 
Metamorphic 
Sedimentary 

Sedimentary 
Acidic Intrusions 

Hydrothermal 

Metamorphic 

Basic Intrusions 
Acidic Intrusions 

Hydrothermal 
Unknown 
Sedimentary 
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Known Deposits 

Cobalt, Nickel, 
Andalusite, Cerium and rare earths, Iron ore (Magnetite), Niobium and 

lantalum, Phosphate (Apatite), Titanium 
Andalusite 
Quartz Crystals 
Zirconium 
China clay 
Graphite, Iron ore (hematite 
Strontium, Radium Salts 
Coal, Iron ore (limonite 
Bauxite, Borax, Bromine, Fire clay, Lignite, Gypsum, Magnesium Salts, 

Manganese, Petroleum, Potassium salts, Salt, Sulphur 
Fire clay, Phosphate rock, Petroleum 
Lignite 
Fire clay, Salt 
Antimony, Mercury 
Coa 

Dolomite, Salt 

Iron ore (limonite). Maganese, Petroleum, Potash, Salt, Vanadium 
Cadmium, Lead, Zine 
Cobalt, Lron ore (magnetite 
Copper, Molybdenum 
Arsenic, Barite, Molybdenum, Tungsten 
Gypsum, Manganese, Salt 

Quartz Crystals 
Fluorspar 

Asbestos, Chromite, Cobalt, Iron ore (titano-magnetite), Magnesite. 
Nickel, Platinum, Vanadium ‘titano-magnetite 

Cobalt, Copper, Iron ore (magnetite), Pyrite, Zinc 
Quartz, Crystals, Vermiculite, Mica, Tale 
Arsenic, Barite, Beryllium, China clay, Corundum, Gold, Iron ore (maz- 

netite), Niobium, Quartz Crystals, Titanium, Zirconium 
Magnesite, Tungsten 
Coal, Graphite 
Bauxite, Lignite, Manganese, Salt 
Fluorspar 
Coa 

Coal, Iron ore (limonite 
Bauxite. Fire clav, Lignite, Manganese 
Salt, Sodium salts 
Coal and lignite 
Barite, Bauxite, Gypsum, Petroleum, Salt, Sodium salts (Mirabilite 

Strontium, Sulphur (native 
Petroleum, Salt, Sodium salts, Sulphur 
Andalusite, Bismuth, Copper 

Antimony, Arsenic (?). Bismuth, Cadmium, Fluorspar, Lead, Mercury 
rungsten, Uranium (7), Zine 

Phosphate rock, vanadium 

> 

Andalusite, Copper, Corundum. Molybdenum, Tungsten 

Copper, Lead 
Barite, [ron ore, Manganese 
Bauxite 
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Province 
Sub Province Formation Association Known Deposits 

~G. Karaganda Cvoal Basia Paleozvic Metamorphic Coa 
Sedimentary Fire clay 

J. Taimyr Peninsula Pre Cambrian 
Paleozoic (Silurian 
and Permian) Upper 
Paleozoic Diast 

4. Central Siberian Platform 
A.C. Siberian Uplands Pre Cambrian 

Paleozoic (Cambrian- Metamorphic Coal 
Permian 

B. Lena-Khatanga Trough Paleozoic (Cambrian 
Mesozoic (Jurassic- Sedimentary Lignite 
(Cretaceous 

Cc. Lena-Yenisel Paleozoic (Cambrian- Ultra basic Intrusion Cobalt, Copper. Nickel, Platinum 
Permian) Lower and Upper 
Paleozoic Diast Basic Intrusion Iron ore (Magnetite 

Acidic Intrusion China clay 
Metamorphic Graphite 

D. Yenisei Ridge Pre Cambrian Acidic Intrusion Gold, Mica, Thorium 
E. Chulymo-Yeniseisk Basin Mesozoic (Jurassic Sedimentary Lignite 
F. Western Sayan Ranges Paleozoic (Lower Ultra basic Intrusion Asbestos 

Paleozoic Diast.) 
G. Chersmkhovo (Irkutsk) Basin Mesozoic (Jurassic Metamorphic Coal, Gypsum, Salt 
H. Eastern Sayan-Aldan System Pre Cambrian (Lower Basic (Ultra basic’) Invurusion 

Paleozoic Diast Acidic Intrusion Cerium and Rare earths, Gold, Iron ore (mane Miva 
Uranium, Zirconiun 

Hydrothermal Molybdenum 
Metamorphic Andalusite, Corundum 

Mesozoic (Jurassic Metamorphic Coal 
Cenozoic (lacustrine Sedimentary Sodium salts, (mirabilite 

I. Minusinsk Coal Basin Paleozoic (Permian Metamorphic Coal 
&. Khinagan-Verkhoyansk System 

A. Verkhoyansk-Chukchi Ranges Paleozoic 
Mesozoic Diastrophism Silurian-Devonian 

Mesozoic (largely Triassic Acidic Intrusion Fluorspar, Gold, Lead, Tin, Tungsten 
B. Okhotsk Lava Beds Mesozoic 
( rransbaikal Plateau Undiff. Paleozoic to Juras- Acidic Intrusion Beryllium Bismuth, Borax (quartz-tourmalines), Fluorspar, Gol I 

sic (Mesozoic Diast.) rungsten 
Hydrothermal Cadmium, Lead, Zine 

D. Bureya Uplands Pre Cambrian Unknown Antimony, Graphite 
(Mesozoic Diast Paleozoic Acidic Intrusion Gold, Zirconium (°? 

Mesozvic Acidie Intrusion Tir 
Jurassic Metamorphic Coal, Lignite 

E. Sikhote Alin Paleozoic 
Mesozoic Diast Mesozoic Acidic Intrusion Bismuth, Cadmium, Lead, Zine 

Hydrothermal ir 
Metamorphic Coal, Lignite 
Sedimentary Iron ore (limonite 

6. Eastern Asiatic System 
Cenozoic Diast 

4. Sakhalin Island Paleozoic 
Mesozoic Metamorphic Coal 
Cenozoic (Upper) Sedimentary Petroleum 

B. Kamchatka-Korvak Ranges Paleozoic-Cenozoic 

Sources: Primarily, Arkhangel'skii (1941), Motylev (1937, Map. 96-97), Suslov (1947, Part Il, Map 7), Fersman (1940), Fedorov (1939), Gorskii et al (1944), Zakharov 
1938), Kassin (1938; and sources cited in reviews of individual minerals 

Soviet achievements in mining, 

though impressive, have neverthe- 

less failed to equal the country’s 

plans. The output reached in 1932, 

at the end of the First-Five-Year 

Plan, was but three-quarters of the 

goal (if both are weighted at U. S. 

1937 dollars). Only the production 

of fuels surpassed or approached the 

goals set; the contrasting failures 

in non-ferrous metals and fertilizer 

basics were especially severe. The 

Second Five-Year Plan again fell 

a quarter short of the goals set. In 

general, ferrous metals and coal 

production approached their goals; 

for some non-metallics, such as 

barite and potassium salts, the tar- 

gets were exceeded substantially. 

On the other hand, the margins be- 

tween expectation and achievement 

were especially great for non-fer- 

rous metals, petroleum, and various 

non-metallics, e.g., asbestos and salt. 

In 1950, the Soviets, by-and-large, 
reached the goals of the Fourth 

Five-Year Plan; the one outstanding 

failure was in natural-gas produc- 

tion. At the same time, it should 

be noted that this Plan was not 

merely a repetition but in some in- 

stances an actual reduction of the 

goals set originally for 1942. By the 

earlier standard, the outputs of 

petroleum, fertilizers, and salt- 

chemicals were not yet satisfactory. 

We shall return to the 

between goals 

relation 

and actualities in 
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Soviet mineral production in 

discussion of self-sufficiency. 

the 

Changes in Regional Output 

While the rise in total Soviet min- 

eral output was more marked be- 

tween 1926 and 1937 than between 

1937 and 1950, the regional shifts in 

production were more extensive in 

the latter period (See Fig. 42). In 

1926, 90 percent of the country’s 

mineral production, excluding gold, 

came from the Ukraine, the North 

Caucasus and Transcaucasus, and 

the Urals. The first area produced 
three-quarters of all Soviet pig iron 

and coals, half its manganese, the 

bulk of its refractories and salt, and 

all its mercury. Practically all Soviet 

petroleum and natural gas flowed 

from Caucasian wells; other im- 

portant products from those regions 

were manganese, cement, coal, base 

metals, and barite. The Urals were 

Russia’s sole or primary source of 

asbestos, chromite, copper, magne- 

site, pyrite and talc. Also significant 

was their production of pig iron, 

gold, tungsten, miscellaneous refrac- 

tories, and salt, but they were nota- 
bly weak in mineral fuels and ce- 

ment. Russia’s major gold produc- 

ing region in 1926 was Eastern Si- 

beria. 

In 1937, the shares of the Ukraine, 

the Transcaucasus and the Urals in 

Soviet mineral production were un- 

changed from 1926, but that of the 

North Caucasus had fallen from 13.6 

{World Mining Section—11} 

percent to only 6.9 percent of the 

national total. The strengthening of 

the Urals fuel position with new 

petroleum, and expanded coal and 

lignite output; and the advent of 

nickel production in the Urals, alu- 

minum in the Ukraine and north- 

west Russia, were, however, note- 

worthy. Also important was the 

emergence of mineral-pro- 

ducing areas: western Siberia, with 

coal, pig iron, manganese, zinc and 

cement; Turkestan, with petroleum 

and coal, gold, lead, zinc, copper, 

chrome, tungsten, natural sulphur, 

cement and salt; and central Russia, 

with pig iron, cement, lignite for fuel 

and as a source of sulphur, fire clay, 

phosphate rock and gypsum. East- 

ern Siberia monopolized Soviet tin 

output, and was the major supplier 

of tungsten, but its previous suprem- 

acy in gold had been wrested awa‘ 

by the Far East, thanks to the dis- 

covery and ruthless exploitation of 

the great Kolyma placers in the lat- 

ter region. 

lesser 

Production Shifts Eastward 

Information on the distribution of 

mineral output in 1950 is far less 

complete and reliable than for the 

pre-war years. Nevertheless, a basic 

eastward shift in mineral produc- 

tion since 1937 appears to be an un- 

questionable fact. Today, almost half 

of Russia’s output of minerals comes 

from the Volga, Urals, Turkestan 

and Siberia, compared with little 
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more than a quarter in 1937 and 
17 percent in 1926. Or, put in an- 

other way, the value of mineral 

production in the so-called eastern 

regions of the Soviet Union rose, at 

1937 U. S. prices, from some $36,- 

000,000 in 1926 to $260,000,000 in 

1937, and $766,000,000 in 1950. These 

basic changes have resulted from a 

tripling in coal and lignite, a four- 

fold increase in petroleum and na- 

tural gas, a doubling in pig iron, the 

rise of aluminum production, and 

wo-and-a-half-fold growths in cop- 

per and cement production in Rus- 

sia’s eastern regions. As a conse- 

quence of these changes, the eastern 

regions have not only become even 

more predominant in non-ferrous 

metals production than before World 

War II, but they have also elimi- 

nated their weaknesses in 

‘uels and ferrous metals. 

At the same time, the total out- 

put of the western regions has re- 

covered from the war and then risen 

moderately, reflecting growths in 

coal and lignite, cement and pig iron 

production, and a new nickel indus- 

try in northwestern Russia, which 

have more than offset the decline 

of petroleum output in the Trans- 

prior 

caucasus. Thus, the Ukraine in 1950 

was once again Russia’s primary 

mineral-producing area, surpassing 

the output of the Urals by nearly 30 

percent. In the second rank were 

the Transcaucasus and two new 

areas, Turkestan, predominant in 

copper, lead, zinc, chromite, and 

sulphur, and important in fuels, 

phosphate rock, and salt; and west- 

ern Siberia, surpassed only by the 

Ukraine in coal, only by the Ukraine 

and Urals in pig iron. 

Progress in Technology 

A final aspect of the rapid in- 

creases in Soviet mineral produc- 

tion over the past twenty-five years 

has been considerable progress in 

mining and refining technology. In 

1926, the technological problems of 

the Soviet Union were essentially 

simple, readily soluble by pre-World 
War I methods. In general, the use 

of good-grade, high-content ores, a 

fair margin of capacity, and a limited 

range of production characterized 

mining. A good deal of the product, 

especially in petroleum and manga- 

nese, was exported in crude form, 

while ferro-alloys and refined non- 

ferrous metals were largely im- 

° 
Fig. 40 

Production of Selected Minerals in the U.S.S.R., 1926-1950 

Mineral Unit 1926 1928 1932 1937 1944 1950 

Ferrous Meta 

Pig iron! Mill.m.t 2 22 5 98 40 8.0 18.9 

Chromite Thous.m.t. 30 1 612 225 x x 
Manganese ore Mill.m-t 1.33 0.83 2 75 1.2 3.0 
Nickel, primar Thous m.t 20 109 21 
Tungsten (60° WO m.t 54 40 117 2000 4500 2000) 

Nonferrous Metals: (primary 
Aluminun Thous.m.t 094 a7 7 82.7 180 

Copper (electro , 17.4 22 0 38 I 90.8 150 292 
Lead 13 23 18 7 62 5 50 144 
Mercury m.t 127 1022 2002 3012 (100 x 
Tin Thous.m.t 05 45 90 

Zine . 19 22 13.7 65 0 45 128 
Gold Mill oz 0.89 0.90 1.99 5 36 x x 
Fuels 

Coa Mill.m.t 23 5 32 57.5 109.7 45 200 

Lignite ‘ » 3 30 6.9 17.6 40 63 
Natural Gas ; m3 228 270 905 1980 1000 2600 
Petroleur m.t & 34 11.4 21.6 285 19. 0 35.0 

Other Nonmeta! 

Asbestos Thous.m.t 244 26 43 60 23 86 1 (35 157) 
Rarite “ ‘ 144 x x 700 x x 

Cement Mill.m.t 1 33 1 90 3.47 5 45 (17 10 6 
China clay Thous 182 x x 293 x x 
Dolomite : 179 x x 1000 x x 

Fire clay 749 x x 2500 x 

(ivy ale 292 241 475 1212 330 2000 

Magnesite 103 x x R46 x x 

Phosphate rock 79.2 104 4 841 1948 400 2500 

Super-phosphates (18 5°) PO 61.2 113 468 1454 300 2600 
Potassium salts (22%, KC1 785 2318 x 20005 
Pyrite 105 192 371 1113 800 1700 

HoS80,( 100 ‘ 169 210 600 1500 1100 (2200 
Salt Mil 1 64 23 2 6 3.2 20 3.9 

Soda ash Thous 136 215 (300 5327 x 650 
Su!phur, nat , 19 80 85 100 

Tale. and steat 3.0 x x 25 6 x x 

Value Mineral Production 

Total Mill. 1937 
U.S Dollars 239 309 582 1148 x x 

Exel. Gold ibid. 208 78 512 960 711 1567 

Sources: Corresponding Sections in Review of Minerals, except as noted 
Notes: '. Excluding ferro-alloys (about 4° of total); ? 

ing apatite concentrate; 

After Meisner 1939, p. 231); 3. After Meisner (1939, p. 326); *. Includ- 
However, better recoveries permitted an increase in potassium fertilizer output from 

402,000 m.t. in 1937 to 850,000 m.t. in 1950; ®. Including coal brasses, but excluding smelter-gas recoveries; For 

1938; *. Gross values of missing figures, other than gold, interpolated proportionately for 1928-32; for 1944 and 1950, 
hanges in 1¢ missing figures were assumed to be proportional to those of related known and estimated miner 

als. Totals exclude potassium salts, sulphuric acid, and soda ash. 
Estimated figures are 
— Nvoutput 

z Ou'‘put figures lacking 

n parentheses 
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ported. Platinum-metals refining and 

fabricating, and pioneer geochemica 

and gravimetric investigations ap- 

peared to have been the sole area 

of advanced technique at that time 

The geochemical researches, under- 

taken particularly by Fersman, led 

to important discoveries of rare met- 

als in the Kola Peninsula and the 

Transbaikal; the gravimetric studie: 

determined subterranean ridges and 

domes along the eastern margins of 

the eastern European platform, thus 

laying the foundations for later suc- 
cessful prospecting for petroleum 

and salines.” 

During the 1930's, the technologi- 

cal problems of the Soviet mining 

industries changed radically. Vastly 

expanded production forced the use 

of less desirable ore-fractions, par- 

ticularly high-sulphur Donets coking 

coals, and Krivoi Rog and Urals 

iron-ore fines. The new deposits un- 

der development were often charac- 

terized by low-grade and heavily 

contaminated ores, notably so for 

Kazakhstan porphyry copper, Urals 

coals and lignites, Western Siberian 

zine-bearing iron ores, and Tikhvin 

and Kamensk bauxites. Insatiable 

economic and military demands re- 

quired the tremendous overloading 

of capacities, e.g., blast furnaces and 

copper smelters. The production of 

new materials, such as antimony and 

tin, and the beginning of domestic 

ferro-alloy output presented un- 

foreseen difficulties. So, too, did 

mastery of more advanced, imported 

equipment for flotation, petroleum- 

cracking, contact manufacture of 

sulphuric acid, and so on. The net 

result was extraordinary waste. 

Thus, in 1937, Soviet concentration 

and refining recoveries averaged 20 

percent below foreign practice, with 
exceptionally poor performances in 

antimony, fluorspar, gold, graphite, 

petroleum and potash processing. 

Product standards were often poor: 
high-ash, high-sulphur coke, and 

water-logged china clay are illustra- 

tions. Finally, the inability to break 
technological bottlenecks at times 

inhibited production, e.g. asbestos, 

graphite, copper-by-product pyrite. 

During and since World War II, 

many of these difficulties were over- 

come, in substantial part because of 
the great material and technical as- 

sistance provided by the United 

States and the British Common- 

wealth. True, overuse of equip- 

ment and inadequate maintenance 

led to partial breakdowns in base- 

metals and petroleum production. 

Yet greater experience and im- 

provements in flow sheets, such as 
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Fig. 42 

Mineral Production by 1946 Economic Regions’, for 1926, 1937 and 1950 

North- 
Year Group! western Northern Baltic 

1926 Ferrous metals 
Nonferrous metals 

Fuels 

Non-metallics 1.2 

rOTAI 1.2 

Gold 

1937 Ferrous metals 
Nonferrous metals 50 

Fuels 14 

Nonmetallics 7.2 

rOTAI 13.6 6 
(rold 

19503 Ferrous metals 90 
Approx: Non- 

+ 10° ferrous metals 79 
Fuels 5.2 24 
Non-metallics 85 
TOTAL 30 6 24 

Sources: Corresponding Sections in I 
tin and Feigin 1949); for 1950. Anonymous 

Plan, t t 
Notes: '! ( 

the wider use of coal-washing and 

iron-ore agglomerating units, have 

raised recoveries (which averaged 

10 to 15 percent below U. S. prac- 

tice in 1947), and standards, notably 

for antimony, asbestos and graphite. 

The recoveries of by-products, es- 

pecially cobalt and molybdenum, 

and the use of very low-grade ores, 

e.g. tin, are now moderately suc- 

cessful." A contributing factor in 

this regard has been the establish- 

ment of a central rare-metals re- 

fining plant at Chelyabinsk, modelled 

on an American prototype. The de- 

gree to which the Soviets are using 

advanced German 

methods, notably heavy media sep- 

aration, is uncertain, although the 

fact of their experimental use in 

1946-47 appears clear.’ Above all, 
important results have been gained 

in rehabilitating war-damaged 

mines. 

American and 

Nevertheless, the Soviet Union to- 

day still lags appreciably in mining 

and refining technology. Primitive 

techniques, as in sodium sulphate 

mining, and primitive equipment, 

such as venerable charcoal blast- 

furnaces are still evident. The use 

of low-grade andalusite and barite 

resources has not yet been solved. 

Nor have the problems of sulphur 

contamination in 

petroleum, 

coking coal and 

zinc contamination in 

iron ore, yet come under control. 

Low purities characterize much of 

Soviet metal production, for exam- 

ple, bervllium, cobalt and nickel in- 

gots.” Refractory life is still short.’ 

The range of ferro-alloys in stand- 

ard production is both limited and 
conventional.” As mentioned earlier, 

geochemical and gravimetric pros- 

pecting methods are advanced, but 

electro-magnetic methods and ex- 

perimental seismology appear yet to 

be immature.” 
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yverage as given in Figure 40. 2 For boun 

FOREIGN TRADE 
Information on Soviet foreign 

trade in minerals is relatively good 

for 1926-37 and 1941-44, but data 

on the later prewar, and postwar, 

periods are fragmentary and unre- 

liable. 

Before World War II, Russia’s 

greatest foreign supplies of min- 

erals were the United Kingdom, the 

United States, and Germany for 

non-ferrous metals and ferro-alloys; 

and Germany, Czechoslavakia and 

Poland for iron and steel, huge im- 

ports of which were essential to 

Soviet industrial construction in the 

early 1930’s. In general, Soviet min- 

eral imports were restricted to these 

few commodities. But they increased 

five-fold in volume (in constant 

prices) between 1926 and 1937. At 

the same time, a growing proportion 

of these imnvorts. about a third in 

1937, was for strategic stockpiling 

rather than current consumption. 

Such stockpiling, embracing tin, 

nickel, tungsten, molybdenum, and 

lead, primarily, proved of great 

service to the Soviet Union in 1939 

through 1941, years when its pact 

with the Nazis had cut off Western 

supplies, and when the economic 

strains of frantic armament and the 

Finnish war were most severe. 

After the German attack, in 1941, 

the aid sent by the United States, 

Canada. and the United Kingdom 

was indispensible to Russia’s survi- 

val. For example, even in 1944, 

when Soviet recovery from the early 

disasters of the war had become ap- 

preciable, Lend Lease provided 

nearly a quarter of Russia’s visible 

mineral supplies. During the entire 

war period, most of the Soviet sup- 

ply of aluminum, cadmium. copper, 

diamonds, mercury, molybdenum, 

ferrovanadium and zinc came from 

the West. Abrasives, bromine, co- 

balt, graphite and carbon products, 
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iron and steel, lead, nickel, aviation 

gasoline and tin (in the forms of 

tin plate and bronze) were also 

shipped in very sizeable quantities. 

Deficiencies in Soviet processing ca- 

pacity even forced imports of such 

normal surpluses as asbestos, fer- 

ro-chrome and ferro-manganese. 

Furthermore, Lend Lease was used, 

toward the end of the war, to rebuild 

stockpiles to prewar peaks or higher 

Stockpiled commodities appear to 

have included cadmium, copper, 

diamonds, molybdenum, nickel, tin, 

tungsten (largely from China), fer- 

rovanadium, and zinc. Also, the 

large amounts of mineral-processing, 

part%eularly petroleum-cracking, 

equipment sent should not be for- 
gotten. 

Since the war, Soviet mineral im- 

ports appear to have resumed ap- 

proximately the 1937 level. In con- 

trast to prewar years, however, the 

largest part of these imports, value- 

wise, has consisted of petroleum 

from Rumania and Austria, and coal 

from Poland. Other imports from 

Poland and Eastern Germany prob- 

ably include uranium, zinc, cad- 

mium, lead, and arsenic, as well as 

barite, bromine, fluorspar and _ pot- 

ash. Hungary is an important sup- 

plier of bauxite to the Soviet Union: 

Finland, of copper. Probable imports 

from Manchuria and North Korea 

include pig iron, tungsten, molyb- 

denum, talc, lead and zinc; from 

southern China, tungsten, tin and 

antimony. Copper, diamonds, tin and 

pyrite are known to have come from 
Western sources. 
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NEW 

PACIFIC 
CATALOG 

PATENTS APPLIED FOR * 

... contains illustrations, operating features and 

complete specifications on world’s finest mining 

equipment. Send for your copy now...ask for 

Catalog No. 215. 
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PACIFIC Slushmaster Scrapers”+ Sizes to suit 
your hoist horse power. Nine different 
models from 26” to 60” widths — 398 Ibs. 
to 2100 Ibs. Streamlined design. Rugged 
construction throughout. New catalog 
tells why the Pacific Slushmaster moves 
more ore at lower cost. 

PACIFIC R-T-C Sheave Block + Now slush 
round-the-corner with a single setup. 
Eliminate double slushing. This amazing 
R-T-C Sheave Block is the newest thing in 
mining. Catalog No. 215 explains fully, 
method of operation in both timbered 
and hard rock locations. 

PACIFIC Sheave Blocks + Models to suit 
every cable size, every operating require- 
ment. Full shroud and half-shroud. Avail- 
able in 8”, 10” and 12” sizes with hook, 
shackle or safety swivel shackle suspen- 
sions. See complete specifications and fea- 
tures in new Catalog No. 215. 

Other PACIFIC Products + New catalog also 
gives complete information on Pacific 19” 
Sheave Blocks, 19” Tail Block Assemblies, 
Guide Sheave Blocks, Double Carrying 
Sheave Blocks, Pacific Sheave Anchors 
and Bit Knockers. Send for your copy. 

ALLOY STEEL & METALS CO. 
1862 EAST 55TH STREET, LOS ANGELES 58, CALIFORNIA 

Mailing address: Box 15323 Vernon Station, Los Angeles 58, California 
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PLACER OPERATIONS 

From New Guinea to Colombia, South America 

C. A. Banks Directs Gold Dredging Companies 

One of the world’s largest gold 

dredging operations, Pato Consoli- 

dated Gold Dredging, Ltd., is cur- 
rently working six mammoth 

dredges along the Nechi river and 

its tributaries in the municipalities 
of Zaragoza and Anori, department 

of Antioquia, Colombia, South 
America. During a recent eight 

month period Pato dredges recov- 

ered gold worth $3,300,000. 

World Wide Placer Operations 

Pato is an extensive project, but it 

is only one of several being operated 

by C. A. Banks, of Vancouver, B.C., 
and associates in various parts of 

the world, and it is not nearly so 

famous as its affiliated Bulolo Gold 

Dredging, Ltd., in New Guinea 

whose richness laid the foundations 

for the company. Bulolo has op- 

erated as many as eight dredges at 

one time, but its fleet this season 

is reduced to five or six. During 

the year ended May 31, 1951, Bulolo 

had six dredges working, handling 

12,321,000 cubic yards of gravel 

from which $2,388,015 was recov- 

ered. Its gravel reserves are es- 

timated to be over $20,000,000. 

In addition to Pato and Bulolo, 

the organization operates Asnazu 

Gold Dredging, Ltd., with two 

dredges in Colombia. Nechi Con- 

solidated Dredging, Ltd., operating 

dredges downstream from the Pato 

property; Rutherglen Gold Dumps, 

Ltd. and Gold Dumps Proprietary, 

Ltd., in Australia; American Placers, 
Inc. in the United States and Cana- 

dian Exploration in Canada. 
American Placers, in addition to 

its mine holdings in Southern Cali- 

fornia, owns Coronet Oil Company, 

with several gas and oil wells in 

Texas. 

Driving force behind this enter- 
prise from its inception has been C. 

A. Banks, who has been honored by 

his fellow Canadians by his appoint- 

ment as lieutenant-governor of Brit- 

ish Columbia. He is the third mining 

man to hold that office in the Cana- 

dian west coast province, the others 

being the late James Dunsmuir, 

whose family created Western Can- 

ada’s greatest individual fortune 

from Vancouver Island coal, and the 

late Randolph Bruce, one of the de- 

velopers of the Paradise and other 

gold mines in the Columbia valley 

in British Columbia. 

Career Started in Canada 

For all his success in distant coun- 

tries, Banks’ early career in mining 

in British Columbia was singularly 

unrewarding and it gave little prom- 

ise of what was to come in later 

years. He came to Canada as a young 

man two years before the outbreak 

Guayabal No. 6 dredge of the Pato Consolidated Gold Dredging, Ltd., is operating on the Porco 
River in Colombia, South America. It is a two cubic yard diesel-electric dredge operating under 
very difficult and dangerous dredging conditions due to terrific floods, swift current and steep 

rocky banks. 
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Charles Arthur Banks, managing director of 
Bulolo Gold Dredging, Ltd., Pato Consolidated 
Gold Dredging, Ltd. and associated gold 

dredging companies. 

of World War I as a mining en- 

gineer eager to make his mark in 

British Columbia where there had 

been a succession of gold mining 

booms. He had several jobs and 

performed them competently, but 

the companies with which he was 

associated met with indifferent suc- 

cess. Soon after the war began he 

joined the Royal Engineers and went 

to France as a tunneling officer. 

After the war he returned to Cana- 

da and reestablished himself in the 

mining field, representing companies 

financed in part by British capital 

and interested in the Portland Canal 

area in northwest British Columbia, 
where the fantastically rich Premier 

mine was entering upon its wonder- 

ful career as a dividend payer for 

the Guggenheims and other inter- 

ests. 

But not until the middle 1920's 

did he strike it rich, and that was in 

a quarter far removed from Canada. 

He was a New Zealander by birth, a 

descendant of Sir Joseph Banks, a 

former president of the Royal So- 

ciety who in 1768 financed and sailed 

with Captain Cook on his voyage of 

discovery to the South Seas. Most of 

his family associations were in Aus- 

tralasia. One of his friends was Wil- 

liam Addison Freeman, who shared 

an interest in mining and a fascina- 

tion with problems of engineering. 

Bulolo a Challenging Problem 
In Bulolo there was a problem 

that appealed to them. Bulolo is the 

name of a river in the Mandated 

Territory of New Guinea, and from 

its headwaters in the high plateau 

had come stories of fabulously rich 
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Hydraulic mining operations near Pato, Colombia. 

placer ground. Prospectors brought 

amazing stories to Australia, but 

mining men had shrugged them off 

with the conviction that Bulolo was, 

for all its wealth, totally inaccessible. 

There were two major deterrents to 

mining there. One was the fact that 

the plateau in which the gold lay 
was high in the hills surrounded on 

all sides by impenetrable jungle; 
there was no way of reaching the 

country overland. Another draw- 

back was the fact that the jungles 

swarmed with headhunting canni- 
bals who were singularly uncoop- 

erative with mining men or any 

other intruders. 

But the gold was there, and that 

was the dominating fact that stirred 

the imagination and the ingenuity 
of Freeman and Banks. The problem 

was how to reach it in a way that 

would bypass the jungle and the 

savages. Today, such a situation 

might not have been so baffling be- 

cause of the advances made in com- 

mercial aviation. But a quarter of a 

century ago, aviation was an adven- 

ture in itself, even eliminating the 

added hazards to be encountered in 

the Bulolo country. 

However, the Banks-Freeman 

partnership decided it was worth the 

risk. They consulted with aviation 

experts and, having determined on a 

program, acquired a single-engined 

Junkers plane with which they made 

the first flight into the gold country. 
Test sampling of the ground con- 

firmed the prospectors’ stories, and 

Bulolo Gold Dredging, Ltd., was or- 

ganized. Two more Junkers trans- 

port planes were put into service 

and a start was made in getting sup- 

plies and equipment into the area 

that had previously been written off 

as hopeless. The gold was in placers, 

and to recover it economically would 

require dredges. That fact in itself 

might have balked many a daring 

operator, because in those days car- 

rying such bulky freight as would 

be represented by dredge machinery 
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was almost unthinkable. To Banks 

and Freeman, however, it was mere- 

ly one of the imperative parts of the 

overall job. During the early days of 

the Bulolo development, the planes, 

carrying 342-ton loads, managed to 

transport 45,000 tons of machinery 

from the coast of New Guinea to the 

golden plateau. A modern mining 

community was created and much to 

the surprise of everyone there was 

virtually no trouble with the head- 

hunters. Eventually, the natives 

were convinced that the “crazy 

white men” had no sinister designs 

against them and they were quickly 

won over. More than a _ thousand 

ex-cannibals were given employ- 

ment in the gold mines. 

A Success From the Start 

The planes that carried in equip- 

ment and supplies came out with 

gold bullion in quantities that as- 

tonished Australians. The news of 

the great success quickly spread 

throughout the mining world. Bu- 

lolo was a financial success from its 

inception. During the period that 

ended in 1942 more than $45,000,000 

in gold was taken from Bulolo. In 

1942, operations were abruptly halt- 

ed by Japanese invasion, but the 

Japanese found only a dismantled 

plant and all the employees and 

managers gone by the time they 

reached the placer ground. They 

never attempted to carry on dredg- 

ing there, and while some of the 

plant was demolished, it was not 

long after peace was restored that 
Bulolo resumed its activity. 

World Wide Success 

But long before that, Mr. Banks 

and his instinct for the calculated 

risk had moved into other fields, 

while retaining control of Bulolo. In 

fact, Bulolo was merely a stepping 

stone to success in other lands— 

South America, Australia, the 

United States and other countries 

where placer ground was available 
in sufficient area to warrant long- 

term dredging. 

The Banks’ companies have always 

been primarily interested in placer 

mining, although in recent years 

they have gone in for other types of 

operation in line with a policy of 

diversification. They have even 

struck oil in Texas, but that is an- 

other story. Generally speaking, 

their properties are not underground 

mines necessitating a lot of tunnels 

and shafts. Mr. Banks and his friends 

prefer to stay on the surface, partly 

because this technique has richly 

rewarded them and because their 

experience at Bulolo and elsewhere 

has made them specialists as placer 
gold producers. 

Top: Pato Consolidated Jobo No. 3 dredge operating along the rim of Jobo lake. Bottom: San 
Francisco No. 4 dredge of Pato Consolidated operating in the Nechi River near Pato, Colombia. 

This 132 cubic foot dredge is digging 68 feet below water level. 
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Simplified Positive 
Motor Air Valve 

Trouble-Free 

Lug Chuck ™ 

Simplest, most rugged of drifter-motor drives, 

the Blue Brute Pneu-Motor assembly com- 

Only Btwe BrvrE 

Drifters Offer You 

This Performance- 

Boosting Construction 

at Three Key Points! 

Vr. 

= ex 

— 
= 

prises a minimum number of parts. 

Motor, valve and lug chuck—when 

these three drifter-elements pull together 

smoothly, you're on your way to yard- 

age records! And in Blue Brute Drifters 

you can count on these key features for 

non-stop dependability on the toughest 

jobs you'll ever meet up with. Here's 

why: 

(A) Pneu-Motor . . . Not “adapted” 
from some other air equipment, but es- 

pecially designed for Blue Brutes, the 
Worthington Pneu-Motor is a standout 

for ruggedness—and the simplest drifter 

motor made. Parts are larger and fewer, 

assuring top wear-resistance and free- 

dom from work-halting breakdowns. 

Semi-Portable Compressors. Drifters with Feed Motor Incorporated. Orifters with Feed Motor on Shell. 
_ Hend-Crank Drifters. Stopers. Hand-Held Rock Drills. 
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(B) Valve Assembly... . A famous 
Worthington ‘exclusive’ that has won 

the tribute of being copied. But for 

checking wear and reducing air con- 
sumption, no other valve—copy or not 

—has ever equalled the positive-acting, 

end-seating Blue Brute valve. 

WORTHINGTON 
a Ss; 1007, A 

SHINN 
, AAS 
JS 

(C) Lug Chuck . . . In Blue Brute 

Drifters the one-piece chuck sleeve re- 
duces friction, holds alignment better, 
allows the piston to hit cleaner and 

harder. Worth considering when you 
remember that the chuck area is a major 

trouble-spot in ordinary drifter design. 

WORTHINGTON PUMP AND MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Mining Drill Sales Division - Dunellen, New Jersey 
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Why not let your miners try Worthington 
Drifters—the WPM (Pneu-Motor on drifter), 

the WPMS (Pneu-Motor on shell) or the WHC 

(Hand Crank). Meanwhile, for further facts 

proving there's more worth in a Blue Brute, 

write for literature on the complete line. 
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Here Are 6 Metallurgical MUSTS 

. Time- tested 

Mill and Laboratory 
Equipment 

Unique in the field of service to metallurgy are the com- 

pleteness and thoroughness of the Galigher organization. 

Here are Ore Testing facilities — in use the world over — 

which include the necessary machines and engineering skill 

required by milling plant laboratories, commercial testing 

plants, universities and 

government experimental 

stations. 

AGITAIR 
FLOTATION 
MACHINE 

All of the equipment shown here functions in the smoothly 

integrated processes of ore. recovery through AGITAIR 
FLOTATION. Whether your problem is a laboratory setup 

or installations for mill production, experienced Galigher 

engineers are at your service for analysis and recommen- 
dation. Your correspondence is invited. 

rue G 

om cece et tn oncom — nn eee 

“Leaders in Experience and Service” 

iLiGHER 

Laboratory Laboratory 
Pressure Filter Ball Mills 

500 Gram Laboratory AGITAIR 



ACTIVITIES OF INTERNATIONAL 

Gordon S. de Villiers, underground 
manager for the Anglo-Transvaal Con- 
solidated Investment Company, Ltd., Jo- 
hannesburg, South Africa, is in the 
United States temporarily acting as con- 
sultant to the E. J. Longyear Company, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. He was in charge 
of the Virginia No. 3 Shaft in the Orange 
Free State, which in two. successive 
months this year broke the world’s record 
for shaft sinking (See Mining World 

for June and August—504 feet of sinking 
and concreting during the month of 

April, 1951.) 

DR. W. C. SCHROE- 

DER has been ap- 
pointed assistant di- 

rector of the Bureau 
of Mines, U. S. De- 

partment of the Inte- 
rior, Washington, 

D.C., and acting ad- 

ministrator of the 
Defense Minerals 
Administration, re- 

placing in the latter 
instance Dr. James Boyd. Schroeder grad- 
vated from the University of Michigan in 
1930, obtained his Doctor’s degree there in 
1933 and immediately joined the Bureau of 
Mines. From 1945 on, he had been chief of 

the Synthetic Liquid Fuels Branch. He is a 
member of the American Chemical Society, 
the American Society of Mechanical Engi- 
neers, the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, and the American Petroleum In- 

stitute. 

W. J. Terry was elected president for 
the year 1951-52 at the recent annual 
meeting of the British Non-Ferrous 

Metals Federation in London. H. E. Jack- 
son, H. C. Gibbins and W. F. Brazener 
were elected vice presidents. 

The Honorable Lewis W. Douglas and 

I. C. Raymond Atkin have been elected 
directors of the International Nickel Com- 
pany of Canada, Ltd., according to an 
announcement from New York by Dr. 

John F. Thompson, chairman and presi- 
dent. Mr. Douglas, former American Am- 
bassador to the Court of St. James, is a 
member of the well-known Arizona min- 
ing family. He has done mining himself 
in Arizona, has been a Congressman, 
director of the Budget, vice president 
and a director of the American Cyana- 
mid Company, principal and vice chan- 
cellor of McGill University, Montreal, 
and president and chairman of the Mu- 
tual Life Insurance Company of New 
York. Mr. Atkin is a vice president, di- 
rector and member of the executive com- 

mittee of J. P. Morgan & Company, Inc., 
a director of the Canada Life Assurance 

Company and chairman of the foreign 
exchange committee of the New York 
Money Market. 
Henry Krumb, international mining en- 

gineer and consultant, and graduate of 
Columbia University’s School of Mines 
in 1898, has been awarded an honorary 
degree of Doctor of Science by Columbia. 

Bertil Starck, chief engineer at thes 
Svenska Metallverken, is in the United 
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States in order to assist the Swedish Em- 
bassy in Washington in questions refer- 
ring to copper at the talks held by the 
International Minerals Conferences. 

Dr. Zay Jeffries of London has been 
appointed director general of the World 
Metallurgical Congress. The Congress will 
meet at Detroit, Michigan, from October 
14 to 19. 

F. L. Stillwell has been awarded the 
Clarke Memorial Medal of the Royal 
Society of New South Wales, Australia, 
for 1951, for meritorious research in ge- 
ology. 

Dr. Roland R. Renne, president of Mon- 
tana State College, has been appointed 
chief of the Economic Cooperation Ad- 
ministration’s Special Technical and Eco- 
nomic Mission to the Philippines, accord- 
ing to reports from Washington, D. C. 

K. Nagaraja Rao, Indian Chemical en- 
gineer, has been selected by the Eco- 
nomic Cooperation Administration to set 
up a program of small-scale industry in 
Indonesia. ECA and Indonesia are co- 
sponsoring the project. 

Arnold H. Miller, consulting engineer 
of New York, has been appointed by the 
Government of Chile to work on the 
plans for the new electrolytic copper re- 
finery there. 
Arne Drogseth has been appointed 

managing director of the Norwegian Gov- 
ernment mining company, A/S Statens 
Bergverk. He had been State Counsellor 

to the Ministry of Industry in Norway. 
Dr. John Convey is to be made director 

of the Mines Branch of the Canadian 
Department of Mines and Technical Sur- 
veys. He has been chief of the Physical 
Metallurgy Division and will succeed 
C. Stewart Parson, retiring, in the new 
job. 

Marvin J. Udy, consultant: particularly 
in the field of electric-furnace smelting, 

has returned to New York from Stibnite, 
Idaho, where he worked with the Bradley 
Mining Company on electric-furnace 
smelting of antimony, on possible new 
uses for antimony and its price stabili- 
zation. 

Charles R. Hubbard, mining engineer, 
has left Healdsburg, California, U-.S.A.., 
to become mine superintendent for the 

Compagnie Caledonienne des Metaux, 

S.A., at Noumea, New Caledonia. 

Max Goldick, concentrator superintend- 
ent for Roan Antelope Copper Company 
in Northern Rhodesia, is visiting mining 

operations in the United States and 
studying the latest technical develop- 
ments. 

F. A. Anderson, previously mine super- 
intendent, has been appointed general 
superintendent of mines of the Zinc Cor- 
poration Ltd., and New Broken Hill Con- 
solidated Ltd., Broken Hill, New South 
Wales, Australia. 

T. A. McDonough. chief engineer of 
Wright-Hargreaves Mines Ltd., Kirkland 
Lake, Ontario, Canada, was recently ap- 
pointed to a three-year term on the Pro- 

vincial School of Mines advisory com- 
mittee, Haileybury. 

J. E. Manners, general manager of 
Boulder Perseverance Ltd., Kalgoorlie, 
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Western Australia, is in England on a 
four-month trip. Other travelling Aus- 
tralians include Keith Hodgson, senior 
metallurgist of O. T. Lempriere and Com- 
pany, Ltd., Alexandria, New South Wales, 
who is on a business trip to Malaya, the 
United Kingdom, Europe and the United 
States; and R. C. Buckett, who has just 
returned to Fimiston, Western Australia, 
after six months in South Africa and 
Rhodesia. 

E. G. Crayston of Madsen Red Lake 
Gold Mines Ltd., Madsen, Ontario, Ca- 
nada, has been appointed general man- 
ager of the company. 

J. Bryden, J. H. Salter and Dr. B. P. 
Sutherland have been appointed adminis- 
trative assistants to assist R. W. Diamond, 
vice president and general manager of 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting 

Company of Canada Limited, Trail, Brit- 
ish Columbia, Canada. E. Benson has 
succeeded Salter as assistant manager of 
the personal division; and J. R. Mills 
has succeeded Dr. Sutherland as chair- 
man of the research board. All of the 
men have been employes of COMINCO 
for some years. 

W. J. O'Dea and Peter Dunlop have 
joined the staff of the Anglo-Westralian 
Mining Pty. Ltd., at Big Bell, Western 
Australia, Dunlop as senior geologist. 

T. H. Weldon, formerly assistant super- 
intendent of the zinc plant of Consoli- 
dated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Trail, British Columbia, is 
now superintendent. 

M. A. Moore has resigned from the po- 
sition of manager for Associated Min- 
erals Pty. Ltd., Southport, Queensland, 
Australia, and has been appointed works 
manager and engineer for Rutile Sands 
Pty. This company is carrying out op- 
erations on the coast approximately five 
miles north of the New South Wales- 
Queensland border. 

J. A. Mitchell, formerly of Boulder, 
Western Australia, has been appointed 
manager of Northern Star Gold Mine 
Ltd. at Tennant Creek, Northern Ter- 
ritory. 

DR. |. M. LEBARRON 

has been appointed 
director of research 

laboratories for In- 

ternational Minerals 

& Chemical Corpora- 
tion and will main- 
tain offices at Chi- 
cago, Illinois, and 

Mulberry, Florida. He 

had been a research 
engineer with Inter- 
national since 1942. He holds a B.S. degree in 
chemical engineering from Syracuse Univer- 
sity, an M.Sc. degree from Rhode Island State 

and a Doctor-of-Engineering degree from the 
Colorado School of Mines. He is an in- 
ventor and co-inventor of various patents, 

author and co-author of scientific papers, and 
has been partially responsible for Interna- 
tional’s development of processes to treat 

manganese ores, fluorspar, and phosphate, 

among other projects. 
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a network of 

Dorreo Worldwide 4" 
in every corner 

of the globe... 

Throughout the mining areas of the world, Dorr equipment and engineering are 
available through Associated Companies and Representatives, with facilities for 
local manufacture. 

IN EUROPE: Dorr-Oliver Companies in England, Belgium, Netherlands, France, 
Germany and Italy. 

IN SOUTH AFRICA: E. L. Bateman Pty., Ltd., Johannesburg. 

IN INDIA: Dorr-Oliver (India) Limited, Bombay. 

IN AUSTRALIA: Hobart Duff Pty. Ltd., Melbourne. 

IN JAPAN: Sanki Engineering Co., Ltd., Tokyo. 

IN SOUTH AMERICA: Fiore Company in Buenos Aires; Serva Ribeiro in Rio de 
Janeiro and Sao Paulo; John Lindsay in Caracas; and conveniently located 
Dorr Resident Engineers. 

} 

the NEW model K Wilfley 

CENTRIFUGAL 
SAND PUMP 

Incorporating important mechanical improvements, the new 

Model K Wilfley Centrifugal can make substantial dollar 

savings for you—in power and production. It delivers con- 

tinuous trouble-free operation ... stepped-up production . . . 

dependable performance . . . in handling sands, slimes or 

slurries. 

WILFLEY PUMPS are available through Associated Companies and Representatives of The 

Dorr Company in Europe, India and North Africa, Elsewhere they are obtainable through 

Wilfley’s direct representation. 

la 
BETTER TOOLS /- TO MEET TOMORROW'S DEMAND 

Offices, Associated Companies or Representatives in the principal cities of the world 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

NEWFOUNDLAND’S MINERAL WEALTH GRADUALLY 

BECOMING RECOGNIZED BY MINING FIRMS 

Newfoundland is still a very unexplored 
and nearly virgin island as far as mining 
is concerned but slowly important ore 
discoveries are being made and more 
companies are becoming interested in 
their development. Prime Minister Jo- 
seph Smallwood has been trying to at- 
tract mining companies to move onto the 
island and spent a considerable sum last 
year to have Aeromagnetic Surveys doa 

very successful survey over 5,000 square 
miles. 
One of the most important operators is 

Buchans Mining Company at Buchans, 
now 23 years old, which produces rich 
zinc-lead-copper ore, and in 1950 yielded 
profits of about $6,000,000 to the Anglo- 

Newfoundland Development Company, 
owner of the mine, and the American 
Smelting and Refining Company, owner 
of the company. Production is running 

about 1,100 tons daily. Buchan controls 
the mineral rights within a 30-mile ra- 
dius of the mine, has rights over 2,000 
square miles of Anglo-Newfoundland 
charter land and holds concession rights 
on an adjoining 6,000 square miles. G. G. 

Thomas is general manager of the com- 
pany. 

Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd., which 
has extensive operations in Ontario, 

shows signs of eventually becoming an- 
other important producer in Newfound- 
land. On the north coast along Notre 
Dame Bay, Falconbridge has acquired the 
Gull Pond, Rambler and Tilt Cove prop- 
erties and a concession on an adjoining 
2,000 square miles, which were covered 
by the government’s survey last year 
and on which $150,000 at least must be 
spent in the three-year period ending in 
the middle of 1954. The company has a 
large exploration program under way 
now and has spent about $250,000 to ex- 
plore the area so far. The main property 

is Gull Pond, a promising copper pros- 
pect, which is being handled by a new 
subsidiary, Gullbridge Mines Ltd. For- 
mer operators developed Gull Pond 
somewhat and 2,160,000 tons of copper- 
bearing ore was estimated to be available. 
Another subsidiary, Rambridge Mines, 
Ltd., will handle the Rambler gold- 
copper-zine prospect, 50 miles north of 
Gull Pond. The Rambler has been drilled 
by past operators who estimated 300,000 
tons of ore available. The Tilt Cove prop- 

erty, 55 miles northeast of Gull Pond 
may be bought outright by Falcon- 
bridge. The mine was worked for copper 
as early as 1865 and is Newfoundland’s 
most famous old copper property. About 
1,500,000 tons of 1 percent copper ore are 
thought to exist here. G. M. Proudfoot 
is field superintendent of Newfoundland 
operations. 

In Conception Bay and off Newfound- 
land’s east coast is Bell Island where 
Dominion Wabana Ore, Ltd., the largest 
Newfoundland metal producer, plans to 
produce 1,700,000 gross tons of hard, lump 
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iron ore this year and 2,500,000 tons next 
year. A $6,000,000 expansion and mod- 
ernization program is in effect now at 
the 52-year-old property. Because of the 
silica and phosphorus content of the ore, 
which American steel men dislike, the 
company’s markets are its parent com- 
pany, Dominion Steel & Coal Corporation, 

Ltd., of Canada, the United Kingdom, 
which recently contracted for 1,120,000 

tons annually for five years, and Europe, 
where 560,000 tons will be shipped to 
Germany yearly for five years. Ore re- 
serves are estimated at from 2% to 4 bil- 
lion tons. Surface workings covered one 
sq. mile and are worked out; submarine 
workings are now three miles from the 
shore and embrace an area of almost two 

sq. mi. About 54,000,000 gross tons of ore 
have been mined since operations began. 

Other companies include two which 
mine enough fluorspar at St. Lawrence 
to supply Canada’s needs and to export 

a large surplus to the United States; 
the government-formed Newfoundland 
and Labrador Corporation with extensive 
holdings including those covered by the 
aero-magnetic survey—some preliminary 
exploration probably will be done by this 
firm which is also ready to grant conces- 
sions to any interested private companies; 
Pilley’s Island Copper (1951), Ltd., which 
is exploring a copper-pyrite prospect on 

Pilley’s Island; Independent Mining Cor- 
poration, which is preparing to dewater 
the old York Harbour -copper mine at 
York Harbour; Mindus Corporation, 
which is exploring lead-zinc showings on 
the south coast by Bay d’Espoir; and va- 

rious individuals, who are carrying on 
examinations of promising deposits of 

copper, lead, zinc, and other minerals 
throughout the island. 

Austrian Iron Ore 
Project Expanded 
Production from one of Europe's prin- 

cipal iron ore deposits in Austria’s 
Erzberg area is being expanded by Mar- 
shall Plan aid. Previous expansion had 
been planned to step up the production 
goal to 5,500 metric tons of ore daily. 
ECA now announces that the goal will 
be 7,400 tons per day. Total cost of equip- 

ment and mining installations will be 
approximately $2,326,000. 

Rhodesia Gets ECA Funds 
For Rail Expansion 
A general expansion of the railway 

facilities in Northern and Southern Rho- 
esia, Africa, will be assisted by funds 
from the United States’ Economic Coop- 
eration Administration. A loan of £5,000,- 
000 has been appropriated to pur- 

chase rolling stock, locomotives, and other 
equipment needed to help in developing 
the natural resources of the two coun- 
tries. Shipments of cobalt, tungsten, cop- 
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per, and chrome to the U.S. will help to 
repay the loan. 

Further development of mineral re- 
sources may be effected by a gigantic 

hydroelectric power project which would 
provide a final capacity of 1,000 mega- 
watts. 

Recommended by the Inter-territorial 
Hydroelectric Power Commission, the 
project would involve the creation of a 
lake 200 miles long at Karika Gorge on 

the Zambesi River at a cost of £174,- 
504,000. The commission estimates that, 
at an initial cost of £43,519,000, 385 mega- 
watts could be available by 1961 for 
transmission to the copper fields. 

Turkish Mine Output 
Due to Expand in 1951 
Worldwide demand and high prices of- 

fered for minerals are making the big 

and small mine operators in Turkey re- 
new their efforts to increase their pro- 

duction and open up new mines. Re- 

cently, the Mining Department of the 
Ministry of Commerce has been kept 
very busy with much more than the 

usual applications for prospecting and 
operation permits. 

So far no new mines or minerals of 
importance have been reported, and it 
is too early to predict how much of an 
increase in production will result due to 
the late activities in the mining field, 

however it is safe to say that mineral 
production of Turkey this year will be 
highest in its history. 
On the other hand, meetings have been 

held in recent months in preparation for 
revisions of the existing mining laws, and 
revisions are expected to go before the 
National Assembly after the summer va- 
cation. 

Reorganization of the Mining Depart- 

ment of the Ministry of Commerce is 
also considered to simplify granting of 
mine prospecting and operation permits. 

Belgian Congo Will Map 
Large Tin Reserves 
The Belgian Government has created 

the Reserve Miniere du Lualaba, which 
consists of an area of 44,000 square kilo- 
meters in the Katanga region in which 

Geomines, Sermikat, Sogetain and Somika 
companies have been mining tin for 
some years, and in which reserves of tin 

are extremely large. Having delineated 
this area, the Government in cooperation 
with the Compagnie du Katanga set up 
the Katanga Special Committee for the 

purpose of making air maps and geologi- 
cal surveys of the reserve in order to 
make better concessions in the future 
The companies already holding conces- 

sions, such as Geomines and the others 
above, will of course benefit greatly 
from having the government do the work 

rether than they themselves 
Geomines is mining the large under- 

ground deposit of tin ore found several 
years ago by the managing director, Mr 
Barzin, at Manono and at Kitotolo in 
Central Katanga. An ECA grant which 
paid for considerable equipment at the 
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mine is hastening development and min- 

ing. The company also does open-pit 
mining. 

Spain Wins U.S. Aid 
For Mineral Output 
New credits totaling $5,600,000 have been 

granted to Spain under the United 
States’ General Appropriation Act of 
1951, according to reports from Wash- 

ington, D.C. About $3,200,000 of this will 

be for the increase of Spanish mineral 
production. 

The iron ore mines of Cia. Espanola 
de Minas del Rif, S.A., in Spanish Mo- 
rocco will receive credit up to $200,000. 
(Shipments of iron ore from Rif mines 
to the U.S. during 1950 amounted to 

50.000 tons.) The Rio Tinto Company, 
Ltd., producer of pyrite, sulphur, and 
copper in the Province of Huelva, Spain, 

will receive up to $1,220,000 for machinery 
to increase production of these essential 
ores. About $1,600,000 will be to increase 
the production of lead, while $230,000 will 
be allocated for tungsten mining. 

PHILIPPINES—Of four mines in the 
Marsman & Company group, which were 
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important producers of gold prior to the 
war, one has resumed operation and 

three others will be producing before 
the end of 1951, now that rehabilitation 
is nearing completion. Coco Grove, Inc., 
in the Parcale District began operating in 
August. It once was the largest placer 
operation in the Philippines. Now the 

large bucket dredge has been rebuilt and 
a yearly output of 2,000,000 cubic yards is 
planned. Itogon Mining Company in the 
Baguio District will begin operating in 
September. The plant has been com- 
pletely rebuilt and mill capacity is 10,000 

tons monthly. Since drainage is by an 
adit, reopening of the workings has not 
been overly difficult. San Mauricio Min- 
ing Company and United Paracale Min- 
ing Company in the Paracale district 

should start milling during the fourth 
quarter. San Mauricio’s new mill will 
have a daily capacity of 300 tons; mine 
workings are being unwatered. United 
Paracale’s mill is being rehabilitated; 
its capacity will be 250 tons daily. Con- 
centrate will be treated at the San Mau- 
ricio plant in order to separate gold from 
copper, lead and zinc. United’s mine 
also is being unwatered. Money re- 
ceived through War-Damage payments 
and Philippine-Rehabilitation-F inance- 
Corporation loans has made the resump- 
tion of operations possible at these four 

Marsman properties. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA—The Mool- 

yella tin mining field is being reopened 

by a new company which has taken over 

four dredging claims. The field is near 

BUREAU DRILLS AT NOBLE’S NOB 
The Australian Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics is conducting a com- 
plete geographical survey of the whole Australian continent, ki t ti ga sy 

shoots. The work is part of one of its geological survey programs. 

search for 
new mineral deposits and for the means of better developing known deposits. The Bureau 
carries out about 90 percent of Australia’s geophysical work and works closely with some 
of the major mining companies. The diamond drilling rig in the picture is at Noble’s Nob 
gold mine, Tennant Creek, Northern Territory, where the Bureau is diamond driliing for ore 
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Marble Bar in the center of the state. 
NORTHERN TERRITORY—Imperial 

Gold Mines, Ltd., of Adelaide, South 
Australia, has taken an option over the 
Pioneer group of scheelite-wolfram leases 

near Hatches Creek in Northern Ter- 
ritory, and a new company, Imperial 

Scheelite, N. L., will be founded to work 
the deposits. 

QUEENSLAND—Mt. Isa Mines, Ltd., 
is negotiating for the purchase of all the 
shares of the Mining Trust, Ltd., a British 
company owning the Brittania Lead Com- 
pany, at whose refinery is handled all of 
Mt. Isa’s silver-lead bullion. Mining 
Trust also owns nearly £1,000,000 sterling 
of debentures in Mt. Isa and 18.8 percent 
of the capital of New Guinea Goldfields, 
Ltd., and paid a 10 percent dividend this 
year. Mt. Isa, in the year ended June 
1950 milled 531,810 tons of ore averaging 
5.5 ounces silver, 7.5 percent lead and 
7.2 percent zinc per ton for a production 
of 94,320 tons of lead concentrate and 
41,743 tons of zinc concentrate. The com- 
pany is now using sulphur dioxide treat- 
ment of flotation feed, and metal recovery 
has improved through the installation of 
a lead-middling regrind unit comprised 
of a Marcy ball mill and duplex Driessen 
cone-classifier. Ore reserves at Mt. Isa 
as of June 1950 amounted to 9,170,000 
tons of silver-lead-zinc of which one- 
third is developed. Copper reserves are 
2,952,000 tons. The scope of company 
operations is such that control over all 
the phases must appear attractive. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA—Great Boul- 

der Pty., Gold Mines, Ltd., reports find- 
ing an orebody assaying 5.9 dwts over 
12 feet. The orebody is at the 3,100-foot 

level. The company earned a net profit 
of £A175,705 for the year ended Decem- 

ber 31, 1950, having treated 360,733 long 
tons of ore for a recovery of 80,302 fine 
ecunces of gold. A dividend of 50 percent 
has been declared. 

TASMANIA—King Island Scheelite 
(1947) Ltd., produced in one month 84.75 
tons of wolfram valued at £A163,400. The 

output from King Island for the eight 
months to June 30, 1951 is worth almost 
£A1,000,000. 

INDONESIA—The production of tin 
concentrate during June was _ reported 
to be 2,486 tons of fine tin produced by 
three companies: Banka Tinwinning, 
1,618 tons; Billiton Company 637 tons; 
and N. V. Singkep Tin Exploitatie Maat- 
schappij 231. Total figures for the six 
months through June for the three com- 
panies amounted to 15,297 tons. 
PHILIPPINES—One item in the Eco- 

nomic Cooperation Administration’s re- 
cent grant of $3,080,000 to the Philippines 
for economic projects includes $69,000 to 

buy from the U. S. or Japan laboratory 
equipment, technical journals, field 
equipment and a specially equipped sur- 
vey jeep. These will be used to help 

in rehabilitating the school of mining 
at the University of the Philippines. 
NORTHERN TERRITORY—Australian 

Development N. L. at Tennant Creek re- 
ports that the final total of gold re- 
covered from 993 tons of ore crushed 
recently was 6,313 ounces valued at 
£A97,000. 
QUEENSLAND—Table Tin Dredging 

N. L. states that values at its property 
on Return Creek, Mt. Garnet, are lower 
than anticipated and the estimated life 
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Another example of how 

AMSCO Manganese Steel can 
help you profitably fight wear. 

This SCRAPER cut maintenance costs 20%! 
How AMSCO Manganese Steel proved tougher than a tough mining problem 

One of the toughest mining operations you'll Obviously, not all mining or excavating op- 
find anywhere—tough from the standpoint of erations are as equipment-punishing as this 
how it punishes equipment—is scraping heavy, one ... but the moral is clear... 
corrosive pyrite ore. For example, a California 
mine has a deposit of 98% pure pyrite—with a WHEREVER YOU MEET A PROBLEM OF WEAR 
specific gravity of 4.8. Impacts and abrasion CAUSED BY IMPACT AND/OR ABRASION... 
caused by this ore were making short work of .. + find out about longer-lasting, dollar-saving 
the scrapers previously used ... on the aver- Manganese Steel made by AMGGCO..~. world’s 

age they needed major repairs over 4 times largest producer of Manganese Steel castings for 
pe all industry. per year. 
Several years ago two scrapers of the type AMSCO 

relipping and hardfacing of wearing surfaces. ees sassy danil Deciicinan ssipaivkails Wenn g : 

* 

. 

A ° e 2 e a 
shown above, which are sold exclusively by controls impactand ECE : is 
Joy Manufacturing Co., were put in service. ewer 8 6© Say : Sa.) 

y OEE, ° sass 5 basic industrial ms - 
They were made entirely of AMSCO Manga- eqnvaiinnes S fever thmnnstenen 5 tinstan aad Gaenviainn 
nese Steel, and since then they’ve mined over PPTTITTTTTTITITITITT LITTLE Ti TTT TTT rrr 

e ’ . . ° 
220,000 tons of pyrite ore — and they're still in SS 2p 4 Fa 4 

oe 7 . 7 ° % 7 7 

excellent condition! These scrapers are repaired >. . ra ° 
only once a year; simple repairs involving CB =p ° — ‘ 
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. . 

Brake Shoe BV @ Vay am Oh). 
425 EAST 14th STREET + CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL. 

tar isa Shes yd 

Other Plants) New Castle, Del., Denver, Oaklond, Col., Los Angeles, St. Louis. In Canado Joliette Stee! Division, Joliette, Que 
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of the 

However, the 

operation is only a year or so. 
company has obtained 

leases at Smith’s Creek, six miles from 
the present site, from Alluvial Pros- 
pectors Ltd. and expects to be able to 
dredge this land for 12 years. 

rTASMANIA—Low levels in Tasmania’s 
hydro-electric supply dams have caused 
a 20 percent reduction in zine output 
from Electrolytic Zinc Company of Aus- 
tralasia Ltd. at Risdon. Shipping short- 

age has restricted the supply of con- 
centrates and calcine from the mainland. 
The plant normally produces 7,000 tons 
of zinc monthly. The power shortage 
and coke supply difficulties once again 
due to shipping, have restricted output 

from the Mt. Lyell Mining and Railway 
Company Ltd.’s refinery at Queenstown 
on the west coast. About 4,000 tons of 

copper concentrate have been stockpiled. 

INTERNATIONAL 

As far as mining is concerned, Mt. Lyell’s 
Euclid trucks and the new five-yard 
shovel are doing a good job in the West 
Lyell open cut. Ore is dumped by trucks 
and fed by Ross chain feeder to an 84 
by 60 inch crusher, then via a 900-foot 

ore pass to rail trucks for delivery to 
the mill, which treats 4,100 tons a day, 
concentrating in Forrester machines from 
.67 percent to 23 percent copper. Tailing 
is refloated for pyrite recovery. Produc- 
tion of blister copper by the company in 

the quarter ended March 3lst was 1,329 
tons. 

AUSTRALIA— The payment of month- 
ly bonuses from a tin pool to producers 
of the metal in Australia, has led to 

considerable attention by local investors 
to the shares of Aberfoyle Tin, at present 
Australia’s leading producer of the metal. 
The payment recently caused the split 

7 = Greater grinding capacity 

, More uniform grinding 

E— Less overgrinding 
- Lower power consumption per ton of feed 
g— Lower maintenance costs per ton of feed 

Results are available to mill operators on comparison tests of grinding 

mills of equal size. In every instance the Marcy shows perceptible advan- 

tages in capacity and per ton costs. Competent, trained M & S engineers 

can give you the benefit of our long experience and complete milling data. 

a MARCY LOW-PULP-LINE GRATE DISCHARGE 
Se. 

gets rid of fines before they are overground . . . puts the grinding 

effort where you want it. 

OTHER MASSCO PRODUCTS 

Massco Fahrenwald Flotation Machines; Genuine Wilfley Tables; 
Massco-McCarthy Hot Millers; Rock Bit Grinders; Density Controllers; 
Belt Feeders; Rubber Pinch Valves; Assay and Laboratory Supplies and 
Equipment; Complete Milling Plants. 

Maia Office: DENVER, COLORADO, 
U.S.A.; El Paso; Salt Lake City; 1775 
Broadway, New York, N. Y.; Canadian 
Vickers, Ltd., Montreal; W. R. Judson, 
Sentiego end Lime; The Edward J 
Nell Co., Manila, P. 1; The Ore & 
Chemical Corp., 80 Broad St., New 
York 4, N. Y., Representatives for 

"Mine & Smelter 
SUPPLY COMPANY 
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shares in the company to advance from 
27 /— ($2.75) to 31/—($31.50). The price 
of tin to the mining companies is fixed 

by Prices Control at £A840 ($1781.60) a 
ton, after deducting smelting charges. 
The fixed price to consumers is £A1,450 
($3248) a ton. So acute is the supply 
position that the bonus on production 
means a consequential higher price per 
ton for the mines. Aberfoyle is treating 
at a steady rate of over 2,000 tons month- 
ly for a recovery of about 30 tons of tin 
concentrates and 10 tons of wolfram con- 
centrates. 

AFRICA 

SOUTH AFRICA—The Blyvooruitzicht, 
West Driefontein, Western Reefs, Dagga- 
fontein and West Rand Consolidated min- 
ing companies have passed resolutions to 

increase their borrowing powers by about 
£14,000,000, mainly for the purpose of 

erecting uranium producing plants. The 
arrangements for the loans will be made 
through the South African Atomic En- 
ergy Board; shareholders will not be 
asked to provide additional funds. 

TUNISIA—Iron ore exports continue to 

increase and in the first quarter of 1951, 
458,600 tons (compared with 362,000 tons 
in the same period of 1950) were shipped. 
About 45 percent of the ore went to Eng- 
land and about 21 percent to the United 
States. A general rise in production of 

minerals and metals also is evident in the 
first half of 1951 compared with the same 
period of 1950, i.e., superphosphate 104 
percent, iron ore 23 percent, zinc 15 per- 
cent, lead 8 percent, and phosphate 1.7 
percent. Exports of phosphate, however, 
rose 47 percent—1,017,500 tons have been 
shipped this year compared with 692,350 

tons in the first half of 1950. 

SOUTH AFRICA—Increases in exports 
and imports in the first five months of the 
year are substantial. Imports totaled 
£180,767,394 compared with £90,998,900 in 

the same period of 1950. Exports were 
£152,504,737 compared with £78,796,752. 

Semi-processed and processed gold ex- 
ports were worth £29,130,107 compared 

with £7,021,331. Copper exports (bar and 
blister) were worth £2,590,522 compared 
with £1,743,675. 

EGYPT—A Belgian mining group is in 
Egypt negotiating with the Government 
at Cairo for a concession to exploit iron 
ore deposits said to lie along the Suez 
Canal near the mouth of the Nile. The 
group also will visit Tripolitania to as- 
certain the importance of iron and phos- 
phate deposits found in the Murzuk area. 

SOUTH AFRICA—A new company, 
Witrand Mining and Finance, has ac- 

quired option contracts over extensive 
areas at both extremities of the Rand, 
namely Heidelberg and Krugersdorp. 

Old workings in the Krugersdorp area 
have payshoots assaying more than 240 
inch-dwts., according to reports, with 
some ore as high as eight dwts. Occur- 

rences of the Kimberley Reef between 
Heidelberg and Greylingstad are being 
investigated. 
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“Eucs’ 

coal, rock, ore, overburden and heavy 

excavation at the lowest cost. The simple 

but rugged construction of Euclids, com- 

bined with large capacity, ample power 

and speed, provide efficient off-the-high- 

way hauling of practically any material. 

Euclids are standard equipment in many 

leading open pit mines and quarries, and 

on construction and industrial work. Owners 

know that Euclid staying power and con- 

tinuous operation result in more loads 

hauled in less time at lower cost. 

Ask your Euclid distributor for data on 

quarry or open pit jobs similar to yours. 

There is a Euclid to meet your requirements 

for off-the-highway hauling work. 

are designed and built for moving * 

Rear-Dump Euclids—Capacity from 10 to 34 tons—diesel a : 

engines from 125 to 400 h.p., spring mounted or semi- 

rigid drive axles—top speed loaded up to 35.7 m.p.h. 

MORE LOADS PER HOUR- 

MORE PROFIT PER LOAD 

The EUCLID ROAD MACHINERY Co., Cleveland 17, Ohi 

if 
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USE POORER GRADE RAW MATERIALS —GET A 

sgn a 

with OXIDE REDUCTION engineered by LECTROMELT 
Processing phosphate rock in a Lectromelt-designed 

are furnace offers you a big advantage over the sul- 
furic acid method. With a Lectromelt* you can use 

a poorer grade of rock and get a better product, be- 

cause the phosphorus is volatilized. 

Savings like this are typical of the advantages of 

Lectromelt furnaces for reduction of all these oxides: 

iron, cobalt, nickel, tin, lead, beryllium, antimony, 

magnesium, arsenic and zirconium. 
You can also use Lectromelt furnaces for selective 

reduction of ores not sufficiently high in desired me- 

tallie content for direct reduction. A low manganese 

Manvfactured in . . . CANADA: Lectromelt Furnaces of Canada, Ltd., 
Torento 2... ENGLAND: Birlec, Lid., Birmingham .. . SWEDEN: Birlec, 
Elektkougnar AB, Stockholm ... AUSTRALIA: Birlec, Lid., Sydney .. . 
FRANCE: Stein et Roubaix, Paris ... BELGIUM: S. A. Belge Stein et Roubaix, 

Bressoux-Liege .. . SPAIN: General Electrica Espanola, Bilbao . .. 
ITALY: Forni Stein, Genoa. 

ore, for example, with a manganese-iron ratio of less 
than 6 to 1, can be selectively reduced to that ratio. 

The reduction potentials allow the iron to be reduced 

from the ore, leaving a high manganese slag suitable 

for the manufacture of standard ferro-manganese. 
Whatever your melting problems, chances are 

Lectromelt engineers have done the research that 

supplies the answers. We'll be glad to talk them over 

with you. Pittsburgh Lectromelt 
Furnace Corporation, 324 32nd Street, 

Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 

Write for your free copy! 

WHEN YOU MELT... 
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INTERNATIONAL 

SOUTH AFRICA—Arrangements have 
been announced for bringing the Stil- 
fontein gold mine in the Orange Free 
State to production with a capacity of 
50,000 tons monthly by the second half 
of next year. In addition, money will 

be raised to finance the erection of the 
new uranium plant and for financing the 
Lucas Block which adjoins the southern 
boundary of the Stilfontein mine. About 
£2.500,000 will be required to bring the 
mine to production; a further £2,500,000 

for the uranium plant; and each of the 
two companies which has been formed 
to mine the Lucas Block will have 
£1,500,000 loan facilities made available 

by the Anglo-American Corporation. Al- 
ready £65,000,000 has been sunk in the 
mines of the Orange Free State, most 

of it by Sir Ernest Oppenheimer’s group. 
And many more millions will be needed 
before investors get their money back. 
Investors in these mines are going well 
beyond the normal British and South 

African groups and now include French, 
Swiss and American mining and finance 
houses. 

BRITISH GUIANA—An American- 

backed company has been given a five- 
year concession to explore a rich co- 
lumbite and tantalite mining area. 

SOUTH AFRICA—Harmony Gold Min- 
ing Company, Ltd., Virginia, had sunk its 
ventilation shaft to a depth of 1,829 feet 
by the end of June. The 24-foot-diameter 
concrete-lined shaft is expected to be 
bottomed at 4,400 feet. The similar No. 3, 
hoisting shaft had reached a depth of 

1,360 feet and will be sunk to about 
4,800 feet. 

GOLD COAST—With the installation of 
a new mechanized shovel in the surface 
workings, new drilling equipment and 

with exploration on the No. 16 level 
showing encouraging results, Bibiani 
(1927) Ltd. expects to raise its gold out- 
put slightly this year. Present output is 

about 30,000 tons monthly. A large per- 

centage of the ore comes from the surface 
quarry and examinations for a possible 
outcrop south of this orebody are being 

made. The total length of payable ore 
on the 17 level is over 500 feet. The mine 
is on the boundary between Ashanti and 
the Western Province. 

LATIN AMERICA 

BOLIVIA—As a result of discussions 
with the United States, Bolivia reportedly 
has agreed to increase her tungsten pro- 

duction, and the United States is making 
arrangements to buy most if not all of the 
output. Bolivia’s three main mining firms, 
Patino Mines & Enterprises Consolidated, 
Cia. Aramayo de Mines and Hochschild’s, 
and numerous small mines will be asked 
either to raise present output or to install 
equipment necessary to mine and process 
tungsten, if at all possible. 

CUBA—The National Lead Company, 
New York, is said to have acquired an 
interest in the Nicaro nickel plant being 
reopened in Oriente Province by the 
United States’ government. Rehabilita- 
tion of the property is under way with 
nearly 800 men at work. The plant's 
capacity is said to be 30,000,000 pounds of 
nickel oxide annually. 

SURINAM—Gold production in the first 
quarter of this year amounted to 88,020 
grams against 49,454 grams in the same 
period of 1950. Production of bauxite by 
the Billiton Company is averaging 40,000 
tons monthly and the company reportedly 
plans to double output. 

MEXICO—A mining department for the 
stimulation of mineral exploration and 
development in the State of Sonora has 
been created by Governor Ignacio Soto, 
who is rounding out his administration’s 
public works and services program. Called 
the Departamento de Fomento Minero 
des Estado, it will gather and give out 
information on mineral resources of So- 

nora, will encourage the local prospec- 
tor’s interest in the identification of and 

search for strategic and rare minerals 

and will instruct prospectors in their 
characteristics and mode of occurrence 
Preliminary examinations of all findings 
will be made by the Departamento and 
its facilities will be available to pros- 
pectors to make claim surveys and find 
outlets for production. To head the De- 
partamento, Governor Soto has appointed 

Manuel F. Quiroga, Sonora mining engi- 
neer and former mine superintendent of 
Moctezuma Copper Company, Phelps 
Dodge Corporation's Nacozari Unit. 

ARGENTINA—In Jujuy Province, the 
Zapla mining company has started op- 
erating _.a second blast furnace, using 

iron ore from the immediate area. The 
first furnace produces 18,000 tons annual- 
ly; the second has twice that capacity 
The company expects that the two fur- 
naces will satisfy the present domestic 
need for pig iron. Charcoal is used to 
operate the furnaces and to assure suffi- 

cient supplies of it about 35,000,000 euca- 
lyptus trees have been planted in the 

district. 

COLOMBIA—Production figures for the 
six months ended June 30, 1951, for the 
three Placer Development, Ltd., (of Can- 
ada), subsidiaries, Nechi Consolidated 
Dredging, Ltd., Asnazu Gold Dredging, 

Ltd., and Pato Consolidated Gold Dredg- 
ing, Ltd., are as follows: Nechi—1,988,000 

cubic yards dredged for a recovery of 

9,462 ounces of fine gold; Asnazu—2,989,- 
700 yards dredged for a recovery of 9,513 
ounces; and Pato—9,841,400 yards dredged 
for a recovery of 86,886 ounces. 

PUERTO RICO—The new iron mining 
firm, West Indies Mining Corporation, 

formed by Duluth, Minnesota, mining 
men, has announced that it plans to mine 
about 120,000 tons of ore yearly from the 
Keystone mine. The first shipment has 
been sent to the United States in con- 
verted LST’s owned by Southern Trading 
Company of Delaware. James B. Hustad 
is president of the West Indies company; 
Walter Steinke is general superintendent, 
and Robert D. Crassweller is secretary- 
treasurer. (See World Mining, July.) 

BRAZIL AND THE UNITED STATES DEVELOPING AMAPA MANGANESE 

Manganese ore is picked up off the ground 
by miners at an outcropping along the Ama- 
pari River in Serra do Navio, Amapa Terri- 
tory, Brazil. Geologists are engaged in a 
large survey of the Territory and have esti- 
mated that up to 50,000,000 tons of manga- 
nese ore may exist there. Boulders of man- 

ganese lie along the river bank for some 
miles, and last year Brazilian and United 
States investors began a program to set up 
the transportation necessary to retrieve the 
ore. The Industria e Comercio de Minerios 
was formed by Brazil and the U.S. firm, 
Bethlehem Steel Company, which holds 49 

percent of the stock. The company has a 50- 
year concession on manganese property in 
Amapa. By 1953 or earlier the first shipments 
of ore should begin and may eventually 
amount to as much as 500,000 tons yearly. 
Cost of installations, including port facilities, 
will be in the neighborhood of $35,000,000. 
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BOLIVIA—Compagnie Aramayo de 
Mines is now working tailing from the 
Monserrat company’s property in Calli- 
pampa recovering zinc. The rise in zinc 
prices made the project feasible. 

BOLIVIA—The 6,000-ton-daily HMS 
plant of Patino Mines & Enterprises Con- 
solidated, Inc., at Llallagua-Catavi is op- 
erating successfully and the company is 
planning to install another, smaller unit. 

The Siglo XX mine, from which most of 
the ore comes, is being converted to 
block-caving methods, and tests are being 

made on ore from the large tailing dumps 

which may contain sufficient tin to treat. 
The company reports that its first quarter 
net income was about 54,400,000 bo- 
livianos ($900,000) and reports a loss of 

$264,191. 

PERU—Cerro de Pasco Corporation has 
ordered three 24,000 kilovolt-ampere wa- 
terwheel generators, four 25,000 kva. 
step-up transformers, three auto-trans- 
formers and 14 outdoor circuit-breakers 
for its new hydro-power plant on the 
Paucartambo River in south central Peru. 
The apparatus, ordered from Westing- 
house Electric International Company, 

SAVES IN ALL DIRECTIONS 

Experience of users of Differential cars indicates that 

the saving due to the automatic unloading of 400 to 

500 car loads usually is sufficient to pay for the cars. 

For handling waste materials, ore, or for any of many 

other applications, Differential Air Dump cars can 

do a better job for you. 

Send for Bulletin MW-4 

Air Dump Cars * Mine Cars * Locomotives °* Larries 

Car Dumpers * Complete Haulage Systems * Mantrip Cars 

STEEL CAR CO. 
FINDLAY - OHIO 

Since 1915 - Pioneers in Haulage Equipment 
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will provide power for the corporation's 
operations at La Oroya, about 90 miles 
away. where installations for an ultimate 
production of 200 tons of zinc daily are 
being set up. 

BRAZIL—The Rio Doce Company and 
the United States Steel Corporation are 
negotiating a new long-term contract un- 
der which half of the former’s iron ore 

would be sold to the latter. By 1952 Rio 
Doce would be selling a total of 750,000 
tons to U. S. Steel. Rio Doce plans to 

ship a total of 1,200,000 tons to United 
States companies in 1951. 

INDIA—The Tata Iron and Steel Com- 
pany will form a mining corporation with 

the Government of India to exploit the 
mineral resources of Orissa. The corpo- 
ration, of which the Government will 
hold 60 percent of the shares, will exploit 
the manganese ore deposits in the Kor- 
aput district and the high grade chrome 
ores in the Keonjhar district. 

PALAU—With an estimated 5,000,000 

tons of bauxite available on this island, 
the Japanese are seeking a license to ex- 
ploit it, which probably will be granted. 
The available supply would cover Japan's 
needs in her reduction works for up to 

30 years. 

JAPAN—Cobalt is on the restricted 
list in Japan and the use of commodities 
containing cobalt may also be restricted. 

INDIA—Goa, Portugal’s possession in 
India is becoming an important iron 
mining region. Recently, a Japanese 
delegation negotiated with the Messrs. 
Chowgule & Company, of Mormugao, to 

buy 500,000 tons of iron ore. The delega- 
tion was headed by Mr. Watanabe, pres- 
ident of the Kokan Mining Company, 
which imports raw materials for iron and 
steel industries in Japan. Considerable 
modernization of mining equipment and 
methods must be done in Goa, however, 
to maintain a constant supply of high- 

grade ore. Over 100,000 tons of Bellary 
iron ore also is said to have been sold 

to Japan. The main difficulties to using 
Bellary ore are a shortage of wagons and 
port congestion, particularly at Mormu- 
gao, the nearest port. 

INDIA—The State Government of Ma- 
dras reportedly will approve plans of a 
private company to build an aluminum 
plant to utilize the bauxite found in the 

Sheveroy hills in the Salem district. The 
plant would be ready to operate by 1955. 
The State Government of Rajasthan has 
decided to undertake development of 
Rajasthan fluorspar deposits itself. The 
deposits are said to be large enough to 
make the country self-sufficient. 

MALAYA—A. G. Glenister, chairman 
of the Chamber of Mines, said that at 
the end of March, 1951, there were 741 
tin mines and dredge units operating 
compared with 697 a year ago. The num- 
ber of dredges came to 80 against 77 in 
1950. Tin production in the six-month 
period ended June 31 amounted to 28,015 
metric tons. European mines produced 
17,273 tons and Chinese mines 10,742 tons. 

MINING WORLD 
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Shell has built into Shell Tonna Oil F 
every quality needed to assure protec- 
tive lubrication under the most severe 
operating conditions... 

EXTRA ADHESIVE so it will stick tight 
to fast moving surfaces. That helps 

keep oil consumption down, too 

CONTAINS EXTREME PRESSURE 
ADDITIVE to give it the tough body 
and high film strength to safeguard 

against surface scoring — under any 

conditions 

EMULSIFIES READILY with moisture 
so it won't be washed away by 
moisture entering the tool through 
the air line. Its emulsibility is an extra 

safeguard against rust, too 

If any of your air tools are subjected 
to exceptionally hard usage, then the 

* surest way to protect them —to keep 
them on the job— is to lubricate them 
with Shell Tonna Oil F. 

MEETS INGERSOLL-RAND STANDARD 5M5 
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AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
Has Always Offered an Unfailing Market for 

GOLD...SILVER...COPPER...LEAD...ZINC 

Ores .. . Concentrates .. . Bullion. . . Precipitates . . . Furnace Products 

*) Tacoma 

For Schedules, Freight Rates, etc. 

Write to Your Nearest Office gene 

405 Montgomery Street P. O. Box 1111 © SMELTERS SERVING — 

San Francisco 4, Calif. El Paso, Texas hota? 

® . 

700 Pacific Nat'l Life Bldg. 810 Valley Bank Building @ setoy a pein 

Salt Lake City 1, Utah Tucson, Arizona 

Tacoma 1, Washington East Helena, Montana 

Mayden G@) 

607 First National Bank Building, Denver 2, Colorado 

See 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
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DETACHABLE BITS For Rent | 

HOT MILLING | Large and small portable air compres- | 
= paving breakers, jack hammers, 
chipping hammers, pneumatic tools, 

air hose. @ We will hot mill, re-temper and harden the 

popular types and sizes of rock bits. We specialize in concrete cutting and 
demolition work. 

@® We re-shank, re-thread, and re-condition | EMSCO 

any type, size, or length of Drill Steel. _ AIR HOSE COUPLINGS 

@ We manufacture and maintain a complete 

stock of new drill rods, gads, chisels, spades, Dependable, Prompt Service 

and all other tools used in Pneumatic Paving Phone or write 

Breakers or Jack Hammers. FOR PRICE SCHEDULES 

2751 East Eleventh Street Los Angeles 23, California 

AN 3-4151 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA——A 1,000,000-ton- 

per-year pig-iron plant reportedly will 
be built in Czechoslovakia, with Russia 
supplying some of the equipment. Com- 
pletion date was said to be 1955. 

FINLAND—The extraction of crude ore 
in the five principal mines fell from 

792,000 tons in 1949, to 684,000 tons in 1950, 

mainly because of strikes and fire dam- 
age at the Haveri mine. Ore treatment 
in 1950 yielded 162,000 tons of sulphur 
concentrate, 4,500 tons of zinc concen- 
trate, 13,600 tons of electrolytic copper, 
388 tons of refined nickel, 3,600 kilos of 

silver and 260 kilos of gold. 

EASTERN GERMANY—At Giesserei- 

Maschinenfabrik Lichtenberg in the Rus- 
sian zone of Berlin a three-ton electric 
furnace for special and alloy steels re- 
cently went into service. At Edelstahlwerk 
Déhlen, near Dresden, the first electric 

steel was produced in August. 

WESTERN GERMANY—The Gewerk- 

schaft Merchernicher Werke at Mecher- 
nich (Eifel) will modernize its mining 
equipment and install additional machin- 
ery in order to increase crude ore pro- 
duction from 3,000 tons daily to 6,000- 
7,000 tons. The ore mined contains from 

1.3 to 1.4 percent lead. Production of re- 
fined lead is to be increased from 700 
tons monthly to 1,400 or 1,500 tons. The 
mine reportedly has one of the largest 
low-grade lead deposits in the world, 
containing around 100,000,000 tons. 

ITALY—Development of antimony de- 
posits near Sassari, Sardinia, by the So- 

cieta Mineraria Sarda is planned at a 
cost of 1,000,000,000 lire. The company 
estimates that production of 8,000 tons per 
year for 15 years is possible. Negotiations 
with German manufacturing firms are 
under way in order to obtain necessary 

equipment and machinery. 

ALBANIA—Owing to the sabotage of 

Albanian workers, the Russian Military 
Mission in Tirana has taken over the ex- 
ploitation of chrome mines near Lake 

Ochrida. 

FRANCE—Annual production of iron 
ore has risen from 7,800,000 tons in 1945 
to 30,000,000 tons in 1950, that of cast iron 

from 1,177,000 to 7,768,000 tons, and that 
of steel from 1,661,000 to 8,651,000 tons. 

During the first six months of 1951, 16,- 

700,000 tons of iron ore were produced 
compared with 14,600,000 in the first half 
of 1950; 4,300,000 tons of cast iron against 

3,700,000; and 4,850,000 tons of steel against 

4,160,000. 
ENGLAND—South Crofty, the Cornish 

tin, arsenic and wolfram mine, will re- 
turn to the dividend list this month for 
the first time since 1945. During the last 
12 months, the mine has obtained £56,- 
000 more for its products than in the 
previous year. Output declined by 19 
tons because of a labor shortage. 

YUGOSLAVIA—The Yugoslavian Tech- 
nical Mission has placed orders through 
the Ore and Chemical Corporation for 
two milling plants. One order is 
for a 100-metric-ton-per-day lead-zinc- 
pyrite differential flotation mill to be 

installed at the Veliki-Majdan mine. The 
entire mill, designed by the Western 
Knapp division of Wemco, will be pre- 
fabricated in the United States and 
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/ @ Unretouched photo of rim 
f section from a card Semi-Steel 

f Heat-Treated wheel. Note depth 
/ and uniformity of chill in tread 

and flange. 

The job of improving and controlling the 
metallurgy of Card Wheels never stops. They are close- 
grained, strong, tough, and excel in wear resistance. 
Years of cost-cutting service in hundreds of mines 
prove it! 

Fresh off the 

press ! 

TECHNICAL BULLETIN 

ON 

ROD MILLS 
The highly controversial subject of when to properly use Rod Mills is thoroughly covered in 

this new catalog just released by Hardinge Co., Inc. Write for it today. 

At the right is an interior view of 

the largest Rod Mill in existence— 

an 1112” diameter Hardinge Rod 

Mill—showing lifter-bar lining and 

rods. 

Write for 

Bulletin 25-C-4 
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COMPANY, INCORPORATED 

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA — 240 Arch St. Main Office and Works 

NEW YORK 17 © SAN FRANCISCO 11 @ CHICAGO 6 @ HIBBING, MINN. @ TORONTO 1 
122 E. 42nd St. 24 California St. 205 W. Wacker Dr. 2016 First Ave. 200 Bay St. 
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Forced 

AMALGAMATION 

with the 

TITAN 
Rotary Amalgamator 
Milling and mining operators get forced amal- 
gamation with a Titan, recovering up to 98% 
of free god content! Simple and economical 
to operate, the Titan Rotary Amalgamator ‘is 
designed to withstand the most rugged wear— 

continuous and rotary action of the plates 
achieves high efficiency . . . no fouling ... 
cleanup is simple and fast. Write for full details 
today. 

Manufactured Exclusively by 

MILL & MINE SUPPLY, INC. 
2702 FOURTH AVE. S. SEATTLE 4, WASH. 

Speetfy - 
MORSE “Jetair” Flotation 

FOR MORE RECOVERY 

GREATER AIR COVERAGE and INCREASED RECOVERY 

assured through complete dispersion of air at impeller 

periphery. 

> HIGHER GRADE CONCENTRATE and substantial reduc- 

tion in reagents. 

Supplied with or without individual cell weir controls. 

Rich Froth Zone. \ 
All Pulp Contacts Each Impeller. { ) 
Controlled Air—Through Aeration j 

MORSE BROS. MACHINERY COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 18986 

DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A. (CABLE MORSE) 
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readings, nothing is as handy 

as an original Brunton Pocket Transit. 

IT BELONGS IN YOUR POCKET EVERY DAY 

*Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office 

OVER 40,000 SINCE 1896 

Wn. AINSWORTH & SONS, Inc. 

2151 LAWRENCE ST. * DENVER 2, COLORADO 

Use FLEXIPIPE...the quality ventilating tubing 

Directs fresh air where you need it 
The new improved Flexipipe 
is efficient, serviceable and 
economical. It's made ina 
variety of diameters and 
lengths and with various ac- 
cessories to take care of your 
individual requirements. 
Write us for complete infor- 
mation and sample. 

FLEXIPIPE: Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

BEMIS BRO. 
BAG CO. 
625 So. Fourth Street 
St. Lovis 2, Missouri 

PLACER MINING 
BUCKET LINE DREDGES 
TIN- PLATINUM — GOLD 

SCREEN PLATES 

PUMPS 

BUCKET PINS 

JIGS 

YUBA MANUFACTURING CO. 
Room #710, 351 California St., San Francisco 4, Calif., U. S. A. 

Sime, Darby & Co., Ltd. ¢ Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Penang. 
Shaw Darby & Co., Ltd., 14 & 19 Leadenhall St., London, E. C. 3. 

Cables: Yubaman, San Francisco * Shawdarbco, London 
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shipped complete for erection on con- 

crete foundations. The second order is 
for a 50-ton-per-day gravity-flotation mill 

for the Zeleznik gold-tungsten mine. 

FRANCE—France, which used to con- 
sume all her production of nitrate fer- 
tilizer, is now exporting to India, Egypt 
and Spain. Also, about 1,500 tons an- 
nually of corundum is being exported to 
Italy, Spain, Norway and Sweden. 

NORWAY—tThe plans drawn up for the 
new aluminum plant at Sunndalsora, 
west Norway, reveal that capacity of the 

plant will be 40,000 tons annually, about 
as much as Norway produces now. Capital 
requirements are estimated at $37,500,000, 
plus $15,000,000 to expand the Aura hy- 
droelectric plant’s capacity. The Economic 
Cooperation Administration will assist 
by granting $24,000,000 and will be repaid 

over a ten-year period by a supply of 
7,800 tons of aluminum ingots yearly. 

NORWAY—The Norwegian Parliament 
is studying a request for 35,000,000 kronor 
to complete reconstruction of Syd- 
varanger, Inc.’s iron works at Kirkenes, 
Finnmark province. The funds already 
provided for the work will be insufficient 
—original estimates were for 124,000,000 

kronor, but costs are now estimated at 
176,000,000. Part of the reason for in- 
creased costs is the plan to raise produc- 
tion capacity from 870,000 tons a year to 
1,000,000 tons of iron concentrates. 

INTERNATIONAL 

ITALY—The Societa Mineraria Tren- 
tino has discovered iron and torbernite 

deposits in the Molveno Lake district 
and has asked the government for 
search and exploitation permit. An esti- 
mated 2,000,000,000 lire would have to be 
spent to complete a survey of the ore 
zone and to start exploitation if sufficient 
ore exists. 

GREECE—The Economic Cooperation 
Administration has authorized the pur- 
chase by Greece in the U. S. and posses- 
sions and Canada of $500,000 worth of 

construction, mining and _ conveying 

equipment, of $160,000 worth of certain 

a re- 

miscellaneous industrial nonferrous met- 
als, zinc, and nonmetallic minerals and 
their products, these to be obtained from 

the U.S. and possessions only, and $200,- 
000 worth of iron and steel mill materials 
and certain of their products. 

NORTH AMERICA 

WYOMING—The Wyoming Gulf Sul- 
phur Corporation has awarded a contract 
to the O. W. Walvoord Company of Den- 
ver, Colorado, for the construction of a 

100-ton-per-day elemental sulphur flota- 
tion mill west of Cody, Wyoming. Feed for 
the new mill, said to assay 40 percent 
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Lower Costs Mean Higher Profits with a 
BODINSON DRAG LINE DREDGE 

DRAGLINE DREDGES 

DRY BANK PLANTS 

Our new illustrated catalog will be out 

soon—ask for your free copy. 

2401 BAYSHORE BLVD. . 

BODINSON 
rustatitc 
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“World's Largest Builders of Dragline Dredges” 

Phone JUniper 5-9641 ° 

Consult Our Engineers—as design- 
ers and constructors of hundreds of 
successful drag line dredges, they 
will be glad to advise you on your 
problems. 

Low first cost. 

Low operating cost. 

Low transportation cost. 

Capacities range from 1,000 yds. 

to 15,000 yds. daily. 

Can be sectionalized for shipment 

to remote areas. 

Recovery systems can be either jigs 

or riffles—to suit conditions. 

If you have the property we sug- 

gest that you get your equipment 

lined up now. 

Ask for free literature, facts and 
prices on BODINSON rock, gravel, 
asphalt and concrete batching 
plants ... plants of all types... 
material-handling machinery . . . 
belt conveyor systems . . . conveyor 
accessories, bucket elevators, power 
transmitting equipment. 
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sulphur, is mined by openpit methods 
The company considers the new mill to 
be a pilot mill only and anticipates the 
erection of a larger mill following the 
successful operation of the pilot plant. 

CANADA—Base metals hold first place 
among industries in Canada, according to 

figures in the Bank of Canada’s latest 
Statistical Summary. Gold went from 
second place to 14th in the period from 
before the war until now. Base metals’ 
net in 1950 was $129,200,000; next was pulp 
and paper, $80,200,000. Gold was worth 
$11,200,000 compared with $35,300,000 in 
1939. The figures are based on leading 
mines. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES—Negus 
Mines has decided to install a 30-ton 
capacity Dorrco Fluo-Solids roaster at its 
mine on the shores of Great Slave Lake 
in order to increase current gold recov- 
ery and to recover about $500,000 tied 
up in concentrates. Last year the com- 
pany operated at a loss, partly because 
of development costs and partly because 
gold extraction through amalgamation and 
cyanidation was around 76 percent. The 
new roaster should give a 90 percent re- 

covery. Milling rate is about 235 to 240 

tons daily. 

ONTARIO—A 500-ton-daily cyanide 
tailing-treatment mill be is being con- 
structed by Hellens Mining & Reduction 
Company, Ltd., at Cobalt Lake. The plant 

is designed for a possible capacity of 700 
tons daily. The new company, headed by 
Dan Hellens, consulting engineer, will 
treat, on a royalty basis, about 1,000,000 
tons of silver-bearing tailing owned by 
Cobalt Properties, Ltd., and about 250,000 
tons of tailing at the Temiskaming mine. 
The mill will operate the year around 
and about 30 tons of lake tailing will be 
removed by dragline per hour. A. D. Gil- 
lespie is manager. 

OHIO—The Lake Superior Iron Ore As- 
sociation reported that June consumption 
of Lake Superior iron ore totaled 7,499,- 
475 gross tons, and total 1951 consumption 
through June was 43,629,328 tons. 

MANITOBA—One of two furnaces in 
its zinc fuming plant has been placed 
in operation by the Hudson Bay Mining 
& Smelting Company at Flin Flon and 
the second should be operating soon. The 
units will increase the company’s zinc 

A $1,000,000.00 Valuation 
The former property of the WORLD FAMOUS 

Tom Reed Mine 

Mining 
Milling Machinery 

ON THE PREMISES — TOM REED MINE 

OATMAN, ARIZONA 
BALL MILLS 

1 — 6x6 ALLIS CHALMERS 
1 — 6x5 ALLIS CHALMERS 
2 — 5x6 ALLIS CHALMERS 

30 MILES FROM ante A ON U. S. HIGHWAY 66 

A TWO-DAY SALE, COMMENCING 

MONDAY, SEPT. 24th 
All Herringbone Geared to Direct 

Motor Drives 

CRUSHERS 
TRAYLOR 12” BULLDOG 

9'x15" ALLIS CHALMER JAW 

18x10" ALLIS CHALMER ROLLS 

CLASSIFIERS 
DORR 54"x17" DUPLEX 
DORR 48x20" SIMPLEX 
WEMCO BOWL 6'x27'x12" 

CONVEYORS 
14". 16". 18". 24" 
BELT CONVEYORS 
APRON FEEDERS 

6000 FT. AERIAL TRAMWAY 

MINE HOISTS 
DENVER SINGLE DRUM 52 HP. 

‘OR 
DENVER DOUBLE DRUM 150 HP. 

MOTOR 
DENVER DOUBLE DRUM 50 HP. 

MOTOR 

COMPRESSORS 
2 — 15°91 2" 

INGERSOLL RAND 
with Motors and Contro's 

AND CONTINUING TUESDAY, SEPT. 25 
STARTING PROMPTLY AT 10:30 A.M. EACH DAY 

6x24 WORTHINGTON 
HORIZ. TRIPLEX PUMP 

720 gal. per min. (1 750 ts. press. Wr 73,500 ibs 

300 HP. G. E. MOTOR 
TYPE L178 w STARTER & SwiTcHEs 
$00 8m WT. 7800 es 

300-TON MERRILL-CROWE 

ape ~ 

4°x60° ROBBIN 

DISTRIBUTOR CONVEYOR 

DENVER DOUBLE DRUM 
MINE HOIST 

7500 18 500 FT PER mimUTE 
72 DRUMS 48 FACE 3000 FT Caste 

150 HP. G. E. MOTOR 
CONTROLS. SWITCHES. ETC 

BODISON MFG. CO. 
TROMMEL SCREEN 

40 «8 SCREEN S ScRURSER 

MERRICK WEIGHTOMETER 

PIPE - VALVES - FITTINGS 
WILFLEY SAND PUMPS 

TRIPLEX PUMPS 

DIAPHRAGM PUMPS 

HI & LOW HEAD THICKENERS 

STEEL AND WOOD TANKS 

STEEL ORE BINS 

LAB. CRUSHERS, ROLLS, ETC. 

STEEL GRINDING BALLS 

DRIFTERS, STOPERS, COLUMNS 

RAIL, CARS, BUCKETS 

AIR RECEIVERS 

FURNACES, BLOWERS 

SHOP EQUIPMENT 

SPARE ELECT. MOTORS fo 100 HP. 

CORRUGATED STEEL BLOGS. — TIMBER — SPARE PARTS 

MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

DETAILED LIST UPON REQUEST 

NOTICE: We urge you to attend this important auction sale wherein ( 
you will buy ef your own price, hard to get, modern machinery and 
equipment, such as listed herein. 

INSPECT ANY TIME PRIOR TO SALE 

For Further Information Contoct J. J. Sugarman Co.. P. O. Box 404, Oatman, Arizons. Telephone: Oatman 3823135 
or Mr. Schredder at the executive offices of the company os listed below. 

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AUCTIONEERS AND UQUIDATORS 

“i you contemplate selling olf or port of your 
business, plent or inventory, call us. We buy for 
cash or sell on commission basis. Our facilities ore 

9.9. Sugarman Co. 
evailable to you if you have something to sell 

y Al @ strictly fid: 

TELEPHONE TUCKER 3131 

60 

629 SOUTH HILL STREET 

LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF. 
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output by 30,000,000 pounds to a total of 
130,000,000 pounds annually. Mine pro- 

duction is at present 5,000 tons daily, but 
when the new plant is running at ca- 
pacity, 4,000 tons of mine ore will be 
treated daily and the remainder of the 
quota will be obtained from a 900,000-ton 
tailing pile. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—D. M. Cannon, 
mining geologist, has recommended that 
diamond drilling be done at the six-claim 
Stewart Creek property of Arrow Tung- 
sten Mines, Ltd., and that the property 
be developed by an adit at open cut No. 4 
and by a drift on the ore zone plus 500 
feet of raising to develop 350 feet of 
backs. The property has four ore expo- 
sures on the surface, all of which have 
been stripped and trenched over a length 
of from 100 to 350 feet. In three zones to 
a depth of 200 feet an estimated total of 
66,000 tons of tungsten-bearing ore exists. 
OHIO—The Cleveland Cliffs Iron Com- 

pany in the six months ended June 30, 
1951, had a net profit of $4,547,220 com- 
pared with $3,567,404 in the first half of 
1950. The M. A. Hanna Company for the 
same periods reported a net profit of 
$5,539,537 compared with $4,544,572 in 1950. 
These companies are among the larger 
iron ore producers in the Minnesota- 

Michigan iron districts. 
QUEBEC—Development work at the 

Suffield mine of The Ascot Metals Corpo- 

ration, Sherbrooke, is opening up ore 
widths greater than indicated by surface 
diamond drilling, Frederick E. Hall, mine 
manager, reports. On the second level 
south of the shaft crosscut, the drift be- 
ing slashed out to the ore limits has a 
width in excess of 45 feet, and north of 
the shaft crosscut, the drift averages 
from 12 to 30 feet of ore which is some- 
what more irregular because of heavy 
faulting and a strong fold. The company 
says that sufficient development work in 
the mine will be done soon to increase 
mill rate from the present 100-to-150 tons 

daily to 200 tons. Late in the year, rate 
should be up to 400 tons daily. The in- 
creased production from the Suffield will 
allow a gradual decrease in the Moulton 
Hill mine output so that more develop- 

ment can be done there. The shaft at the 
latter will be deepened another four to 

five levels. 
NEW YORK—Newmont Mining Cor- 

poration lists its net profit for the six- 
month period ended June 30, 1951, as 

$3,019,749.98. The company’s stock inter- 
est in United States, African, Canadian 
and other countries’ mines amounts to 

$75,415,177.53. Its miscellaneous stocks of 
and loans to corporations and other un- 
dertakings constitute a fair value of $36,- 
689,014.00. 
OH1IO—The United States Steel Com- 

pany has put a blast furnace at its Ohio 

works back into action after rebuilding 
it in a record-breaking four months and 
18 days. The usual time for rebuilding 
is at least nine months. The furnace will 
produce about 112,000 more tons yearly— 
its former capacity was 510 tons daily 
and now is 1,100 tons daily. 
ALASKA — The Edgecumbe Explora- 

tion Company, Sitka, is developing a lode 
gold property at Silver Bay and at 
present is engaged in underground de- 
velopment work, drifting and sinking. 
The company has been in active operation 
since 1947 doing extensive building and 
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Research 

Laboratory — 

A MINING COMPANY wanted to find 
a low cost method of crushing 

and dry grinding lead slag toa carefully 
controlled product of 98% passing 10 
mesh. A method had been worked out 
previously which would meet these size 
specifications but which required a con- 
siderable amount of costly auxiliary 

equipment. The customer hoped that 

a simpler method might be found. 

A 20-ton sample was sent to the 

Allis-Chalmers Research Laboratories 

for a pilot plant test run. Proper oper- 

ating conditions were established, and 

it was proved that the required reduc- 

tion could be achieved by open circuit 

CAN YOU USE THESE FACILITIES? 
The Allis-Chalmers Processing Labo- 
ratory was established to help you work 
out profitable solutions to processing 
salle. It contains modern equip- 
ment for batch and pilot mill tests in 
grinding, crushing, sizing, concentrat- 
ing, pyro-processing, chemical and 
physical analysis. 

The Laboratory's purpose is to de- 
velop new or more efficient processing 
methods...to determine the economics 

of a process prior to full-scale opera- 
tion . . . to provide engineering infor- 
mation to guide in designing efficient 
plants... for virtually any type of 
industry. 

Facilities of the Laboratory are avail- 
able to anyone in industry. Charges are 
based on costs. Estimates for test work 
can be obtained from A-C district of- 
fices or from Allis-Chalmers Processing 
Laboratory, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. 

Processing Research Laboratory — Dedicated to a 
Better Utilization of our Raw Materials 
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dry grinding in an end peripheral dis- 
charge rod mill with no auxiliary 
equipment. 

As a result of the Laboratory tests, 
this company was able to save money 

on the original plant investment. Sim- 
plified plant layout also resulted in low 
maintenance. 

Copy 

Laboratory Bulletin 07B6419B 

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. 

Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

glia 
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FOR SALE 

1650 hp, 32” bore, 40” stroke 

NORDBERG STEAM ENGINE 

Built for 225 lbs. steam pressure, 100° 
Super heat, 40 lbs. back pressure, 150 
rpm., in very good shape. Engine can be 

seen operating 24 hours per day. 7 days 

per week in our paper mill. 

The Chesapeake Paperboard Company 

Key Highway & B&O Railroad 

Baltimore 30, Md. 

WORLDWIDE 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

BEHRE DOLBEAR & COMPANY 
Consulting Mining Engineers and Geologists 

11 Broadway New York 4, N. Y. 

GLENVILLE A. COLLINS 
Mining Engineer 

Uranium Exploration 
210 La Arcada Bldg. 

SANTA BARBARA, C. ORNIA 

HERBERT BANKS JOHNSON 
CONSULTANT 

Electrostatic Separation 
Process Developments 

26 Forbes St. Rochester 11, N. Y. 

ALEXANDER R. KINGAARD 
Mining Engineer 

Domestic and Foreign Investigations 

Avenida Primavera No. 435, Del Mar, Calif. 

H. F. McFARLAND, Engineer 
MINING AND GEOPHYSICAL 

EXAMINATIONS 
2001 South Marion St., Denver 10, Colorado 

NEW WORLD EXPLORATION 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

Contract Mineral Surveys 

Foreign & Domestic 
Geological Geochemical 
Geophysical Diamond Drill 

Integrated Exploration 

Room 708 1411 Fourth Ave. Bidg. 
Seattle 1, Washington 

ROGER V. PIERCE 
Mining Engineer Specialist 

Underground Mining Methods, Cost Cut- 
ting Surveys—Production Analysis—Mine 

Mechanization—Mine Management 

808 Newhouse Bldg. Phone 33973 
Salt Lake City 4, Utah 

CLOYD M. SMITH 
Mining Engineer 

Washington Representation 
Valuations Ventilation Surveys 
Munsey Building Washington 4, D. C. 

MARVIN J. UDY 
inorganic Chemistry Electrochemistry 

Electric Furnace Smelting 
Process Metallurgy 

Ferro-Alloys, Calcium Carbide, Phosphorus 

546 Portage Road Telephone 2-6294 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 

INTERNATIONAL. 
development work. This spring mill 
changes were made and mill tests run. 

The company is said to be the only one 
in southeast Alaska actively engaged in 
lode mining. Glenn H. Morgan is treas- 

urer and general manager. 

UNITED STATES—A joint research 
venture directed toward the development 
of improved processes for the production 
of titanium metal has been announced 
by Charles Allen Thomas, president of 
Monsanto Chemical Company, and Rich- 
ard S. Morse, president of National Re- 
search Corporation of Cambridge, Mas- 
sachusetts. Work initiated by National 
Research Corporation will be greatly ex- 

panded under terms cf the agreement, 
and additional work will be carried on at 
Monsanto’s Central Research Department 
at Dayton, Ohio. The project will be un- 
der the direction of Dr. Robert A. Stauf- 
fer, vice president and technical director 
of National Research Corporation, and 
Dr. N. N. T. Samaras, Monsanto’s Central 
Research Department director. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Silver Standard 

Mines,. Ltd., Hazelton, reports for the 
year ended March 31, 1951 net profits of 
$777,898. During the year $21,041 tons 
were milied with a gross value of $1,901,- 
225. About 74 percent of the total was 

silver and zinc, and the balance gold, 
lead and cadmium. The company is sink- 
ing a main, three-compartment shaft 500 

feet providing levels at 150-foot intervals. 
Crosscutting and then drifting on the No. 
4 and No. 6 veins is the main project 
new. An extension of the No. 6 vein re- 
cently was found with high values in- 
dicated. 

ALASKA—Native Bismuth, Inc., is the 
name of the corporation recently formed 
to develop the Charley Creek bismuth 
prospect 35 miles north of Nome, Alaska. 

Officers and directors of the company are 
O. A. Margraf, I.. Kowalski, Wilson and 
Dave Russell and M. McDonald. McDon- 

ald, a well known mining man, has just 
become interested in the property. 

PENNSYLVANIA—The steel produc- 

ing subsidiaries of United States Steel 
Corporation crossed the 3,000,000-ton 
mark in the production of steel ingots 
for the first time during the month of 
May, 1951, with operations for the entire 
organization at 104.3 percent of rated 
capacity for the month. The new high 
record for May was 3,000,437 net tons of 

ingots, an increase of 54,086 tons over the 
previous high mark of 2,946,351 tons set 
in March, 1951. Subsidiary companies 
which set high records during May were 
the United States Steel Company and 
the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad 
Company. Other steel making subsidi- 
aries of United States Steel operated at 
levels close to previous high records and 
all exceeded standard rated capacity. 

ONTARIO—An expenditure of $450,000 
to increase operations at Matarrow Lead 

Mines’ property in Yarrow Township in 
the Matachewan area has been recom- 
mended by E. K. Fockler, consulting 
geologist. The mine could then be brought 
into production in early 1952. The com- 
pany has sunk a three-compartment shaft 
187 feet and proposes to sink it to 335 feet. 
About 850 feet of lateral work has been 
dene on the 159-foot level and further 

sinking would lead to opening a second 

level at 300 feet. Underground exploration 
has indicated about 50,009 tons of semi- 
proven and possible ore. Drifting has 
opened four ore sections amounting to 

475 feet and averaging 9.8 percent lead, 
and 4.3 percent zinc over an average sam- 

pled width of 4.8 feet. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Gross produc- 
tion at the Victor property of ViolaMac 
Mines Limited for 1950 was valued at 
$428,207 from the treatment of 2,486 tons 
of ore with an average value of $171.92 
per ton. Net earnings for the year 
amounted to $176,227.72. Average grade 

of mine run ore has been 29.2 ounces 
silver, 24.2 percent lead and 10.59 percent 
zinc. Ore has been entered on the bot- 
tom, 700-foot level of the Victor, a fact 
that improves the ore outlook below the 
300 level for the Lone Bachelor vein in 
an adjoining property. The Lone Bache- 
lox will be reopened this year and a 700- 
foot adit driven. 

LOUISIANA—Freeport Sulphur Com- 
pany’s Bay Ste. Elaine project to pro- 
duce sulphur will consist of a _ plant 

capable of supplying nearly 2,000,000 gal- 
lons of superheated water daily to melt 
the sulphur. The plant will be built on 

barges at Grande Ecaille, 75 miles from 
the dome by water routes, and the barges 
floated to the mine site (on land mostly 
under water) and sunk in place. Molten 
sulphur will be transported by barges 
to the company’s storage facilities at Port 
Sulphur. 

10 or MORE 

Product Sizes 

with this “CPC” 

Classifier 

The Concenco ‘‘CPC"’ Classifier delivers simultaneously and continuously up to 10 or 
more accurately classified spigot products. 
splits to your sizing requirements. Each cell has a pressure chamber at the bottom, a 
sorting column just above and a launder section at the top. No moving parts. Send for 
details. 

THE DEISTER CONCENTRATOR COMPANY 

925 Glasgow Avenue 

Adjustment of individual cells produces these 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 
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“Theres a 
big job ahead 

How your equipment stands up in the months 
ahead has a real bearing on America’s fight to be strong 
and stay free. Our $2,800,000,000 mining production must 
be maintained or increased this year as a vital factor in 
defense. And we're entering a period when drilling ma- 
chinery and other essential heavy-duty tools must stand 
up or else! 

Military needs and Defense Rated Orders are taking 
their share of “Caterpillar” production. Shortages of steel 
and other materials add to the difficulty of supplying the 
demand for new machines. This means that present equip- 
ment must be kept in use. 

“Cat” Diesel Engines, Tractors. Motor Graders and 
Earthmoving Equipment are built with the stamina to serve 
you long and faithfully. But how long is up to you and the 
operation and maintenance you give them. Good care 
pays off. 

You can add many hours to equipment life if you follow 
sound maintenance practices. Anticipate your parts needs 
before wear goes beyond repair. Talk it over with your 
“Caterpillar” dealer. He is qualified to give competent 
opinion. If a part is not readily available. he has the tools 
and knowledge to rebuild many worn parts — and keep your 
machinery on the job. 

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO. ¢ San Leandro, Calif.; Peoria, Ill. 

Bucyrus-Erie churn drills, powered by “Cat” Diesel 
D4400 Engines, are drilling rock overburden for the 

Kennecott Copper Company’s open pit mine at Santa 
Rita, New Mexico. Isbell Construction Co., Reno, Ne- 
vada, is the contractor. A “Cat” Diesel No. 12 Motor 

Grader is used to maintain haul roads. Three “Cat” D8 

Tractors complete the big yellow team on this operation. 

oure the Doctor 
Don’t let your engine overheat. Maintain the 

cooling system, keeping it free of scale, rust and 

sediment. Use soft or treated water and, when 

freezing temperatures exist, protect your engine 

with anti-freeze. Clean the radiator periodically, 

removing foreign matter from the core by brush- 

ing or washing. Use 

chemical flushing 

solutions. Prevent en- 

gine troubles which 

come with overheat- 

ing. Consult your 

Operator’s Instruc- 

tion Book. 

* U.S. pay fre 
CATERPILLAR 

DIESEL ENGINES 

TRACTORS 

EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENrT 



SIZES 8’ 6” TO 22’ 3” DIAMETER 
NUMBER OF HEARTHS, 1-16 

Pacific Furnacing Unit 

Los Angeles 

3100 19th St. 

San Francisco 

MULTIPLE HEARTH FURNACE 
ROASTING 
CALCINING 
DRYING 

ZINC ORES $QUICKSILVER 

IRON ORES MAGNESITE 

COPPER ORES LIMESTONE 

TIN ORES MOLYBDENUM 

NICKEL ores BONE CHAR 

LEAD ores 40 DIATOMITE 

LIME SLUDGE 
SODA ASH 

MAGNESIUM 
FULLERS EARTH 

CLAY 
CARBON GRANULES 

PYRITE ANTIMONY 

SELENIUM 

SEWAGE SLUDGE 

LEAD CHEMICALS 

METALLIC SLUDGES 

FILTERING MEDIA 

And for Numerous 

Other Materials 

WwW 

PACIFIC LABORATORY 

FURNACE 

Manufactured in two 

sizes—36” and 54” inside 

diameters having 6-8-10 

Hearths and include the 

same features as the 

commercial size furnace. 

vW 

NEW 

PACIFIC FURNACING UNIT 

Higher shell height. 

Three gas burners. Pro- 

vision for conversion to 

muffle unit. Small vol- 

ume roasts at any de- 

sired temperature. 

PACIE{C FOUNDKY)GOMPANY - 
1400 So. Alameda St. 551 Fifth Ave. 

New York 
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QUICK METALLURGICAL 

CALCULATIONS 
T. W. Molthen, mining and metallurgical engineer and as- 

sayer at the Summit King Mines, Limited, Fallon, Nevada, has 
furnished additional simplified metallurgical calculations cov- 
ering the figuring of the moisture content of crushed ore, and 
a method for obtaining the desired specific gravity of acid 
solutions less than the original specific gravity. 

All equations used were proved by actual laboratory tests. 
In all equations the specific gravity of water used is con- 
sidered as 1.0. 

Quick Moisture Determination: 
Into a density can, put enough ore (about 5% to %4 full) and 

weigh. Add water to this using an iron rod to stir so that water 
will reach all voids. When thoroughly mixed add water and 

fill to mark. Weigh this. The difference between weights would 
be the amount of water added in grams and cc’s. Care should 

be exercised in doing this. to obtain correct specific gravity of 
the ore. 

Example: 
First weight equals 1,161.5 grams. Now water is added. 

Second weight equals 1,669.5 grams. The difference is the 
amount of water added which equals 508 cc. 
Using the equations, the above becomes as follows: 

X ce. water in ore+508 cc. water added+2.44 Y cc. ore=1669.5 

X cc. water in ore+508 cc. water added+Y cc. ore —1000.0 

Subtracting 1.44 Y ce. ore= 699.5 

Y ce. = 669.5 -- 144 = 464.9 ce. dry ore. 
464.9 cc. ore dry 

508.0 cc. water added 

972.9 cc. dry ore and added water. 
1,000.0 — 972.9 = 27.1 cc. the amount of water that was in the 

ore to begin with. 

27.1 - 1,161.5 = 0.023 or 2.3 percent moisture. 

Specific Gravity of Acid Solutions: 
A laboratory worker is sometimes confronted with this prob- 

lem: 

Dissolve residues in 60 cc. of HNO,, specific gravity, 1.135 
Not having a set of tables nor a hydrometer he has to figure it 
out some way and again the equations are applicable to this 

case. HNO, usually comes in bottles and they are marked 1.42 

specific gravity on the table, so he has to dilute this acid to con- 
form with directions. 

Without the hydrometer nor the table of dilution he can figure 
it out as follows: 
X cc. H,O + 1.42 Y cc. HNO, =1.135 the desired specific gravity 

X cc. H,O + Y ce. HNO, = 1.000 cc. 

Subtracting: 0.42 Y cc. = 0.135 

Y ce. = 0.135 + 0.42 = 0.321 cc. HNO, 
and X cc. H,O would equal 1.000 — 0.321 = 0.679 cc. H,O. 
Proof: 0.321 cc. HNO,, specific gravity, 1.42 = 0.321 « 1.42 = 0.45582 

0.679 cc. H,O, specific gravity, 1.00 = 0.679 « 1.00 = 0.679. 

Adding 1.000 cc = 1.13482 = 1.135 
The ratio would be 3.21 of acid to 6.79 H,O or 1.0 of acid to 

2.1 H,O would give the desired dilution. 

WEIGHTOMETER 
Use the WEIGHTOMETER for 
accurate, dependable ton- 
nage controls in mills and 
concentrators. Since 1908 
WEIGHTOMETERS have 
helped many mines and mills 
to obtain efficient operation. 
Automatically records and 
—— without interrupting 
low. 

Easily installed, simple. 
fully enclosed, durable. 

MERRICK SCALE MFG. CO. 
172 Summer Street 

PASSAIC NEW JERSEY 
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there are 6 reasons why a 

Traylor TC Gyratory 
can produce huge tonnages 

day after day... 

Straight line bar type cast 

steel spider has an extra 
heavy hub. Absolutely 

non-weaving. Simple but 

strong. 

Main shaft, forged of low 

carbon high grade steel, 

is of minimum length but 

of maximum diameter for 

[N 

Traylor's original self-tight- 
ening bell head and curved 
concaves practically elimi- 
nate choking and packing 
ne save power cag by 
applying power as a direct 
crushing force. 

A positive, automatic 

pump-type lubrication sys- 
tem has a water cooled 

greater strength. 

& ; 
) 

day after day... 

ton. If you need more production... or lower 

costs . . . you need a Traylor TC Gyratory. \ 

Send for free literature that gives full details. \ 

SEPTEMBER, 

The patented Traylor dust 

seal is positive protection 

against dust and grit getting 

into the lubrication chamber. 

The rugged design of a Traylor TC Gyratory 

) gives it the stamina to stay on the job... 

with only routine servicing. 

It accounts for this large volume primary 

crusher’s outstanding ability to produce 

huge tonnages at an extremely low cost per 

Rotary Kilns, Coolers and Dryers + Grinding Mills 

Jaw, Reduction and Gyratory Crushers - Crushing Rolls 

Apron, Grizzly, Slurry and Table Feeders. 

oil reservoir. 

the cut steel 
ing used in the Traylor lc, 

Mail Coupon 

For Full Information 

TRAYLOR ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING CO. 

386 Mill St., Allentown, Pa. 

I want to know all about a Traylor TC Gyratory 

Name 

Company 

Address 

SALES OFFICES: New York, N.Y.; Chicago, lll.; Los Angeles, Calif. 

CANADIAN MFRS: Canadian Vickers, Ltd., Montreal, P.Q. 

A ‘‘TRAYLOR’’ LEADS TO GREATER PROFITS 
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QUIPMENT 

PEP is just what new equipment, in- 

creased mechanization, and new methods 

can give to your mine, mill, or smelter. 

This PEP section is MINING WORLD’s way 

of making available to you some of the 

PREVIEW 
ization. 

finest current information on mechan- 

FREE-LITERATURE 
PREVIEW 

To get any item of free literature 

illustrated or described in the Produc- 

tion Equipment Preview, note the key 
number of that item, circle the corre- 

sponding number on the PEP coupon, 
and mail it to Mining World, 121 Sec- 
ond St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

ELECTRIC MOTORS:  Allis-Chalmers’ 

totally enclosed fan-cooled motors with 
tube-type air-to-air heat exchangers are 
described in a new 8-page two-color bul- 

letin. Designed for heavy and medium 
duty, TEFC motors are available in squir- 
rel-cage, wound-rotor, and synchronous 
types. Circle 6. 

SAND PUMP: Pumping problems cre- 
ated by pulps carrying sand and other 
abrasive solids are answered in Western 
Machinery Company’s newly released bul- 
letin on the WEMCO sand pump. Circle 
No. 10. 

TRICONE MILLS: A catalog describing 
the operating principle of the Hardinge 
Company tricone mill, including a discus- 
sion of ball segregation, design features 
and performance data, has been released. 
Circle No. 11 for your bulletin, AH-414. 

DORRCO FLUOSOLIDS SYSTEM: Ap- 
plications to roasting of refractory gold 
ore concentrates, copper and zinc con- 

centrates, pyrite. Literature available 
from MINING WORLD, or from Dorr 
Co., Stamford, Conn. Circle No. 27. 

ROCK BIT ENGINEERING SERVICE: 
Free booklet on multi-use, carbide insert 
or one-use “Spiralock’ bits available 
from Rock Bit Div., Timken Roller 
Bearing Co., Canton, Ohio, by circling 

PEP No. 33. 

MINING MACHINERY: A new 28-page 
two-color bulletin describes the complete 
line of machinery manufactured by Nord- 
berg Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee 7, 
Wis. Miners and mill men will get valu- 
able information by reviewing this line of 
Diesel engines. Symons Cone Crushers 
and Screens, mine hoists, grinding mills, 
and railroad equipment. Circle No. 39. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP: The new Inger- 
soll-Rand Class HMTA pumps, available 

in 3-, 4-, 5-, or 6-inch sizes in from 3 to 
9 stages, are high-pressure (to 1200 psi), 
high-capacity (to 1600 gpm) centrifugal 
pumps for shaft and other heavy mine, 
mill, or smelter duty. Catalog “IR- 
HMTA Pumps,” describing these easy-to- 
repair pumps, is available by circling 46. 

SCREENS: The many types and sizes of 
Denver-Dillon screens are illustrated and 
described in Bulletin $3-B11, just off the 
press and released by Denver Equipment 
Company. Get your copy by circling 51. 
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BATTERY CHARGER: Completely auto- 
matic motor-generator battery-chargers 
manufactured by The Electric Products 
Company, are described in a new 4-page, 
2-color bulletin. Circle 52. 

RUBBER PIPE: The latest issue of “Rub- 
ber Developments” describes the use of 
rubber pipe for loading bauxite ore into 
ships, for pumping copper water from 
mines, and for handling pulps which con- 
tain up to 30% high-silicon sand. Cir- 

cle 53. 

MATERIAL-HANDLING EQUIPMENT: 
Lake Shore Engineering Company has just 
released a 12-page bulletin describing its 
complete line of flight- and belt-type port- 
able conveyors, under-car unloaders, and 
other products. Circle 54. 

ENGINES: Five International carburetor- 
equipped power units, ranging from the 

16.5-hp. U-1 to the 55-hp. U-9, are de- 
scribed and illustrated in International 
Harvester Export Company’s new 12-page 
booklet, E-63-A. Circle 55. 

BELT CLEANER: SACO’s §spring-type 

conveyor cleaner consists of a group of 
spring-steel wiper blades which clean the 
belt at the point of delivery. If sticky ore or 
concentrate has created a belt problem in 
your plant, circle 56 for more information 
on a proven belt cleaner. 

BATTERY MAINTENANCE: A new 56- 
page revised edition of “Instruction and 
Technical Data for Gould Rubber Jar 
Batteries” has just been released; it is 
packed with valuable information on care 
and maintenance of lead-acid batteries. 
Circle 57. 

SINGLE-DRUM HOISTS: Joy Manu- 
facturing Company's new 16-page bulle- 
tin describes the complete line of Joy 
single-drum hoists for mining and surface 
work. Bulletin “Joy 76-X,” with com- 
plete descriptions and specifications of 
hoists from 500 to 3500 pounds is driven 
by Turbinair, Pistonair, electric, or gas- 
oline engines. Circle 58. 

FEEDERS AND CONVEYORS: Catalog 
830, “Jeffrey-Traylor Electric Vibrating 
Feeders and Conveyors,” is a comprehen- 
sive 88-page book on the Jeffrey-Traylor 
electric vibrator and its use on a wide 
variety of vibrating feeders and convey- 
ors. Circle 59. 

BUCKET LOADERS: A_ new 8-page 
2-color bulletin describes and illustrates 
Haiss Bucket Loaders, which are self- 
propelled bucket elevators for use in load- 
ing three yards per minute of coal, top- 
soil, sand, gravel, and other materials. 
Circle 60. 

EARTH MOVERS: A new 24-page book- 
let, form 30160, released by Caterpillar, de- 
scribes the Caterpillar DW20 and DW21 
tractors; illustrations include cutaway 
views of the tractors and their larger 
components. Circle 61. 

{World Mining Section—40} 

DIAMOND DRILLS: Bulletin No. 71 de- 
scribes, illustrates and gives mechanical 

and operating data on the Longyear Wol- 
verine diamond core drill for under- 
ground drilling. The unit may be pow- 
ered by either air or electricity, with me- 
chanical or hydraulic head, and is de- 
signed for drilling to 800’ with EX bits, 
or 600’ with AX. Circle 62. 

CHAIN DRIVES AND CONVEYORS: 
Bulletin 51-7, released by Chain Belt Com- 
pany, illustrates the installation, opera- 
tion, and maintenance of chain drives and 
conveyors, and describes briefly but clear- 
ly “how to get the most out of your 
chain drive.” Circle 63. 

SCREEN HEATER: Developed especially 
to facilitate screening of fine materials by 
elimination of blinding of the screen, 
the Hannon Electric Screen Heater con- 
sists of a step-down transformer, buss 
bars, and other equipment. Hannon’s 
illustrated descriptive bulletin cites in- 
creases of up to 50% in screen capacity. 
Circle 64. 

PIT TRUCKS: A 16-page 2-color bulletin 
describes Euclid’s new 22-ton Model TD 
rear-dump pit trucks. Features of the new 
six-wheeler are spring-mounted rear axle, 
hydraulic booster steering, choice of Cum- 
mins or Buda diesel engine. Circle 65. 

RUBBER TIRED DOZER: LeTourneau 
19 mph. Tournadozers reduce deadhead 
cycle by 2.5 to 1, offers increased mobil- 
ity, making for drastic economies in 
stripping operations. For information on 
model circle 66. 

MAGNETIC DRIVE: A_ new 32-page 

booklet discusses ‘Precision Speed Con- 
trol with the Electric Machinery Adjust- 

able-Speed Magnetic Drive.” The booklet 
covers the use of Magnetic Drives and 
Regutron controls for pump, compressor, 
fan, and other installations. Circle 67. 

MAGNETIC SEPARATION SERVICE: 
Dings Magnetic Separator Co., which of- 
fers free testing of 25-pound ores samples, 
will run the samples on Improved Dings 
Cross-Belt Separators, return the separat- 
ed samples to you and make recommen- 
dations as to the feasibility of magnetic 
separation. For free information on the 
Dings Improved Cross-Belt Separator, 
circle 68. 

IMPROVED SECONDARY CRUSHER: 
New Telsmith Gyrasphere offers new ad- 
vancements in crusher design and opera- 
tion. Circle 73 for bulletin Tels-274. 

.REVERSE FEED STOPERS: New com- 
pact Thor drills ranging from compact 
Model 200 to heavy-weight 600 offer sim- 
plified design, air cushioning, extra bear- 
ing surfaces and other features to sharply 
reduce out-of-service repair time. For 
complete literature or on-job demonstra- 
tions, write to Independent Pneumatic 
Tool Co., Aurora, Illinois, circle 79. 

MINING WORLD 
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Streamlined Air-Line 
Oiler Has Window 

The Rucker Company, 4228 Hollis St., 

Oakland, Calif., has just announced avail- 
ability of a 142-pint 7”-long air-line oiler. 
For use with rock drills and other air- 
operated equipment, the new oiler has 

several handy features: an adjustment by 

which the operator can regulate oil feed 
to his machine; a window which shows 
him how much oil is left in the reservoir; 
and streamlined shape which permits him 
to pull it around corners without catch- 

ing. 
For further information on Arnold oil- 

ers, in four sizes from 1/16- to one-pint, 
circle PEP No. 97. 

New Rotary Dryers Come 
As Packaged Units 
The Patterson Foundry & Machine Co. 

of East Liverpool, Ohio, has recently 
placed on the market a packaged drying 
unit which consists of a rotary dryer 

with drive, screw feeder, air heater, fan 
and dust collector, integrally mounted on 

a steel frame. 
In a number of standard sizes, 2’, 2’6”, 

and 3’ diameters, and in lengths from 10’ 
to 24’, the dryer is available in plain 
and stainless steel, as well as with pure 
white, acid- and abrasive-resistant Porox 
linings. Circle PEP No. 100 for further 
data and prices. 

Neoprene Accordion 
Window Protects Parts 
The accordion sleeve, shown below on 

an air cylinder, fits over moving parts, 
rotary or reciprocating, keeps them clean, 

and protects the men who work near 
them. Called Gortite sleeves, they are 
made in sizes from 2 to 12” LD., 2” 
to 30’ in length, and will fit virtually any 

application. Made of a neoprene base, 
they are impervious to oil, greases, gas, 
or water at minus 60 to plus 180° F. For 

complete information, write to A & A 
Mfg. Co., 2017 W. Clybourn, Milwaukee 3, 
Wisconsin, or circle PEP No. 98. 
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New Pocket-Size Geiger 
For Uranium Hunters 
A new Geiger counter, smaller than a 

pound of butter, and powered by a flash- 
light cell, is manufactured by Precision 
Radiation Instruments, Inc. The “Snoop- 
er” sells for $24.95 equipped with a plastic 
case, earphone and complete instructions 
For further information, circle 87 

New Rear-Sprung Eucs; 
Heated Bodies Optional 
Two new models of 22-ton rear-dump 

off-the-road Euclid trucks have just been 
released. The first model, 45TD, is pow- 

ered by a 286-hp. Buda. The second, 
45TD, is powered by a 300-hp. Cummins 
diesel. 

Both models are equipped with free- 
floating rear springs, a proven tire-saving 

feature; they are rated at 32 mph. under 
full load, equipped with an _ air-assist 
clutch, and hydraulic booster steering. 
On both, a heated, cold weather body is 
optional equipment. 

Euclid Road Machinery Company, 
Cleveland 17, Ohio, has just released a 
16-page two-color catalog which describes 
these two new mining trucks. Circle PEP 

No. 96 for your copy. 

Air Scrubber Is Key to 
Underground Diesels 
The Ruth Company, Denver, Colorado, 

has just released an illustrated 16-page 

booklet on the use of Ruth underground 
diesel locomotives. The performance of 
various units on specific underground 

jobs is described. Of particular interest 
is a description of the diesel exhaust gas 
conditioner, the key unit of the locomo- 

tive. which removes acid and oily com- 
pounds from exhaust gas, and which can 
be used on stationary diesel installations. 
Circle PEP No. 78 for the new booklet 

and further information. 

Koroseal Electrical Tape: 
A Natural for Mines 
The B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio, 

has just announced availability of a new 
Koroseal electrical tape which is a nat- 
ural for use in mines, mills, smelters. 
This “stickum” can be pressed repeatedly 
on a dry surface and will not lose its 
stickiness, and it will not transfer to 
the non-sticky side. The tape has a high 

dielectric strength (8000 volts), is flexible, 

highly waterproof, highly abrasion re- 
sistant and flameproof, resistant to acids, 
oils, alkalies and corrosive salts. Get it 
from your electrical dealer 

You Can‘t Keep A 
Good Man Down! 
Nine years ago, they said William B 

Kirk, of Kermit, W. Va., was through as 

a tractor operator when he lost his right 
arm on an airport construction job. 
Kirk had an idea that he could operate 

a crawler tractor with his feet and took 

his problem to Rish Equipment Company, 
Biuefield, W. Va., International Harvester 

Distributors. 

Manual controls on an_ International 
TD-14 crawler with Bucyrus-Erie ‘dozer 
were replaced with a series of pulleys 
and wire cables, entirely pedal operated. 
The solution has proved completely prac- 
tical—and William B. Kirk is a going 
concern! 

PEP Editor September ‘51 

MINING WORLD, 121 Second St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

Please send me complete and free information on the following equipment described in your 
PEP section, and keyed by the numbers | have circled: 
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Here is the positive, economical way to protect crushers, 

grinders, pulverizers and other vital equipment — use 

a STEARNS Suspended Magnet over your conveyor or 

head pulley. 

CIRCULAR SUSPENDED MAGNETS 
Suspended Separation Mag- 

nets are powerful units for re- 
moving tramp iron from various kinds 

of conveyed materials where protection to 
crushers and other processing machinery is 

necessary. Eliminating foreign metal means 
fewer repair bills on crushing equipment, fewer 
shutdowns and higher production. 

ars a aes a a 
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Suspended Separation Mag- 
nets are available in both cir- 

cular and rectangular construction in 
all sizes to meet your needs. Easy to install 

and having low operating and maintenance 
costs, STEARNS Suspended Magnets are your 
best insurance against the tramp iron nuisance. 

Whether your problem is the fairly simple job of tramp iron removal or the 
concentration and beneficiation of complex ores, STEARNS hos EXPERIENCE 
ENGINEERED equipment to meet your requirements. Tell us about your prob- 
lem; complete recommendations without obligation. 

MAGNETIC 
MANUFACTURING CO. £3 

yal 

685 S. 28th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Bassick Mine 

Continued from Page 24 

$2,000,000 in gold was produced from 

a deposit near the surface. Ore 

was shipped from the mine from 

time to time until 1915. In 1923 the 

dump was treated by cyanidation. 

In 1926 the mine was reopened by 

a company which leased it for ten 

years. This company built a new 

mill at the mine for the reduction 

of ores. 

When the Bassick mine was dis- 

covered a small settlement called 

Bassickville which contained a saw- 

mill, a saloon, a three-story hotel, 

and a smelting works sprang up 

around the property. The townsite 

was plotted in 1880 by the Bassick 

Mining Company and lots were 

leased to “parties who became resi- 

dents”. The new owners of the mine 

are thought to be responsible for 

changing the name of the town from 

Bassickville to Querida. 

On Aug. 28, 1882, the Silver Cliff 

Daily Herald commented that the 

town was “keeping up to its name 

as the most lively of any of the 

little places in the state. Rosita, al- 

though close by. is fast crawling 

into the shade. Every building in 

Querida is occupied. It is even about 

to have a drugstore, an office and 

a livery stable.” 

That year the ponulation rose 

to 2,000 and remained fairly constant 

until 1884 when the mine was first 

shut down and 400 men were thrown 

out of work. The camp was pretty 

well deserted by 1890 and by 1895 

less than a dozen families remained. 

The closing of the Bassick mine was 

the final blow to both Querida and 

Rosita as there was no other indus- 

try in either town to support a 

population. Subsequent leasings of 

the property have not restored the 

town. 

Before leaving Querida I climbed 

to the top of the big dump at the 
site of the mine and looked down 

over the waste that had once been 

the town. Less than a dozen build- 

ings dot the meadow—a false-front- 

ed store, a mine shed, a schoolhouse 

and one frame house are the best 

preserved of those in sight. Below 

on the dump lay huge wheels and 

drums, belts and hoppers and the 

rusty and bleached remnants of the 

great mill that had once thundered 

at the foot of the hill. The stream 

cuts its way through the oxide- 

stained sediment of the settling 

pond and the wind whistles through 

the rigging of the windlass on the 

crest of the dump. 
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MANPOWER SHORTAGE 
To the miner let me say that he stands where 

the farmer does; the work of the world waits 

for him. If he slacks or fails, armies and states- 

men are helpless. He also is enlisted in the 

great service army. 

WOODROW WILSON. 

We repeat the Wilson quotation to give emphasis 

to the importance of the requirement for a steady and 

increasing mineral output. Our leaders tell us that we 

are now in an armament race for defense that may last 

for years, and that it demands an ever-increasing pro- 

duction. We are constantly astonished at the blindness 

of official Washington, especially in the executive de- 

partments. It should be apparent to all that a constant 

and increasing mineral production is the first require- 

ment in this race, for mining alone can supply the tools 

and raw materials needed in every armament industry. 

Read again: “If he slacks or fails, armies and statesmen 

are HELPLESS”’—no bombs or shells while our peoples 

die under the attacks of the invaders. 

How well we remember the hundreds of times, during 

World War II, we had to read the dismal news—pro- 
duction falling—manpower shortage! At that time 

Arthur Gaeth of radio station KSL made a careful study 
of that problem, and, after the broadcast, made the re- 

sult of that study available to us. We wrote General 

Lucius D. Clay, then with the Army Services of Supply, 

giving him a summary of the Utah material, which 

clearly showed the relation of the manpower shortage 

to the falling mineral production. It was suggested that 

not only must the drafting of miners be stopped, but also 

the miners then in the Army should be furloughed to 

work in the mines. Similar suggestions came to him 

from other directions. The Army supply officers made 

their own investigation, and the furloughing of 4,000 

miners for work in the mines was ordered. At first the 

working of the plan was unsatisfactory, but later it gave 

results in an increased production of minerals. 

Now, we have a new emergency thrust upon us, and 

already there is an allocation of metals that is disturbing 

the steady rise in production that must be maintained 

if our program is to succeed. It is absolutely certain 

that a severe shortage of manpower will develop in the 
near future as more industries reach their production 

peak. Already, agriculture has been given a program 

under which its workers, who have been certified as 

essential, may be deferred from the draft. 

If the mining industry is to profit by the lessons of 

the past, and not be caught short as it was 10 years ago, 

it seems logical that plans should be made to have 
miners also deferred from the draft. If it is not possible 

to gain this concession we should, at least, be allowed 

to have such miners certified as essential on the records 

of their draft boards so that they may be called back 

when a crisis develops. 
While this is being written our radio informs us that 

a call for a strike vote in the nonferrous metal indus- 

tries has been sent out. If there should be a strike, and 

necessarily the subsequent conference, it seems proper 

that the first item on the agenda should be a clear defi- 

nition of the functions that belong to labor, and those 

that appertain to management. In this way it will be 

made apparent if the union has eliminated the com- 

munistic influence, as has been stated. 
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Spiral-Weld 
STEEL PIPE 

4” to 12” O.D. @ 10, 12, 14 Gauge 

20’& 40’ Lengths ® Choice of ends 
Can be supplied up to 36” O.D. 

HIGH TEST LIGHT WEIGHT 
ECONOMICAL LAID COST 

For Air, Gas, Oil, Steam, Water Lines 

Also 

Send specifications for estimate 
or write for folder 

PACIFIC PIPE COMPANY 
403 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO 5 

If it can be made of pipe—We Can Make It 

SUPER-RECONDITIONED PIPE, 

VALVES AND FITTINGS. 

NEW ALUMINUM PIPE. 

Complete Fabricating Facilities. 

CAN’T BEAT IT... 

bor Mil Lover 
Cott Oxibling! 

GOODALL 

“MINE KING” 
AIR HOSE 

“MINE KING” has a reputation for insuring the uninterrupted per- 

formance of rock drills and other air tools under severest service 

conditions . . . to keep production up, operating costs down. 

MINE KING"’ features include extra 
strong, durable construction, for 
longer service life; tough, wear- 

resistant cover; oil-proof tube; ex 

treme flexibility; and availability in 
long lengths—up to 500 feet. Sizes 
Vo", 4” ond 1” 

OTHER GOODALL PRODUCTS—AI! types of hose; flexible, 
rubber pipe and duct; conveyor and elevator belting; 

waterproof clothing and footwear. 

Contact Our Nearest Branch for Details 

GOODALL RUBBER COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES, MILLS ond EXPORT DIVISION, TRENTON, WN. J. 

Branches. Philodelphia « New York - Boston - Pittsburgh - Chicago - Detroit . St. Poul - Los Angele 

Est. 1870 Son Francisco « Seattle - Portiand - Solt Lake City . Denver - Houston - € titer, Other P 



IN WELDING 
SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPMENT 

IN OXYGEN... 
ACETYLENE ..- 
NITROGEN AND 
HELIUM GASES 

NDUSTRIAL 
AIR PRODUCTS 

PORTLAND, ORE. 

3200 N.W. Yeon 

CApitol 9231 

MEDFORD, ORE. 

N. on Hiway 99 

Medford 2-8778 

E. 4230 Trent 

LAkeview 1595 

Soda Ash Salt Cake 

AMERICAN POTASH & | CHEMICAL CORP. 
3030 West 6th Street Los Angeles 54, Calif. 

Borax 

70 

SPOKANE, WASH. 

New Orleans, La. 

Pascagoula, Miss. 

Roof Bolting Co
sts Less: Lasts L

onger 

% 
f 

® Roof bolting is accepted as improved & 
practice in coal mines and is now 
under test in metal mines with appar- § 
ent success. Already demonstrated are = 
these advantages over timbering: im- © 
proved efficiency, increased produc- | 
tion, lower cost, greater safety, as- 
sured permanence, better clearance at 
walls and roof. 

CF&I offers roof bolts 

with flame-cut slots 

and serrated wedges. 

Test them; see how 

they meet your 

particular conditions. 

G 
\ 

In this typical lead-zinc 

mine, these roof bolts held 
while timber supports 

failed in similar service 
in the same mine. 

cral Cal-Wic 
Forged Steel screens, from 
Grinding filter cloth 
Balls and to 6-inch 

Rods. space cloth. 

THE CALIFORNIA WIRE CLOTH CORP., OAKLAND 
THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON CORP., DENVER 
WICKWIRE SPENCER STEEL DIVISION, NEW YORK 

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON CORPORATION (FI 

an 

~ALL-METAL 
BUILDINGS 

Strong ° Fire-Safe * Low Upkeep 
Columbian All-Metal Buildings are increasingly popular with 
the mining industry because of their unlimited utility value— 
for warehouses, engine houses, dryhouses, shops, garages, com- 
pressor houses, etc. Prefabricated from quality steel. Sectional 
construction assures easy, low-cost erection. Exceptionally 
weather-tight. Rigid, strong, fire-safe. Mi 
Order from distributors listed below—or write direct for com- 
plete information. 

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO. 
P. O. Box 4226-R, Kansas City, Mo. 

Distributors in the United States 
Denver Equipment Company Eimco Corporation 
1400 Seventeenth Street 34 South 4th West Street 
Denver, Colorado Salt Lake City, Utah 

Western Machinery Company 
760 Folsom Street 
San Francisco, California 

Distributors — Foreign 
Western Machinery Co., $. A. Avenida Ejercito Nacional 458-D 
Apartado Postal 215 Colonia Chapultepec Morales 

Mexico, D. F 
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THE DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION GRANTS 
MORE LOANS TO COLORADO FIRMS 
The Defense Minerals Administration 

has approved numerous mineral explora- 
tion projects in Colorado in the past 
month or so and has agreed to grant from 
50 to 90 percent of the money that various 
companies plan to spend on their projects. 

The percentage granted depends on the 
kind of mineral that will be produced. 
Following are some of the companies 
whose applications for aid have been ap- 
proved recently: 

The Bonita Mining and Development 
Company, Inc., has started exploration at 
the Emma, Oregon and Dolina properties 

in the Ice Lake Basin, San Juan County, 
and will open up and clean out the Nos. 

1, 2, 3 and 4 adits. The DMA granted 
the company $9,000, 50 percent of pro- 
posed expenditures. After rehabilitation 
Bonita will do 400 feet of exploratory 

drifting on the Emma 4 level and 600 feet 
on the 5 level to explore the Emma lead- 
zinc vein. Henry Ehrlinger of Silverton 
is supervising the work. 

Frank Landauer has been awarded $15,- 
000, 50 percent of proposed expenditures, 
for the development of the Minerals 
Slope Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 claims in San 
Juan County. He will drive 500 feet of 
drift northeasterly on the Mineral Slope 
lead-zine-copper vein. 

John A. and Ben A. Smith of Silver 
Plume, Clear Creek County, have re- 
ceived $25,000 to dewater the Phillips and 
Dunkirk shafts and then to drift 330 feet 
on the 90-foot sublevel of the Phillips and 

330 feet on the 120-foot sublevel of the 
Dunkirk zinc mines. Other exploratory 
work consists of cleaning up caves and 
raising on the 730 vein. 

Shelby-Johnson Mines, Inc., is contin- 
uing development of its mine through an 
adit on Loveland Mountain in Park 

County. Using DMA funds, the company 
is carrying on a drifting and raising pro- 
gram along the Shelby-Little Pearl and 
Connoran zinc-lead veins cut by the 
crosscut adit. 

The U. S. Oil and Development Cor- 
poration, Silverton, San Juan County, is 

exploring for extension of the zinc-lead- 
copper orebody mined at the Lark mine 
during World War II. The “Joe and 
John” adit will be extended to explore 
the Lark “chimney” orebody at depth. 
DMA is financing the work on a 50/50 
basis. Carl Peterson is general manager. 
George L. and Arthur B. Beardsley 

have started sinking at their Lady Frank- 
lin zinc-lead mine at Westcliffe, Custer 
County, in order to find extensions of 
orebodies at depth. 

The Utze Lode Company’s DMA funds 
are being used to explore the Madonna 
lead-zinc mine at Monarch, Chaffee 
County. Mining crews under the direc- 
tion of Harold Koster of Salida, man- 

ager, have started to dewater the Ma- 
donna winze and will then develop the 
mine’s lower levels. 
The most recent report from DMA lists 
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further Colorado companies, the amount 
of their DMA grants and the metals in- 
volved but lists no development details 
However, these firms are as follows: In 
Boulder County—Boulder Tungsten 
Mines, Inc., tungsten; Eureka tungsten 
mine, tungsten, $10,500 (75 percent); Cold 
Spring Tungsten, Inc., tungsten, $158,310 

(75 percent); Tom C. Stanford, tungsten, 
$7,500 (75 percent); and Tungsten Mining 
Company, tungsten, $7,500 (75 percent). 
In San Miguel County, East Ridge Com- 
pany, lead-zinc, $30,090 (50 percent). In 
San Juan County—Cement Creek Leasing 
Company, lead-zinc, $2,425 (50 percent); 
and Moreno-Cripple Creek Corporation, 
lead-zinc, $38,000 (50 percent). In Dolores 
County—Erickson & Baer, lead-zinc, $1,600 
(50 percent). In Ouray County, Bachelor 
Development Company, lead-zinc, $36,252 
(50 percent). And in Larimer County, 
Cherokee Mines, uranium, $12,600 (90 
percent). 

Three South Dakota companies also 
have received loans: The Keenan Prop- 

erties, Inc., operating in the Black Hills, 
Lawrence County, received $90,000 from 
DMA, 90 percent of proposed expendi- 
tures, to explore for tungsten, tin, co- 

lumbite, tantalum and gold. The Black 
Hills Keystone Corporation, Pennington 
County, received $12,600 (90 percent), for 
mica-beryl development. And Gladys 
Wells received $3,600 (90 percent), for 
mica-beryl development in Custer Coun- 

ty. 
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The Ozark Mahoning Company of 

Tulsa, Oklahoma, has entered into an op- 
erating agreement with the Western 
Fluorspar Company for operation of 
Western’s mines and 400 ton per day 
HMS mill at Northgate, Jackson County, 
Colorado. Mike Cloonan of Cowdrey, 
Colorado, will direct operations. 

The Climax Molybdenum Company re- 
cently blasted a large “coyote hole” at its 
Climax mine, Lake County, Colorado. 
The blast broke more than 200,000 tons 
of molybdenum ore adjacent to the 
mine’s caved area and above the old 
White level. The broken ore will be 
drawn from the cave on the Phillipson 
(underground level) and trammed to the 
mill. C. J. Abrams, general superintend- 
ent, was in charge of the blast. 

The U. S. Atomic Energy Commission 
has announced that forms for uranium- 
bonus payments may be obtained by 

writing P. O. Box 270, Grand Junction, 
Colorado. The AEC will pay the bonus 
on the first 10,000 pounds of uranium 
production from a new deposit. A mining 
property normally should comprise 15 
acres of surface for bonus purposes, and 
payment will be made only for produc- 
tion made after March 1, 1951. 

LEADVILLE TUNNEL, HAYDEN SHAFT JOINED 

Pictured here is the Hayden shaft of the Cadwell Mining Company in Leadville, Lake County, 
Colorado. A lateral has been driven 150 feet from the Leadville Drainage Tunnel to connect 
with the shaft 20 feet above its bottom and some 480 feet below the collar. The connection 

insures adequate ventilati 1 of the tunnel and affords a second exit in case of any trouble in 

the tunnel proper. The mining c 4 yisc ing up and retimbering the upper levels of the 

Hayden mine to develop zinc-lead ore under terms of the contract the company entered into 
with DMA calling for the expenditure of $50,000. Roger B. Patrick of Leadville is superintendent 

of the Cadwell Mining operations. 
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The Empire Zinc Company, a subsid- 
iary of the New Jersey Zinc Company, 
has been granted amortization on $100,000 
of $125,000 applied for and to be used for 

enlargement and modernization of its 
Canon City, Colorado, zinc sulphide roast- 
ing plant. The plant roasts Eagle mine 
(Gilman, Colorado) zine concentrate. The 
calcine is shipped to company plants at 
Depue, Lllinois, and Palmerton, Pennsyl- 
vania. 

F. Schendler and Company has started 
operating a new perlite crushing and siz- 

ing plant at Antonito, Colorado. The 
plant has a capacity of 40 tons per hour 
and produces several sizes of perlite for 
sale to expansion plants. Part of the 
plant’s output will be shipped to the 

Joliet, Illinois, plant of the Schendler 
Company to be expanded for use in plas- 
ter and in wall board. 

The Front Range Mines, Inc., is em- 
ploying 14 men at its Strong mine in 
Victor, Teller County, Colorado. Daily 
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shipments of 25 tons of gold ore are being 
made to Golden Cycle Corporation’s new 
Carlton custom mill, which serves the 
Cripple Creek district. John Deerksen, 
Denver, is Front Range’s president. 

The Vanadium Corporation of America 
is mining 40 tons of roscoelite ore per 
day at its Barlow Creek vanadium-ura- 
nium deposits in San Juan County, Colo- 
rado. Mining operations are directed by 
W. L. Anderson. The ore is trucked over 
the company’s recently built Hermosa 
road to its milling plant at Durango. 

The Great Eastern mine in Burns 
Gulch, San Juan County, Colorado, has 
been leased by C. W. Fleming, Joe Slade 
and Ed Knolls of Silverton. The partners 
are cleaning out the workings prepara- 
tory to development and mining. During 
the past several years the mine was 
operated by the Great Eastern Mining 
Company which made large shipments of 
high grade silver-lead ore from the mine. 
Fleming was mine foreman for the Great 
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Eastern Company and will supervise 
the newly planned work because of his 
knowledge of the mine. 
A new jig concentration mill is in 

operation near Lakewood, Nederland 
mining district, Boulder County, Colo- 
rado. The plant is treating low-grade 
tungsten ore, less than 0.5 percent WO,, 
from lessee operations at mines con- 
trolled by Hetzer Mines, Inc. A. B. 
Weldon and Harrison Cobb of Boulder 
are operating the mill. 

SN 1040" 

The Lithium Corporation of America 
is building a 200-ton-per-day spodumene 
flotation plant at its Edison mine in Hill 
City, Pennington County, South Dakota. 
The new flotation plant will replace the 
corporation’s existing HMS plant. H. B. 
Munson, chief metallurgist for the Lith- 
ium Corporation, developed the flow sheet 
and designed the plant. O. W. Walvoord 
Company of Denver, Colorado, is build- 
ing the mill under contract. 

The Kennecott Copper Corporation ap- 
plied to DPA for quick amortization on 
$1,946,096 for copper and molybdenum 
production from its Bingham Canyon, 

Utah, property. Permission was granted 
to write off 75 percent. 

The iron mines of Utah, producing a 

record 407,132 gross tons of iron ore in 
April, were the main factor in the highest 
monthly tonnage ever recorded for the 
western states—695,644 tons. 

The Bullion Monarch Mining Company 
has found uranium ore on the surface 
of its Farmer John claim at Marysvale, 
Piute County, Utah. This ore was found 
while preparing a drilling site for the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission and is 
believed to be a different orebody than 
that mined by openpitting. R. N. Cooper, 
Bullion Monarch’s general manager, re- 
ported the find. 

Zenda Gold Mining Company has start- 
ed to extend the Wasatch Drain Tunnel 
at Alta, Utah, a minimum of 500 feet. 
Immediate goal is the projected down- 
ward extension of the Flagstaff fissure 
which was mined extensively above the 
tunnel level. J. Troy is in charge of 
Zenda’s development, which also will 
entail deepening of a winze on the No. 3 
orebody. The Wasatch Mines Company 
owns the ground and has leased it to 
Zenda on a sliding-scale royalty basis 
on all ores shipped. 

The United States Atomic Energy Com- 
mission is using five diamond drills to 
prospect for uranium on private claims 
in the Marysvale, Utah, district, has a 
geologic mapping crew in the district, 
and is preparing a geologic map. The 
Commission also has stationed C. E. Col- 
lins, mining engineer, at Marysvale to 
give advice and aid to prospectors and 
miners of uranium ore in the Marysvale, 
Piute County, and Temple Mountain 
district, Emery County. 
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DMA Grants More Loans to 
Central-Eastern Firms 

The Defense Minerals Administration 
has approved several contracts for ex- 
ploratory work on properties in the Cen- 
tral-Eastern states. 

In Wisconsin in the Upper Mississippi 
Valley, E. P. Scallon of St. Paul, Minne- 

sota, mining engineer and operator, will 
spend $7,500, of which the DMA granted 
half, for 4,000 feet of churn drilling. The 

lead-zine property is part of and adja- 
cent to the Little Grant Mining Com- 
pany operation. 
The Calumet & Hecla Consolidated 

Copper Company will spend $158,518, of 

which DMA granted half, for 81,250 feet 
of churn drilling on lead-zine property 
involving 29 mineral leases and 6,000 
acres, mostly in Lafayette County, Wis- 
consin. The Vinegar-Hill Zinc Company 

of Platteville, subsidiary of the Youngs- 
town Sheet and Tube Company, will 
drive 1,300 feet of crosscuts from the 

East-Black-Stone lead-zinc mine to the 
Hancock orebody, and 500 feet of drift- 

ing in that orebody. Total cost is $45,- 
704.75, and DMA is granting 35 percent 
of the money. 
The Dodgeville Mining Company, Madi- 

son, Wisconsin, was reported last month 
to have received a grant. The money, 
$5,000 of a total $10,000 to be spent, will 
be for 7,500 feet of churn drilling on the 
I. E. Weigel zinc property in Iowa 

County. 
Other grants are as follows: In Arkan- 

sas, the Arkansas Manganese Company 
received $15,000 (75 percent of proposed 
expenditures), for manganese exploration 
in Polk County. In Missouri, Bootman & 
Boswell Mining Company will explore 
lead-zinc showings in Lawrence County, 
and the National Lead Company will 
explore cobalt-nickel, lead and copper 
showings in Madison County. 

In Tennessee, L. W. and L. R. King 
and C. K. Scott received $6,768, or 90 

percent of funds necessary, for cobalt- 
manganese exploration in Bradley County. 

And in Vermont, in Orleans Coun- 
ty, The Ruberoid Company, The Flint- 
kote Company, and the Philip Carey 

Manufacturing Company each will ex- 
plore asbestos showings. 

New Lakes Shipping Firm 
Acquires Ore Carrier 

Acquisition from the Maritime Admin- 
istration of a C-4 vessel which will be 
converted for bulk freight service on the 
Great Lakes has been announced by 
Hanna Coal and Ore Corporation and the 
Sand Products Corporation of Detroit, 
Michigan. 
The vessel will be owned by the Han- 

sand Steamship Corporation, a newly 
formed company owned jointly by Hanna 
Coal and Ore and Sand Products. It will 
be operated by Hanna as agent and is 
expected to be ready for the 1952 shipping 
season. 
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The ship, now known as the Marine 
Robin, was built in 1944 by the Sun Ship 
Building and Dry Dock Company at 
Chester, Pennsylvania. It has overall 
length of 522 feet, beam of 71 feet 6 
inches, molded depth of 43 feet 6 inches, 
and a power plant of 9,000 horsepower. 

Conversion details are not yet avail- 
able, but the enlarged vessel will handle 
cargoes of around 18,000 tons. 

New Jersey’s Ringwood 
Mines to Be Reopened 

The old Ringwood iron mines at Ring- 

wood in the Ramapo Mountain district of 
Passaic County, New Jersey, have been 
bought by the newly formed Ringwood 
Mines, Inc., for $1,500,000 and will be re- 
opened. The company is said to plan pro- 
duction of iron concentrate for sale to 
eastern furnace operators and may do 
research into the possibility of turning 
out iron powder and phosphorous. Col. 
Lewis Sanders is president of the firm. 

The mines, which were worked from 
1740 until the 1930’s, consist of the Peter 
and Cannon and several worked-out 
units. The property covers 877 acres, with 
mineral rights to 174 adjoining acres, and 
an estimate of ore reserves has been put 
at 1,500,000 tons. In 1942 the Government 
took over the property, spent about 
$4,000,000 to build a mill and improve a 
shaft and underground workings, but did 
no mining. Now, besides the mill build- 
ings there are 68 dwellings, a railroad 
spur and other facilities. According to 
New Jersey State Geologist Meredith E. 
Jchnson, the Ringwood mines are the 
best prospect in the state, and by using 
systematic mining methods could produce 
250,000 tons of ore yearly. 

A new blast furnace with an annual 
capacity of 480,000 tons will be erected at 
the Weirton Steel Company’s plant at 
Weirton, West Virginia. Weirton is a 
subsidiary of the National Steel Corpora- 
tion which is raising its annual ingot 

capacity to 6,000,000 tons by 1953, com- 
pared with an ingot capacity of 4,700,000 
tons as of January 1, 1951. The expansion 
in steel capacity was announced by Er- 
nest T. Weir, chairman of National Steel. 
The Federal Government has added 

bauxite and halloysite to the list of min- 
erals for which prospectors and mine 

operators can be grubstaked. DMA said 
50 percent of the cost of exploring for 

these minerals would be contributed by 
the government. The halloysite, needed 
by industry, now is.of catalytic grade. 

A new hoist is being installed by the 
Alan Wood Steel Company at its Scrub 

EASTERN 

Oaks mine near Dover, New Jersey, where 
additional equipment is being acquired to 
mine at deeper levels. The hoist, a Nord- 
berg, is driven by a 1,750 hp. General 
Electric d.c. motor, will lift 250 tons of 
iron ore up a 3,840-foot shaft every hour. 
Operating at a rope speed of 2,315 feet 
per minute, the hoist will deliver a nine- 
ton load to the surface every two minutes. 

Applications have been made to the 
DPA for accelerated amortization for ex- 
pansion of facilities by the following 
companies in recent weeks: Allegheny 
Ludlum Steel Corporation of Watervleit, 
New York, $135,244 for titanium metal 
melting facilities, 75 percent certified; 
and Orefraction, Inc., Pittsburgh, Penn- 
sylvania, $73,148 for magnetite ores, 75 
percent certified. 
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C-C-I] DRILLS ON 
MARQUETTE RANGE 

This diamond drill rig is typical of six now be- 
ing operated by the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Com- 
pany for exploratory work on the Marquette 
range of Michigan. All six rigs are engaged 
in virgin exploration within the corporate 
limits of the city of Ishpeming. Drilling will 
be to depths of 4,000 feet or more, requiring 
ten to twelve months to accomplish. Of the 
six drills, one is Diesel-powered and five are 

steam powered. All have modified oil-well 
derricks. Cleveland Cliffs also is operating 
13 additional diamond-drill rigs on the Mar- 
quette range, nine below ground in existing 
mine workings. Drill rigs below ground are 
operated by compressed air and the balance 
cbove ground are powered by gasoline en- 
gines. These 13 drill rigs are all operating 
at shallow depths. Principal production of 
the company at the present time in the soft 
cores of the Marquette range comes from 
depths of 1,200 to 2,500 feet. E. L. Derby, 
Jr., chief geologist, is in charge of the com- 
pany’s diamond drilling operations; he is as- 
sisted by B. H. Boyum, assistant chief geolo- 
gist. Both men are headquartered in the 
company’s engineering building at Ishpeming. 
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Z-3—Potassium Ethyl Xanthate 

Z-4—Sodium Ethyl Xanthate 

Z-5—Potassium Amy! Xanthate* 

Z-6— Potassium Pentasol Amyl 

Xanthate* 

Z-8—Potassium Secondary Butyl 

Xanthate 

Z-9—Potassium lsopropy! Xanthate 

Z-11—Sodium Ilsopropy! Xanthate 
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Extremes in climatic conditions do not 

adversely affect the quality and use- 

fulness of Bear Brand Xanthates. 

From the frigid zone to the tropics, 

years of extremely diversified oper- 

ating experience have conclusively 

demonstrated that optimum eco- 

nomic and metallurgical results are 

achieved by the use of Bear Brand 

Xanthates. 

Time and experience have demon- 

strated the universal adaptability of 

these outstanding reagents to the 

successful flotation treatment of prac- 

tically all sulphide ores, as well as 

some oxidized ores and certain ores 

containing native metal. 

“Over Twenty-five Years Experience In Producing Xanthates 

for Metallurgical Use”’ 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 

San Francisco 4, California, U.S. A. 
CHEMICALS 

INDISPENSABLE TO INDUSTRY 

AND AGRICULTURE 

Battelle Institute, Columbus, Ohio, has 
begun construction of a new million- 
dollar laboratory in order to handle in- 
creased demands for research services. 
Battelle’s research volume now surpasses 

$8,000,000 annually and includes studies 
for the AEC, Army, Navy and Air Force. 

For the six months ended June 30, 1951, 
the Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company’s 

net earnings were $436,723.73 compared 
with $326,161.92 in the corresponding 1950 
period. The company has completed its 
Starks Dome plant and began producing 
sulphur from the property in June, by 
the Frash process. Currently negotia- 
tions are under way for sulphur rights 
on certain properties in the Gulf Coast 
area which appear promising. Negotia- 
tions are also under way with several 
companies and individuals for the erec- 
tion of plants using the company process 
for extraction of sulphur from sour nat- 
ural gas and refinery gases, according to 
Eugene H. Walet, Jr., president. 

Pickands, Mather & Company has be- 
gun proceedings to effect an exchange 
of 3,800 acres of forest fee lands in St. 
Louis County, Minnesota, for 2,760 acres 
of tax-forfeited lands in the taconite for- 
mation area of northern St. Louis County. 
Following an official appraisal of the tim- 

ber lands, if the county board approves 
the exchange, a public hearing will be 
held and the application will be referred 
to the state for final approval. 

The National Production Authority has 
approved the construction of the $7,000,- 
000 taconite pilot plant of the Reserve 
Mining Company at Babbitt, Minnesota. 
The building of 80 houses, expected to 

cost $800,000, will be started this fall. 
Contracts have been let for the relocation 
of more than a mile of No. 61 highway at 
Beaver Bay and for street grading and 
excavations for water mains and house 
foundations for the homes to be built at 
Beaver Bay. The ultimate program will 
cost an estimated $50,000,000 to $60,000,000. 
Some well informed men expect the 
taconite concentration program to de- 
velop more rapidly than has been ex- 
pected. 

The Humphreys spiral plant at the 
Grant mine of Inter-State Iron Company, 
Buhl, Minnesota, in operation since mid- 
June, is expected to produce about 65,000 
tons of fine concentrates during 1951. 
Crude ore for the plant comes from the 
old wash-ore tailing basin and is moved 

by a Sauerman scraper to a feeder and 

belt conveyor which deliver it to the 
plant. Plans have been made to move 
the 48-primary and 24-cleaner-spirals 
plant to the Hill-Annex mine at Calumet 
in 1952 to treat wash-ore tailing from 
that mine. The company’s Schley mine 

at Gilbert, which began loading ore on 
June 4, is scheduled to produce 400,000 
tons this season while future yearly 
shipments may reach 500,000 tons. About 
1,400,000 cu. yds. of surface material were 
moved to reach the ore. The plant is 
designed to screen and crush merch. ore 
and to wash the crushed product when 
necessary. 

Drag-line conveyor stripping operations 
at the Morton mine of the M. A. Hanna 
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Company are on a 21-shift-per-week 

basis while shovel-truck operations are 
intermittent. The South Agnew mine is 
operating 18 shifts per week. At this 
property more of the old Oliver Iron 
Mining Company dump, south of the 
South Agnew, is being removed to pro- 

vide for the south-pit bank slopes. Most 
of the equipment for the new South Ag- 
new shop has been received and set up. 
In addition to the 32-cubic-yard end- 
dump truck, which is being operated on 
an experimental basis, an experimental 
rubber-tired bulldozer is also being tried 
out. Meanwhile, work is underway on a 
heavy density plant at the Messabi Chief 
mine of the company and at the Section 
13 mine some structural drilling is being 

done. 

Work is progressing rapidly at the 
Jones & Laughlin Ore Company’s Tracy 

mine at Negaunee, Michigan, taking full 
advantage of the summer season. The 
stock-pile area is being graded and shaft 
house and mine buildings are being erect- 
ed. Partridge Creek and the C.&N.W. 
Railroad tracks must be moved in the 

near future. 

Two 2% cu. yd. Diesel shovels have 
been delivered in the Iron River district 
of Michigan for The M. A. Hanna Com- 

pony. One is used to load ore at the 
Richmond mine and the other to load 
stock-pile at the Hiawatha. 

The Proksch Construction Co. of Iron 
River, Michigan, is constructing a com- 
bination machine shop—dry and of- 
fice building; an engine house and a ga- 
rage at Inland Steel Company’s new 
Cayia mine. Concrete foundations for the 
engine-house equipment are also being 
installed. 
The Bacco Construction Company of 

Iron Mountain, Michigan, is stripping at 
the old Groveland mine near Randville 
for The M. A. Hanna Company. Enough 
stripping will be done at this old prop- 
erty to permit mining and stock-piling 

25,000 tons of the low-grade ore. The 
Western-Knapp Engineering Company 
meanwhile is constructing a pilot con- 
centration pJant which is 113 by 56 by 60 
feet in height. Hanna officials believe 
that 25,000 tons will be sufficient to de- 
termine the feasibility of operating the 
orebody on a commercial basis. J. B. 
Richardson is in charge of the con- 

struction for Western-Knapp. He states 
that the plant will have 100 pieces of 

processing equipment and hopes to have 
the plant ready for operation by fall. 

Erection of the steel headframe at the 
Ironton mine at Bessemer, Michigan, is 
under way. Shaft sinking at this Pick- 
ands, Mather & Company property is 

about to begin and a contract has been 
let for the erection of the new engine 
house. 

At the Wauseca mine, one of The M. A. 
Hanna Company’s largest producers in 
the Iron River district of Michigan, a 
portion of the: ore is screened to obtain 
a lump-ore product running from 5 to 

4 inches in size, which is very popular 
with furnace men. 

Zontelli Brothers’ heavy media and jig 
plant, which is located at Pabst “G” 
shaft, Ironwood, Michigan, is in opera- 

tion. It handles lean ores from the old 
dumps which accumulated during the 
years when the “Norri group” of mines 
was operated by the Oliver Mining Com- 

pany, ore too lean to be utilized at that 
time. Ore from the several old shafts is 
hauled by trucks to the plant. 
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NORTHWESTERN MINING FIRMS RECEIVE GRANTS 
FROM THE DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 

Exploration in the northwest will be 
stepped up as a result of the granting of 
more Defense Minerals Administration 
loans. The companies receiving the latest 
grants are as follows: 

In Idaho the United Minerals Reserve 
Corporation has received a matching- 
fund $104,000 loan for lead-zinc explora- 
tion in the Warm Springs district of 
Blaine County. The company’s holdings 
include 13 claims of the Homestake group; 
11 claims of the Long Grade group; 41 
claims of the Paymaster group; and five 
claims of the Silver Eagle group. All 

funds are to be expended on the Home- 
stake-Long Grade claims to recondition 
workings, to do 1,600 feet of additional 
drifting and 100 feet of sinking. George 
W. Snyder, Jr., is president of the firm. 

DMA and the Bradley Mining Company 
of San Francisco have agreed that two 

exploration projects for the company’s 
Ima mine at Patterson, Idaho, will be 
undertaken at a total cost of $72,750, of 
which DMA's share is $54,562.50. The Ima 
is considered the fourth largest tungsten 
mine in the U.S. (The principal tungsten 

mineral is huebnerite and scheelite ac- 
counting for 10 percent). 

The Hermada Mining Company has re- 
ceived a grant to continue developing its 
openpit antimony property 20 miles 

southeast of Atlanta, Idaho. At last re- 

ports this company was said to be pro- 
ducing 40,000 pounds of antimony month- 
ly, which was being custom-milled by 
flotation at Atlanta. Ernest Oberbillig is 
president. 

Highland-Surprise Consolidated Mining 
Company, Wallace, Idaho, has been 
granted $100,000 by DMA for the com- 
pany’s $200,000 project of development 
and exploration. The work includes 1,800 
feet of drifting and crosscutting on the 

1,300 level to explore the easterly exten- 
sion of the Surprise vein and the down- 
ward extension of the Highland orebody; 
about 80 feet of crosscutting on the 1,450 
level to provide stations for 1,000 feet of 
down hole diamond drilling on the Sur- 
prise ore shoots; and the sinking of 400 
feet of offset shaft and crosscutting on 
the 1,600 and 1,750 levels if the diamond 

drilling shows favorable structures at 
those levels. The company currently is 
producing from 100 to 120 tons of lead- 
zine ore daily from the Surprise orebody 
Frank J. Luedke, president, says. 

Paymaster, Inc., a new corporation, has 
been formed by the Spokane-Idaho Min- 
ing Company to operate the Paymaster 
mine about 30 miles west of Arco, Blaine 
County, Idaho. The DMA loan to Pay- 
master was $21,500 (50 percent of pro- 
posed expenditures) and will be used to 
explore for lead-zinc. 

CHANNEL PLACER WORKED IN HELENA 
The Helena, Montana, City Council has granted a lease to C. B. Mitchell, manager of the 

Columbia Mining Company, Inc., to continue its mining of the channel in Last Chance Gulch. 
Mitchell has assigned the lease to the company, which pays the city a 10 percent royalty. 
The placer gravel is mined through a shaft and is washed on the surface, and the operation 
ls one of very few in the United States. The company also is engaged in developing a copper 

t, by of an adit in its Copper Cliff claim, which is adjacent to the placer area 

being worked (on the right in the picture). Production from the copper vein is scheduled for 

sometime this year. 
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Other Idaho men and firms receiving 
recent loans include L. S. Heller, who 
was granted $300 of $600 to be spent for 
lead-zinc in Valley County; Johan P. 
Holtermans, $3,897 of $7,794, to be spent 

for fluorspar exploration in Custer Coun- 
ty; Idaho Mining Company, $61,869 of 
$122,738 for lead-zinc development at the 
Washington-Idaho mine in Shoshone 
County; and J. W. & G. S. Bleazard and 
Earl and Fred Shirts, $4,200 of $8,400 for 
lead-zine exploration in Custer County. 

In Montana, the Alps Mining & Milling 
Company has received $20,000 to block 
out a 15,000-ton reserve of tungsten ore 
in the recently acquired Argo mine near 
Clinton, Missoula County. The program, 
to be completed about the end of Sep- 
tember, consists of driving 100 feet of 
raise and 220 feet of tunnel and sinking 
100 feet of winze. Upon completion, a 
tungsten circuit will be added to the 
mill and both tungsten and gold concen- 
trates recovered. A production rate of 
about 100 tons per day is planned. James 
P. Smith is president and general man- 
ager. 

Other Montana mines receiving funds 
were The Florence Company, $20,690 (50 
percent of proposed expenditures) for 
lead-zine exploration in Cascade County; 
Golden Messenger Corporation, $30,938 (50 
percent) for lead-zinc exploration on its 
12-claim property, 22 miles northwest of 

Helena; Bennett Mining Company, $50,000 
(50 percent) for lead-zinc exploration in 

Cascade County; Key-Durand, a loan of 
unknown size for its lead-zinc mine near 
Drummond, Granite County; and Taylor- 
Knapp Company, which will do further 
development at its Moorlight manganese 
claims near Philipsburg, Granite County. 

In Washington, The Black Warrior 
Company, Inc., has received $100,000 

to explore further its copper-lead-silver 
property in Chelan County, near the 
Howe Sound Company’s famed Holden 

mine. Frank Funkhouser of Spokane, 
president, said the company has blocked 
out about 75,000 tons of ore and now ex- 
pects to be able to block out enough 
more to warrant construction of a mill. 
Other Washington mines received the 

following amounts: American Zinc, Lead 
& Smelting Company, $60,000 (50 percent) 
for lead-zinc exploration in Pend Oreille 
County; Goldfield Consolidated Mines 
Company, $11,527 (50 percent) for lead- 

zinc in Stevens County; G.O.P. Antimony 
Company, $7,313 (75 percent) for anti- 
mony exploration in Okanagon County; 
and John Nasburg and associates, $3,780 
(50 percent) for a lead-zine prospect in 
Stevens County. 

Surface and underground development 
has started at the Come Back mine under 

lease to Boise Basin Minjng Corporation, 
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Our Job is to Help You Cut Costs 
If you are spending too much 

money getting ore out of the 

ground .. . if operating and main- 

tenance costs are out of line, it’s 

time to call in Hewitt-Robins. 

For example, here’s what a 

Hewitt-Robins Mine Conveyor 

can do in stopes using a conven- 

tional mining plan with short 

transfer raises: 

1) Cut operating costs to the bone by 
maintaining extraction open- 
ings over a much shorter period 
of time! 

2) Increase tonnage tremendously due 
to virtual elimination of time-outs 
for haulage drift repairs! 

3) Make timber repairs while mine is in 
full operation . . . difficult or im- 
possible in old-fashioned mining 
systems! 

4) Make one-stop loading possible . . . 
no more “shopping around”’ at 
separate pony set chutes to load 
a train! 

r—-HEWITT-ROBINS 

CAR SHAKEOUTS ¢ DEWATERIZERS 

FOUNDRY SHAKEOUTS e INDUSTRIAL HOSE « 

RUBBERLOKT ROTARY WIRE BRUSHES « 

TRANSMISSION BELTING ¢« 

BELT CONVEYORS (belting and machinery) « 

In mines the world over Hewitt- 

Robins has been able to make op- 

erations more economical . . . more 

efficient . . . more profitable. 

Remember, Hewitt-Robinsisthe 

only organization able to take com- 

plete responsibility for successful 

Mine Conveyor installation and 

operation, because only Hewitt- 

Robins makes both machinery and 

belting. 

Put your problem up to us; our 

job is to help you cut costs. Write 

Hewitt-Robins Inc., 270 Passaic 

Avenue, Passaic, New Jersey. 

BELT AND BUCKET ELEVATORS 

FEEDERS « FOAM RUBBER PRODUCTS 

MINE CONVEYORS ¢ MOLDED RUBBER GOODS 

SCREEN CLOTH e SKIP HOISTS ¢ 

| 
| 
| 

STACKERS | 

VIBRATING CONVEYORS, FEEDERS AND SCREENS | 
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Pioneerville, Idaho, according to Grover 
C. Thompson, vice president and general 
manager. The Come Back has been 
worked intermittently for about 26 years. 
In the past several years 5,000 feet of 
development work has been done by les- 
sees seeking high-grade ore only. They 
produced some gold, silver, lead and zinc. 
Boise Basin expects to start operating on 
a full-scale basis soon. 

In the first six months of 1951, Clayton 
Silver Mines, Clayton, Idaho, reports net 
smelter receipts of $319,156, compared 
with $107,787 for the same period of 1950. 
Reserves are said to be sufficient to con- 
tinue running the mill at its present rate 
for another four years without major de- 
velopment. 

Golden Century Industries, Inc., of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, has completed its pre- 
liminary testing of the Wash Creek Placer 
containing monazite and gold. Under the 
direction of Engineer George Fenton, test 
shafts were sunk to bedrock and concen- 
trates recovered from this work carried, 
besides gold and monazite, some ilmenite, 
zirconium and garnet. The company has 
the Yuba Manufacturing Company work- 
ing on designs for the proper equipment 
for the property. So far, about 504,000 
cubic yards of workable gravel have been 
proved and about an equal amount is 
estimated to exist further downstream. 
The Lucky Friday Silver-Lead Mines 

Company has completed cutting the sta- 
tion and pockets on its new 2,000-foot 
level at Mullan, Idaho. The south cross- 
cut to the main Lucky Friday vein has 
been started and will intersect the vein 
about 400 feet along, according to John 
Sekulic, president. Production is being 
stepped up slightly. 

Under construction is a 400 hp. hoist 
to be used at Atlas Mining Company’s 
property near Mullan, Idaho, when the 

$1,000,000 exploration project gets to the 
shaft-sinking stage. The hydraulically 
braked, tandem-drummed hoist will be 
completed about January, 1952. 

Another access road project certified 
by DMA’s Bureau of Public Roads is 
under way in Idaho where one road is 
being built to an operating cobalt-copper 
mine in Lemhi County and another is 
planned to an operating fluorspar mine 
in the county. 

Edmund G. Wilson, president of Idaho 
Consolidated Mines, Inc., reports that the 
development adit at the Twin Peaks 

mine, 17 miles south of Salmon, Idaho, 
and 1.5 miles west of the Salmon River, 
has been advanced to the 1500-foot point, 
and that copper orebodies intersected in 
the last 300 feet show great promise. The 
adit was driven to intersect chalcopyrite- 
bornite and galena structures exposed on 
the surface and predicted at depth near 
the 1200-foot point in the new adit. The 
showings in the adit have recently been 

inspected by outside groups of interested 
technical men. 
Ore discoveries have been announced 

by several Idaho companies. Sun Valley 
Lead-Silver Mines operating near Ketch- 
um at the Blue Kitten mine is stockpiling 
ore from a vein which has been followed 
30 feet and widened from a few inches to 
12 feet. A lower adit has been started to 
gain additional 100 foot of depth on the 
ore. Idaho Goldfields, Inc., while surface- 
bulldozing from an earlier discovery on 
its Reserve Creek property, found an 

eight-foot structure which showed three 
feet of oxidized materia] partly lead- 
carbonate, and five feet of quartz. One 
grab sample was reported to assay 24.10 
ounces in gold, 48.9 ounces of silver and 
38.6 percent lead. 
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The Bradley Mining Company near 
Stibnite, Idaho, has begun processing 
glacial till from the mouth of the Yellow 
Pine pit. The company is recovering 
scheelite, using a gravity plant com- 
prised of grizzlies, trommels, jigs and 
tables. Although the plant has been op- 
erating since late June at a rate of about 
2,000 bank tons per day, results to date 
are inconclusive. However, if this opera- 
tion ultimately duplicates the laboratory 
work, then rate may be increased to 
5,000 tons per day. But the plant will only 
be operating during the six to seven 

“open” months of the year. 
The Idaho group of eight-claims has 

been acquired from the Proctor-Knott 
Company of Seattle by Sunset Minerals, 

Inc. The group consists of six patented 
claims and two fractions and lies be- 
tween Sunset’s east boundary and Sid- 
ney Mining Company’s west boundary, 
according to Bliss Moore, general man- 
ager of Sunset. The property is de- 
veloped by several adits and open cuts. 
Sunset plans to construct a new road 
from its No. 2 tunnel to the Idaho No. 
2 tunnel and will take out a small ton- 
nage of lead-zinc ore available in the 
latter. Development plans are in the 
preliminary stages of discussion. 

Golden Anchor Mining and Milling 
Company reports progress in reopening 
the Big Dick (or Evening Star) and the 
Black Jack mines in the Treasure Moun- 
tain mining district near Elliston, Mon- 
tana. Six men are employed, according 
to Henry L. Newmiller of Spokane, presi- 
dent. A projected 300-foot working tun- 
nel has been driven more than 80 feet. 
It cut a vein 5% feet wide near the 
portal. The tunnel will intersect two 

more known veins, drain old workings 
and eliminate hoisting of the ore. A new 
air compressor was installed recently and 
a mucking machine ordered. The com- 
pany is selling two old dumps estimated 
to contain about 12,000 tons of low-grade 
milling ore. 
Nancy Lee Mines, Inc., at last report 

from company officials, had opened 300 

feet of ore in its new lower adit at its 
property in the East Coeur d’Alene min- 
ing district of Mineral county, Montana. 
The “face” reportedly showed good silver- 
lead-copper ore over a width of 7 feet. 
One raise had been holed through to the 
upper tunnel 170 feet above, a second 
was nearing completion and three more 
had been started in ore. Regular ship- 
ments of mill concentrates were being 
trucked to the East Helena smelter. 
Crews were clearing a right-of-way for 
a four-mile power line from the mill to 

the mine, now Diesel-powered. 
Kimball Mines, Inc., of Spokane, Wash- 

ington, has found “rich milling grade” 
ore in its new creek-level adit at the 
Kirstead property in the Treasure moun- 
tain mining district, Powell county, Mon- 
tana, according to Sarah L. Stratton, 

president. The mine contains lead, silver, 
gold, zinc and copper. Ore in the new 
adit, which gains 100 feet of depth, is con- 
siderably richer than in the 1200-foot 

upper tunnel. The downward extension 
of the orebody was intersected 111 feet 
from the portal and 83 feet of drifting on 
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the structure has been in ore. This work 
reportedly has partially blocked out 8,000 
tons of mill feed. Denver Equipment Com- 
pany is preparing a flow sheet for a small 
concentrating plant which the company 
plans to install when sufficient additional 
ore is developed by continuing the drift 
and driving raises to the upper tunnel 
at 100-foot intervals. The improved ore 
showing is said to be at the lowest ele- 
vation in the district. Previous produc- 
tion reportedly came from workings high 
on the sides of the mountains 

GOP Antimony, Incorporated, recently 
started producing antimony concentrates 
at Omak, Washington. Ore is being taken 
from several old Okanogan county anti- 
mony mines held under lease. They are 
the Lucky Knock, north of Tonasket; the 
Bales, near Carlton; and the Queen, be- 
tween Carlton and Methow. The ore is 
milled in the old American Graphite and 
Metals Company mill near Omak. Ship- 
ments reportedly have been contracted to 
Hummell Chemical Company in New 
York and Baltimore, Md., paint produc- 
ers. The GOP firm was organized by 
Joseph Gray, Ernest Oberbillig and Gil- 
bert Pearson. Oberbillig is the son of 
J. J. Oberbillig, owner of the antimony 
property at Stibnite, Idaho, being oper- 
ated under lease by Bradley Mining Com- 
pany of San Francisco. 
The old Torrell lead-zinc prospect 

northwest of Ione, Washington, is being 

diamond-drilled under the supervision of 
H. C. O’Brien, real estate dealer, of 

Newport, Washington. The work is being 
done by C. C. Cannon of Chewelah, who 
recently organized a diamond drilling 

firm. 
William Anderson of San Mateo, Cali- 

fornia, has bought the Amazon, Amazon 

Extension and Wild Goose patented claims 
on Eagle Mountain near Chewelah, Stev- 
ens County, Washington. This area has 
been pretty inactive for many years, the 
principal activity being further north 
near Colville, but copper. silver, lead and 
gold have been found in small amounts 
throughout the Chewalah area. 
The Government certificates of neces- 

sity received by the Reynolds Metals 
Company and the Kaiser Aluminum and 
Chemical Corporation for expansion proj- 
ects in Washington will enable each com- 
pany to turn out 40,000,000 pounds more of 

aluminum yearly. Reynolds will enlarge 
and improve its present facilities at Long- 
view which now have a capacity of 

60,000,000 pounds annually. Kaiser will add 
an eighth potline at its Mead plant to 
increase capacity. The seven potlines now 
existing produce about 280,000,000 pounds 

annually. The companies expect to be 
turning out the additional quota by the 

end of the year. 

Gold Bond Mining Company has com- 
pleted a 2000-foot aerial tramway in the 
Blewett mining district southwest of 

Wenatchee, Washington, and placed its 
enlarged “lower” mill in operation. Two 

buckets each will carry about 800 pounds 
of ore every trip. President Frank Lilly 
of Spokane reported finding under the 

tram a one-pound piece of float assaying 

$79,932 a ton in gold! A search for the 
source is underway. 

THE RIGHT IDLER 

RIGHT FROM STOCK! 

Hewitt-Robins is “Idler Headquarters” 
for the materials handling industry. You 
can get just what you need, when you 
need it, from our Passaic plant or our 
strategically located warehouses through- 
out the country. Remember—only 
Hewitt-Robins Idlers give you One-Shot 
Lubrication, Patented Triple Grease Seal 
and Rigid Truss Construction! 

TROUGHING IDLERS & RETURN IDLERS—The most 
dependable general-purpose, heavy-duty 
idlers made. Pulleys 4" (ball bearing), 
5" and 6" diameter (roller bearing), 14" 
to 60" wide. 

RUBBERDISC CUSHION IDLERS— Absorb shock 
at loading points, save the belt. 4" and 
6" diameter pulleys, widths 24" to 60". 
Rubberdisc Return Idlers keep sticky 
materials from ‘“‘building up” between 
belt and Idler. 5'4" discs, 16" to 60" 
widths. 

nce 
TRAINING TROUGHING & RETURN IDLERS — Not 
just “‘guide idlers’’, but genuine trainers 
that keep the belt running true. One 
about every 50 feet, with a Return 
Trainer in place of every 6th or 8th regu- 
lar Return Idler, will improve conveyor 
efficiency and lengthen belt life. Trough- 
ing Trainers available with ball or roller 
bearing pulleys, 4" and 5" in diameter; 
widths 16" to 48". Return Trainers, with 
6" diameter pulleys, 14" to 60" wide. 

HOW TO SELECT THE RIGHT IDLER- Bulletin 
120-Al1 tells the whole story of Hewitt- 
Robins Idlers; gives you a precise “‘for- 
mula” for selecting the best type for 
our particular needs. Write for it. 

Robins Conveyors Division, Hewitt- 
Robins Incorporated, Passaic, N. J. 

HEWITT-ROBINS 
— IDLERS 



International 

Smelting and Refining Co. 
| 

Buyers of 

Copper, Silver & Gold 
Ores and Concentrates: 

Copper Smelter—Miami, Arizona 

Address: Ore Purchasing Department 
International Smelting and Refining Co. 
P. O. Box 1265 
Miami, Arizona 

Lead & Zinc Ores 
and Concentrates 

Lead and Lead-Zinc Smelter — Utah 
Lead-Zine Concentrator § : 

Address: Ore Purchasing Department 

International Smelting and Refining Co. 
818 Kearns Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Please establish contact prior to shipment. 

AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD 
AND 

SMELTING COMPANY 

Buyers of Zinc Concentrates 

Suitable for Smelting in Retort 

and Electrolytic Smelting 

Plants, also Buyers of High 

Grade Lead Concentrates. 

Address Communications to Ore Buying 

Department 

Paul Brown Building 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

927 Old National 

Bank Building 

DUMAS, TEXAS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

Bunker Hill 

Smelter 
Owned and Operated by 

Bunker Hill & Sullivan 

Mining & Concentrating 

Company 
Location: KELLOGG, IDAHO 

(R. R. Station: Bradley, Idaho) 

Purchasers of GOLD, SILVER and LEAD Ores. 

Producers of ‘Bunker Hill” Brand of Refined Pig 

Lead, Refined Gold, Refined Silver, Antimony Metal, 

Antimonial Lead, and Cadmium Metal. 

For information regarding Ore Rates, Address 

BUNKER HILL SMELTER 

KELLOGG, IDAHO 
CONSIGN ALL SHIPMENTS to BRADLEY, IDAHO 

Buyers of 

COPPER, GOLD 

_ AND SILVER ORES 

LEIS. 

| MINES AND SMELTER AT 

SUPERIOR, ARIZONA 

COPPER COMPANY 

| 
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DMA Loans Granted to 
Southwestern Firms 
The Defense Minerals Administration 

has listed further recipients of its grants 
for its exploration and development of 
strategic minerals in the southwestern 
states and some of the companies are 

listed below: 
In California: Howard L. Miller and 

Louis Warnken, Jr., have been granted 

$45,000, 75 percent of planned expendi- 
tures for tungsten development in Inyo 
County; G. McGuire Pierce of U.S. Tung- 
sten Mines has received $11,250 (75 per- 
cent) for tungsten development in Fres- 
no County; the Petroleum Investment 
Trust, Ltd., has received $10,527 (75 per- 
cent) for work at a tungsten showing in 
Kern County; the Philip Carey Manu- 

facturing Company has received $71,550 
for asbestos exploration in Trinity Coun- 
ty; the Cordero Mining Company re- 
ceived $75,000 for diamond drilling at the 
Almaden quicksilver mine in Santa Clara 
County; the Altoona Quicksilver Mining 
Company received $67,839 for mercury 

exploration in Trinity County; and the 
Black Rock Mining Company received a 
grant to assist in its extensive tungsten 
development and mining operations in 

Mono County. 
In Nevada, David G. Wood will develop 

a tungsten prospect in Douglas County; 
Bristol Silver Mines Company, Inc., will 
spend $180,000 in DMA funds for 8,000 

feet of drifting and raising at the Bristol 
lead-zinc-copper mine near Pioche, Lin- 
coln County; and J. A. Madison also will 
develop a tungsten prospect in Mineral 

County. 
In New Mexico, the Peru Mining Com- 

pany has been granted $112,500, 50 per- 
cent of proposed expenditures for further 
work at its lead-zinc properties in Grant 

County. 
In Texas, the National Lead Company 

plans additional work at its Fort Bend 
County sulphur property. (For Arizona 
DMA grants, see Arizona section below.) 

DPA Grants Certificates 
Of Necessity to SW Firms 

Certificates of necessity for accelerated 

tax amortization for expanded defense fa- 
cilities have been granted by the Defense 
Production Administration recently to 
various southwestern mining companies. 

The American Zinc Company of Illinois 
applied for a rapid write-off on $407,026 
to be used to build a precipitating unit 
to recover zinc and cadmium-bearing flue 
dust at Dumas, Texas. The entire amount 
was eligible with a 60 percent certifica- 

tion. 
The American Smelting & Refining 

Company made five applications to the 
government recently, all of which were 
eligible and all of which were 60 percent 
certified. These applications were for 

write-offs for $67,000, $745,000 and $5,854,- 

000 for electrolytic facilities and other 
equipment to refine zinc at Corpus 
Christi, Texas; $58,500 for a zine retort at 
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Amarillo, Texas; and $110,000 for addi- 
tional facilities for the production of 
lead bullion and copper and bismuth at 
Selby, California. 
The United States Vanadium Company 

was eligible for $460,000 of $533,200 applied 
for with 85 percent certified for increased 
facilities for production of synthetic 

scheelite at its Bishop, Inyo County, 
California, plant. 

Nevada Company Formed 
To Mine Base Metals 
The American Mining and Oil Corpora- 

tion is being formed to develop and pro- 
duce strategic metals in Nevada. Organ- 
izers are W. J. Loring and J. V. Gris- 
mer, mining men of Tonopah, and J. G. 

Young, geophysical engineer of Seattle, 
Washington. 
According to Loring the first project 

will be the development of the Copper 
Queen property of five claims and the 
nearby Sally Louise of six claims at Lone 
Mountain, Esmeralda County, under lease 
and option from Peter Fabbi of Tonopah. 
Under the direction of Grismer, the 

150-foot shaft at the mine is being 
equipped with a larger hoist, and sinking 
to the 200-foot level will soon be under- 
taken. Continued driving of a crosscut 
on the 150-foot level will be done; sixteen 
feet of driving already finished crossed 
an excellent vein carrying copper, lead, 
and zinc ore. 
The company expects to explore for oil 

prospects later on. 

Lignite-Powered Smelter 
Planned by ALCOA 
A new aluminum smelting plant, the 

first known to use lignite for fuel, will 
be built by the Aluminum Company of 
America in the immediate future at one 
of several alternate locations about 60 
miles south of Waco, Texas. 
The company has applied to the DMA 

for a certificate of necessity to begin 
construction of the plant, which will have 
a production capacity of 85,000 tons of 
aluminum yearly when completed in the 
fall of 1952. About 1,000 persons will be 
employed. 

In the Milam County, Texas, area large 
deposits of lignite exist which will be 
mined by stripping and slope mining 
methods and transported to a power 
plant, to be built. The large amount of 
electricity necessary for aluminum pro- 
duction will be generated by steam- 
driven equipment using the processed 

lignite as fuel. 

The Climax Uranium Company has 

started uranium-vanadium mining at its 

large group of claims in the Lukachukai 
Mountains of northeastern Arizona. Joe 

Weston, Grand Junction, Colorado, is su- 
perintendent of Climax’s uranium mines 
and is directing the work. Extensive road 
building and constructing of a mine camp 
preceded the opening of the mines. 

The Defense Production Administration 
has granted a certificate of accelerated 
amortization to Phelps Dodge Corporation 
for a portion of its investment in devel- 
oping the new openpit mine at Bisbee. 
Arizona. It is understood that the rapid 
tax write-off will apply to $9,301,000, or 
75 percent of an investment of $12,401,000. 
The total cost of developing the mine has 

been estimated at over $28,750,000. 

MacFarland and Hullinger of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, have leased a group of lithium 
claims five miles southeast of Vulture 
Peak, near Wickenburg, Arizona, and 
propose to test the property by diamond 
drilling. Bert Boyd is foreman, employ- 

ing four men in the preliminary work. 
Joseph B. Rice, Jr., 2696 Santa Rosa 

Avenue, Altadena, California, and asso- 

ciates are reactivating the Williams tung- 

sten mine, located near Kingman, Ari- 
zona. 

Stoping and drifting operations have 
been started on the 600-foot level of the 
Cash mine in the Hassayampa mining 
district, near Prescott, Arizona, and ship- 

ments of gold, silver, copper, lead and 
zine ore are expected shortly. The prop- 

erty is owned by E. R. Dickie of Bagdad 
and Jack Orr, Route 1, Box 390, Iron 
Springs Road, Prescott. The latter is in 
charge of the work, employing a crew of 
six men. Past shipments from the Cash 
have been sent to the Iron King mill. 

The J. L. Mining Company, Humboldt, 
Arizona, is sinking an exploration shaft 
at the Silver Queen mine and has reached 
a depth of 200 feet where a station is 
being cut. W. S. Ballard is president and 
manager, employing a crew of seven men. 

Bush and Merrill, operators of the Fair- 
view mine near Klondyke, Arizona, have 
attained a vertical depth of 200 feet in 
their shaft sinking. A new hoist has 
been installed and new hoist house erect- 
ed. It is reported that the vein has 
widened to 14 feet at the 200 level; values 
are in lead, zinc, silver and gold. 

Harris, Shockley and Boone of Klon- 
dyke, Arizona, have started work on the 
prospect they are leasing from Pete Baily 
of Superior. They have taken in a C-P 
portable compressor and are erecting a 
loading platform. 

The Upshot Mines, Inc., Mayer, Ari- 
zona, is diamond drilling on the 300-foot 
level to explore the walls. A crew of five 
men is employed under the direction of 
Anthony Sullivan. Omar D. Smith, Val- 
ley National Bank Building, Prescott, is 
president of the company. 

The Bulldozer group of claims, near 
Sahuarita, Arizona, has been leased by 
P. J. Rainey, 834 West Thomas Road, 
Phoenix, Arizona. He has installed a mo- 
tor hoist, has sunk a 60-foot shaft, and is 
drifting on a copper vein. He plans to 
sink the shaft to the 100-foot level soon. 
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Repair work has been started at the 
Doughboy shaft of the Comstock Exten- 
sion Mining Company, Globe, Arizona, 

under the direction of Tony Trojanovich, 
mine superintendent. Henry W. Nichols, 
mining engineer, Box 98, Oracle, has been 
employed as consultant to direct the new 
development program. Company officials 
recently elected are: John H. Evans, 
president, 401 Heard Building, Phoenix; 
Joseph C. Cubitto, vice president, Miami; 
and Blanton T. Dick, secretary-treasurer, 
Tempe. A crew of seven veteran miners 
is employed in the initial work. 

The Bonanza Mining Company is ship- 

ping two carloads of copper-gold ore 
to the smelters at Superior and Hayden a 
week, and hopes soon to be on a car-per- 

day basis. The main shaft is down to the 
600 level and plans call for deepening 
the shaft to the 1,000 level. From 12 to 

16 men are employed regularly cross- 
cutting and drifting on the lower mine 
levels. Roy R. McDonald, Wenden, Ari- 
zona, is president and general manager. 

As of August 16th, 1951, the New Idria 

Mining and Chemical Company had not, 
contrary to numerous reports, reopened 

its quicksilver property near Hollister, 
California, according to a statement by 
Gordon I. Gould, president. The com- 
pany does have about 40 men, managed 

by C. Hyde Lewis, superintendent, on 
the property repairing the damages in 
the mine caused by several years’ idle- 
ness and preparing for immediate opera- 
tion if mercury prices become definitely 
stabilized. Incidentally, the above name 
for the company is a new one, changed 
recently from New Idria Quicksilver 
Mining Company. The main office of 
New Idria is at 58 Sutter Street, San 
Francisco. 

In the Big Bear Lake region of San 
Bernardino County, California, a discov- 
ery of uranium has been made. The 
actual location is in Van Duzen Canyon, 
seven miles from the town of Big Bear 
Lake, on the old Scotty Wilson property 
formerly mined for lead and silver. Phil- 
lip J. Barnes, lessee of the claims, has 
supervised the work leading to the dis- 
covery of uranium, and at present a crew 
is sinking a shaft to do further explora- 
tion. A Los Angeles engineer, Frank R. 
Wicks, is consultant for the development 
of the property and Leonard G. Blake- 
more is resident engineer. So far the 
occurrence of uranium has been found 
in one place only on the surface—not 
enough to make definite plans for pro- 
duction. 

Roy Wilbur and his partner Bob Gwyn 
are developing a scheelite mine in Dead 
Horse Meadows, White Mountains, Inyo 

County, California. The blanket vein, 
varying in thickness from 12 inches to 
several feet is overlain by shallow over- 

burden which is bulldozed away. The 
men have built a mile and a half road 
to the property. So far one ton of ore 
has been milled (in a small gold con- 
centrator operated by Lyle Donahue) as 
a test and 134 pounds of tungsten con- 

centrate was recovered, according to 

reports. 

Tungsten Allied Minerals Company will 
handle tungsten ore in a reconditioned 
rock crushing plant at 12234 Los Nietos 
Road, in the Santa Fe Springs oil field 
district of California, according to re- 
ports. The mill, of 25 tons capacity, will 
be expanded to 35 or 40 tons capacity. 
E. W. Thompson and W. H. Pinchback, 
Jr., are partners in Tungsten Allied Min- 
erals. 

The Black Rock Mining Corporation is 
well along in its project to expand tung- 
sten operations in the Bishop area, Cali- 
fornia. Equipment has been hauled 34 
miles from Bishop to the Black Rock 
mine, roads leading to company prop- 
erties have been improved, and the mill 
from Nevada’s Northumberland gold mine 
will be installed in several weeks. The 
mill’s present capacity is 750 tons of ore 
daily; it will be revamped to treat tung- 
sten. At present Black Rock is shipping 
300 tons of scheelite ore daily to U. S. 
Vanadium’s mill near Bishop. 

In the lower levels of the Cargo Mu- 
chacho gold mine, scheelite had been dis- 
covered associated with the gold in the 
veins, and the Homestake Mining Com- 
pany, operator, will convert its mill to 

concentrate tungsten. The mill, burned 
in 1946, was rebuilt in 1950 and has a 
capacity of 100-tons daily. The Cargo Mu- 
chacho is near Ogilby, Imperial County, 
California. 
The Iron Age Mine, 31 miles east of 

Twentynine Palms, California, having 
made a token shipment of 2,000 tons of 
iron ore, has ceased mining temporarily 
in order to carry on some magnometer 
tests. These tests were said to require 30 

Don’t Scrap Your GYRATORY MANTLE LINERS 
MANGATONE N. M. will re- 
build them good as new 
Whether large or small, Gyratory 

Mantle Liners run into considerable 

weight and cost a lot of money. 

And unfortunately, when but a frac- 

tion of the total liner is worn off, 

the efficiency is gone. It is unthink- 

able that approximately 90% of 

this fine casting be thrown into the 

discard, yet the scrap heaps get 

many of them each year. 

This is wasteful and unnecessary, 

because these castings can be re- 

built again and again with MANGA- 

TONE N.M. the TWO-TONE way. For 

example, the two-stage liner pictured has been rebuilt for the third time. Each time the job was done 

on the shaft. No “rezincing” costs and trouble. There is no reason why this should not be done three times 

more. All this is possible with the Two-Tone welding procedure and MANGATONE. And best of all is the 

relatively small cost of rebuilding when compared to the cost of a new liner. And again, no “rezincing” costs. 

Call in our field man. He can definitely show you that a Liner rebuilt with MANGATONE will last ONE 

THIRD LONGER than the casting did. 

RESISTO-LOY CO., MANUFACTURERS GRAND RAPIDS 7, MICHIGAN 
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DIAMOND PRODUCTS CO. 
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days and were to be followed by core 
drilling tests requiring a further 30 to 
60 days. When mining is resumed a stock- 
pile of about 30,000 tons will be built up 
before shipments begin again. The Ferro 
Corporation of Los Angeles is owner of 
the Iron Age, and George H. McDonald 
is president of Ferro. 

Yolo Steel & Metal Company is re- 
portedly diamond drilling an iron-bearing 
area in Plumas County. The company 
also holds iron properties in Shasta 
County in the McCloud River region, 
in Lassen County and in Plumas Counts 
in the Moonlight region, and in Mendo- 
cino County near Fort Bragg, wheres 

investigations for coal are planned. Re- 
sults of drilling up to now are unknown 
G. L. Dumond of Sacramento, a 

engineer, is president of Yolo 

Harry L. Moore and E. R. Holmes are 
developing 44 copper-lead-zinc-bearing 

claims on Price Creek near Big Bar 
Trinity County, California. According to 
Moore who lives at Big Bar, veins striking 
northwesterly have been traced from 
Price Creek to the summit of the nearby 
Galena Ridge. 

mining 

Persistent rumors of a major tungsten 

ore discovery northeasterly from Moun- 
tain City, Nevada, have been coming 
from Elko, which is the gateway for that 
area. Although reports vary, Knowles 
Bros. trucking company, using heavy 
equipment, is exploring a large contact 
of granite and limestone containing 
epidote-garnet and varying amounts of 
scheelite ore. The structure is about 20 
miles northeasterly from Mountain City 
and has an east-west strike extending 
several miles in length; width is un- 
known. Jack Mink, who has prospected 
the area for many years, has located a 
group of claims east of the Knowles oper- 
ation and is developing his discovery 
using a dozer to remove the overburden. 
Indications and reports reaching Elko are 
giving rise to the possibility that this 
contact may be the largest discovery of 

tungsten-bearing rock so far found in 
Nevada. 

Preparations to mine 1,000 tons of iron 
ore daily from its properties in the Love- 
lock, Nevada, area have been started by 
the Mineral Materials Company of Al- 
hambra, California. The company ac- 
quired 16 claims about 10 years ago and 
diamond drilling during the last war 
indicated the existence of from 2,000,000 
to 4,000,00 tons of magnetite-bearing ore. 
Since then considerable exploration and 
development has been done by the com- 

pany. Equipment for stripping and open- 
pit mining is now arriving at the prop- 

erty. Ramps and a new siding are being 
constructed beside the railroad, five miles 
from Lovelock. Mineral Materials oper- 
ates, among other properties, the Star- 
bright tungsten mine near Barstow, Cali- 
fornia. Clair W. Dunton of Alhambra is 
company manager; Thomas J. Thorne is 

field engineer in Nevada. 

Don Burgner of Reno, operator of the 

Black Horse tungsten mine near Coaldale, 

(Continued on Page 68) 

TISCO MANGANESE STEEL 

for maximum resistance 
to impact and abrasion 

— 

TISCO MANGANESE STEEL 
BALL MILL LINERS 

AYLOR-WHARTON, pioneer 

in the manufacture of high qual- 

ity Hadfields Manganese Steel Cast- 

ings, has maintained its top position 

for nearly two generations by proper 

design of castings, accurate control 

of process, and careful attention to 

customer requirements. 

TISCO Manganese Steel is widely 

used for wearing parts in digging, 

dredging, crushing, grinding, pul- 

verizing, conveying and 

equipment. 

similar 

Specify “TISCO” when ordering 

new equipment or replacement parts 

from your supplier. 

TISCO MANGANESE STEEL 
ROLL SHELLS FOR CRUSHING ROLLS 

Also Manufacturers of Other 
Alloy Steel Castings to Your 
Specification, Special Trackwork, 
and Seamless High Pressure Gas 
Cylinders. 

TAYLOR-WHARTON 
IRON & STEEL CO. 
High Bridge, N. J. © Cincinnati, O. 

Easton, Po. © Birmingham, Alo. 

FOUNDED 1742 
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We know 

mine power 

and 

shovel cable 

— were 
minets 

ourselves! 
Power shovel loading blasted copper ore in the 

Chuquicamata, Chile, open pit mine of the Chile 

Exploration Company, an Anaconda subsidiary. 

We know what AnaconpA Mine Power Cable and 

SH-D Securityflex Shovel Cable can do for your pro- 

duction because we're miners ourselves. We watch 

their performance in our own mines. 

Here are the important features of ANACONDA Mine 

Power and Shovel Cables that produce more mine 

output per dollar of cable investment and maintenance: 

Butyl Insulation for higher dielectric strength and 

resistance to moisture; for less damage by heat and 

compression. 

Neoprene Jacket and Fillers for light weight, flexibil- 

the right cable for the job 

ity, flame resistance, freedom from electrolysis. Neo- 

prene makes a tougher jacket, costs you less, makes 

cable more adaptable, easier to handle. 

Special Features of Type SH-D Securityflex Shovel 

Cable are its patented non-kinking rubber-cored ground 

wires that provide large contact area with the con- 

ductor shield; the copper-cotton conductor shield that 

eliminates chafing failures, greatly simplifies splicing. 

Ask your nearest Anaconda Sales Office or Anaconda 

Distributor for complete information. Anaconda Wire & 

Cable Company, 25 Broadway, New York 4, New York. 
51358 

ANACONDA 
WIRE AND CABLE 
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METAL AND MINERAL MARKETS 

a COPPER: 

LEAD: 

ZINC: 

ALUMINUM: 

ANTIMONY: 

COBALT: 

MAGNESIUM: 

MERCURY: 

NICKEL: 

TIN: 

TITANIUM: 

f GOLD: 

SILVER: 

oe beh 

4 PLATINUM: 

BERYLLIUM ORE: 

CHROME ORE: tnledin er bio 

we 

IRON ORE: 

eee eT ns oe 

MOLYBDENUM 
CONCENTRATE: 

: 4 TUNGSTEN 
8 CONCENTRATE: 

ef URANIUM ORE: 

— 

VANADIUM ORE: 

BENTONITE: 

FLUORSPAR: 

PERLITE: 

MANGANESE ORE: 

Quotations on metals 

SEPTEMBER, 

METALS 
August 20 

Electrolytic. Delivered F.o.b. cars, destination U.S.A. 24.50¢ 

Lake. Delivered, destinations U.S.A......... .24.625¢ 
Foreign Copper. New York 27.50¢ 

Common Grade. New York. 17.00¢ 

Prime Western. East St. Louis... ..17.50¢ 

Primary 30 pound Ingots (99% plus). F.o.b. shipping points. .19.00¢ 

Bradley Mining Co.’s Elk Brand 99.5%. F.o.b. Cascade, Idaho. 50.00¢ 
Lone Star Brand. F.o.b. Laredo, in bulk. 42.50¢ 

97-99%, keg of 550 pounds. .-.-$2.10 

Ingots (99.8%). F.o.b. Freeport, Texas. 24.50¢ 

Flasks. Large lots, New York $195.00 

“FE” Ingots (5 pounds). F.o.b. refinery, Port Colburne, Ontario 56.50¢ 

Grade A Brands. New York 103.00¢ 

(98.5%). F.o.b. Beverly, Massachusetts. $7.00 

United States Treasury price. $35.00 per ounce 

Newly mined domestic. United States Treasury price........ 90%2¢ per ounce 
Foreign. Handy & Harman 90.16¢ per ounce 

$90.00-$93.00 per ounce 

ORES AND CONCENTRATES 
10 to 12% BeO. F.o.b. mine, Colorado. $35.00 per unit 

F.o.b. railroad cars eastern seaports. Long tons dry weight. 
African (Rhodesian). 48% Cr.0;. 3 to 1 chrome-iron ratio 
African (Transvaal). 48% Cr2Os.................. : 

Turkish. 48% Cr.O;. 3 to 1 chrome-iron ratio 

$42.00-$43.00 
$34.00-$35.00 
$50.00-$51.00 

Lake Superior. Per gross ton Lower Lake Ports. 
Mesabi, Non Bessemer, 51.5% Fe......... ..$8.30 
Mesabi, Bessemer, 51.5% Fe................. ae re mee $8.45 
Old Range, Non Bessemer... MES. pts sects $8.55 
Old Range, Bessemer. ; $8.70 

Metallurgical grade. 45 to 46% Mn. Long ton unit. $1.05 to $1.15 
Chemical grade. 80% MnO: Per ton............... ec $60.00 
Chemical grade, domestic, 70% MnO:, F.o.b. mines.... ...$45.00 

90% MoS:. F.o.b. Climax, Colorado. Per pound of contained 
ING shen cc ares Gc oa a a, gb $1.00 

Se ee ee ee a ee ee eee $65.00 

Carnotite-Roscoelite. F.o.b. purchase depot plus $0.06 per ton mile (maxi- 
mum of $6.00), Rifle, Naturita, Uravan and Durango, Colorado; Salt Lake 
City and Monticello, Utah. Base price for 0.10% ore is $1.50 per pound 
and ranges to $3.50 per pound of contained U;O; plus $0.75 per pound 
for each pound in excess of four pounds per short dry ton and an extra 
allowance of $0.25 per pound for each pound in excess of 10 pounds. 
A development allowance of $0.50 per pound is paid for all ores pur- 
chased. 

Carnotite-Roscoelite. V0; content, up to 10 pounds, in uranium ore paid 
for at $0.31 per pound in ratio of 10 parts V:0; to 1 part U:Os. 

NON-METALLIC MINERALS 
Minus-200-mesh. F.o.b. Wyoming points. Per ton in carload lots.........$12.50 
Oil Well grade. Packed in 100 pound paper bags... noes $14.00 

Metallurgical grade. 70% effective CaF. content per short ton F.o.b. 
Illinois-Kentucky mimes......-.2..--0.--.e ee ceeeeeeee eee ee ...$43.00 

Ceramic grade. Minimum Caf, content, 95%.....................- scovesconessseenne 
Acid grade. 97% Caf>.................. ....$50.00 

Crude: F.o.b. mine per short ton } $3.00 to $5.00 
Plaster grades. Crushed and sized. F.o.b. plants 

per short ton................ FRE $7.00 to $9.00 

Concrete grades. Crushed and sized $6.00 to $8.00 

and certain ores through the courtesy of American Metal Market, New York, N.Y. 
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VALVES 
14 Models 

for Positive, 

Easy Actuation 

of Air or 

Hydraulic Cylinders 

‘e) HAND OPERATED 

4-WAY VALVE 

A simple, economical 

valve, suitable for 

a most requirements. 

> Requires only light 

fren» | turning effort. Built 

e for long life. 

FOOT 
OPERATED { | 
4-WAY “=| @x 
VALVE eo 
Leaves hands free for other work. Re- 
quires only light pedal pressure. Works 
like accelerator throttle. Particularly val- 
vable for women workers. 

POWER 

OPERATED 

4-WAY 

VALVE 

For remote control with or without elec- 

tricity. Can be controlled by microswitch, 

cam, finger or toe operation. 

Ledeen Valves embody the rotating disc 

construction, and are designed for con- 

trolling the flow of air, oil or water. 

They are made in 14 different models 

for 5 different cycles, 

in 6 sizes. ——e 

Write for Bulletin 510 

Lun My 
1606 So. San Pedro 

Los Angeles 15, Cal. 
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Continued from Page 83 vada, airport. His first shipment of con- 
centrate from the Victory mine, 10 miles 
north of Gabbs, has been sent to market. 
At another nearby tungsten property, 
the Nevada Pacific Development Com- 
pany has moved in equipment and started 
development work. 

Rumored as possible buyers of parts of 
the Basic Magnesium Plant at Henderson, 
Nevada, are the Combined Metals Re- 
duction Company and the National Lead 

has leased another scheelite property 
seven miles north of Tonopah, Nevada, 
in association with Dennis Hill of the 
Hill Equipment Company of Reno. So 
far about 4,500 tons of overburden have 
been stripped from the orebody to pre- 
pare for systematic sampling and pros- 
pecting. The orebody is thought to ex- 
tend at least 1,000 feet and to be about 35 

feet wide Company, both of which now lease space 
Lee Duggan of Salt Lake City, Utah, at the Plant. Combined Metals is said to 

has completed equipping his 100-ton Vic- have a purchase option, and this may be 
tory tungsten mill near the Gabbs, Ne- taken up soon. Another unnamed metal 

Gu2zling Corrosive Cocktails 
— _) To Make Better Copper 

Making “grarte—A" copper depends on the constant circulation of hot, corrosive 
copper sulphate. This battery of Nagle type TW pumps guzzles hundreds of gallons 
of this metal ravaging mixture a day in a smelting and refining plant. Famous Nagle 
features like these will keep on the job years longer: select corrosion-abrasion alloys 
for water end parts, ample slippage seal adjustment, maintenance that is a marvel 
of simplicity. Follow the lead of hundreds of Nagle pump users. Write today for 
the complete Nagle solution to your most corrosive or abrasive pumping problems 
«++ vertical, horizontal and self priming. 

Olagle Chumps, Inc. 
4 lhe EERIE: PUMPS FOR AGU yt APPLICATION 

\ 1250 Center Ave., PO Heights, Ill. 
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SCRAPER LOADERS: SKIPS>+ CAGES: SHEAVES 
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THE VULCAN IRON WORKS CO. DENVER, COLO. 
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company also is seeking to buy some of 
the space. 

Associates of the late James O. Greenan 
are re-opening and equipping an old 
lead-silver mine north of Gabbs, Nevada, 
preparatory for underground mining. 

— section at 
ft shows how 

KLEENSLOT SCREENS oper- 
ate on a non-clogging, non 
blinding principle. 

leenslot K 
WEDGE-WIRE PREPARATION 

SCREENS 

are the last word in efficiency of opera- q 
tion. Long life, precision workmanship 

and low cost make these screens the 

definite leader in the field. : 
In spite of the tremendous demand for 7 

Wedge Wire Kleenslot screens our plant 
is still able to fulfill 

orders promptly. 

Wedge Wire 
CORPORATION 

5602 CLARK AVENUE 

CLEVELAND 2, OHIO 

MERCURY - 

TUNGSTEN - URANIUM 

Find VITAL WAR 
METALS! 

with Ultra-Violet 
MINERALIGHT 

MINERALIGHT instantly identifies mercury, 
tungsten and many other valuable minerals 
now in demand for rearmament. 

S$ MINERALIGHT models for every requirement. 
Money-back guarantee. 

Send for free brochure MW on 
“Prospecting for Scheelite 
(tungsten) with Ultra Violet." 

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS, Inc. 
145 Pasadena Avenue, South Pasadena, Calif 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

One-Inch Card, $35 Yearly—2-Inch, $20 Yearly. Payable in Advance. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS: 

6061 State St. 

R. L. GILMORE, E. M. 
AND ASSOCIATES — ENGINEERS 

Mining—Petroleum—Chemical—Metallurgical 
Geological Examinations and Reports 

Mine Examinations—Mine Management and 
Operation—Ore Analysis 

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION 
Huntington Park, Calif. 

HAMMOND-EVERLY 
ENGINEERING CO. 

CONSULTING MINING AND 
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS 

Plant Design MINE Examinations 
Reports MANAGEMENT Surveys 

27 West Granite Street © Butte, Mont. 

Consulting Service 

J. BRYANT KASEY 
Box 968 * Phone 3-0626 ¢ Bakersfield, Calif. 

Mining, Milling, Smelting, Refining 
Technical Advice to Management 

Chemical Problems 

SOUTHWESTERN GEOLOGICAL SERVICE 

Microscopical studies of ores ana mill products 

Box 1512 

Alfred D. Wandke 

Geologic and Engineering Mapping 
Prospect Examinations 

Arthur R. Still 

Prescott, Arizona 

THE COLORADO ASSAYING CO. 
ASSAYERS, C 

2013 W 

2233 Grape St. 

CLIFFORD R. WILFLEY 
Mining Engineer 

Consulting 
EAst 0398 

Denver 7, Colorado 

1727 Westerly Terrace 

CLYDE H. WILSON 
GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

Mineral Deposits « Water Supply 

Oil Field Structure 

WILSON EXPLORATION COMPANY 
Los Angeles Salt Lake City 

Walker Bank Buliding 

MARK LINTZ 
Mining and tty Engineer 

Original sampling thru _ and opera- 
tions. Correctly integrated functional units 
in plant design. Metallurgical, Non-Metal- 
lics and special process problems. 

319 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, Cal. 

Y. 
Cable: MINEWOLF Tel.: Plaza 9-1700 

HARRY J. WOLF 
Mining and | Consulting Engineer 

“a Madison Ave. . New ‘York 7, N. 

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE and LABORATORY 

Commercial and Umpire Assayers 
All types of organic and inorganic 

chemical analysis 

Shippers Representatives 

105 South Santa Fe, El Paso, Texas 
Post Office Box 811 Phone 2-2212 

GOODALL BROTHERS 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
Established 1909 

Helena Montana 

HANKS, INC., ABBOT A. 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

Supervision of Sampling at Smelters 
Spectrographic Analysis 

624 Sacramento St. San Francisco 11 

LAWRENCE B. WRIGHT 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

401-41st Ave. San Francisco 21, Calif. 

CLAYTON T. McNEIL, E. M. 
Mine Examination, Reports, Supervision, 

Operation 
822 Bank of America Bidg. Tel. GArfield 1-2948 

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA 

CHEMISTS, SAMPLERS, 
SHIPPER’S REP’S: 

Box 1888 

ARNOLD H. MILLER 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

General Mine, Mill and Industrial Appraisals, 
Plant Design, Mechanization. 

Cable: *‘ALMIL"’ Tel. Cortland 7-0635 

120 Broadwoy New York City 5, N. Y. 

ARIZ. TESTING LABORATORIES 
CLAUDE E. McLEAN, REGISTERED ASSAYER 

Analytical and Consulting Chemists 

817 W. Madison St. Phoenix 

STANLEY M. MOOS 

MACHINERY CONSULTANT 

E! Paso, Texas—P. O. Box 321 
100 Texas St. Tel. 2-6538 

CABLE ADDRESS ‘‘MOOS"’ 
| Mexico, D. F. Apartado 215 

MURPHY, F. M. 

Consulting Mining Geologist 
1201 Maryland Parkway, las Vegas, Nev. 

ORE SAMPLERS & SHIPPERS’ AGENTS 

Beach & Company 
Phone 258—P. O. Box 574 

131 E. Eighth St., Leadville, Colo. 

Branches at Amarillo and Dumas, Texas. 

All Utah smelters and other places by 
arrangement. Address all communications 

to the Leadville office. Oldest, most 

reliable. 

Rates reasonable. 

RODGERS PEALE 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

315 Montgomery St. San Francisco 4, Calif. 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
at Tacoma Smelter for over 35 years 

Control and Umpire Assaying 

BENNETTS 
Chemical Laboratory, Inc. 

901 So. 9th Street © Tacoma 3, Wash. 

MILL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
Send for Free Bulletin 

0. W. WALVOORD CoO. 
401 High Street * Denver, Colorado 

'B. W. DEASON 

|P%% - Box +1888 

SEPTEMBER, 1951 

v. E. WORSLEY 

BLACK & DEASON 
Assayers and Chemists i 

ore, Shippers Represented at all Smelters | 
Salt Lake City. pease i 

HAWLEY & HAWLEY 
W. E. HAWLEY, Mgr. 

Assayers, Chemists, Ore Buyers 
Shippers’ Representative 

P. O. Box 1060 Douglas, Arizona 

HERMAN, JOHN 
ASSAYER AND CHEMIST 

Qualitative Spectrographic Analysis 
| Do Not Guarantee Satisfaction 

| Guarantee Accuracy 

920 Santee St. Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

MINERALS LABORATORY 

A. K. Veeder, Mgr. 
Control and Umpire Assayers 

Shippers’ Representatives 

1303 Grant Street Silver City, N. M. 

ROOT & SIMPSON, INC. 

Metallurgical Chemists and Asseyers 
P. O. Box 2069 Denver 1, Cole. 

Established 1902 

SMITH-EMERY 

COMPANY 
Established 1910 

Assayers—Chemists 
Metallurgists 

Spectrographers 
Shippers’ Representatives 

920 Santee Street Los Angeles, Calif. 

Member 
American Council of Commercial Laboratories 

W. H. STOWELL & CO. 
Chemists and Assayers 

421 Sprague Ave. Spokane. Wash. 
Estab. 1890 



WOOD ASSAYING CO., HENRY E. 
Established 1878 

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS 

2042 Broadway Denver 2, Colorado 

PRODUCTS AND SUPPLIES: 

Laucks Laboratories’ 

"185 
MINERALS 

and 

How 70 
IDENTIFY THEM” 

is the best guide obtainable. 

50¢ 
Per Copy 

1068 Western Ave. . Seattle 

Save Time 
and Money 
in handling 

High wet strength and tough- 
ness withstand humidity 
and hard handling. Supplies 
of dummies are made up 
quickly and can be stored 
underground under wet con- 
ditions. Send for samples. 

210 S. THIRD ST. & 

MT. VERNON, ILL. 

PLACER DREDGES 
Dragline fed floating, dryland and suction 
placer dredges. Portable placer test ma- 
chines. Also manufacture Universal com- 
pressed air mine locomotives. 

UNIVERSAL DREDGE MFG. CO. 

124 Wazee Market Denver 4, Colorado 

VAN WATERS & ROGERS 
INC. 

Flotation Chemicals, Mining Reagents 

Largest and Most Complete Stocks 
in Northwest 

Seattle. Spokane, Portland, Boise 

DRILLING COMPANIES: 

DIAMOND DRILL 
Contracting Company 

S. 18 Stone Spokane 15, Wash. 

“‘DIA-HARD” CORE 

BARRELS 

AND 

DIAMOND DRILLING SUPPLIES 

Core and Churn Drill Contractors 

Plans have been made to ship dump ore 
while rehabilitation of the mine is under 
way. Meantime, Greenan Placers, oper- 
ated by the Natomas Company under 
lease, reportedly is resuming gold dredg- 
ing in the Copper Canyon district near 
Battle Mountain, using one dredge. 

The new Petaca Minerals Corporation 
of New Mexico, which has acquired mica- 

bearing lands near the town of Petaca in 
northern Rio Arriba County, has applied 
for about $500,000 from the Defense Min- 
erals Administration for development and 
mining purposes. The company was 

hoping to begin building a plant near 
Petaca by mid-August with the De Anza 
Engineering Company of San Francisco 
supplying mill and mine equipment. Ac- 
cording to Joseph Thompson of Santa Fe, 
president, and Ross Martinez of Petaca, 
vice president, the mines would employ 
about 100 persons and be a peacetime 
operation as well as a wartime one. The 
Petaca deposit is said to be a major mica 
source in the U. S. The company expects 
to produce by-products including beryl- 
lium oxide, monazite, samarskite, colum- 
bium-tantalum, ilmenite and bismuthi- 
nite. 

The General Services Administration 
during July was setting up a manganese 
purchasing depot at Deming, New Mex- 
ico. The depot is one of three in the 
country. Otto G. Klein, GSA’s regional 
director, said miners who want to sell 
manganese at the Deming depot should 
so notify the GSA regional office in Den- 
ver by midnight of September 15th. The 
miner would receive a certificate author- 
izing him to bring ore to the depot; there 
the ore would be assayed and weighed 
at once, and payment made. 

Activity continues in New Mexico’s 
potash field. By July’s end the following 
reports were heard: The sinking of the 
International Minerals and Chemical Cor- 

poration’s No. 3 shaft was completed, and 
work was under way on the loading 
pockets and dumping arrangements. The 
firm’s No. 4 shaft was down 60 feet. The 
Duval Sulphur and Potash Company, 
aiming at beginning production in Janu- 
ary, had sunk the No. 1 shaft 992 feet and 
the No. 2 shaft 896 feet. A drift connect- 

ing the two shafts at a depth of 872 feet 
was completed, and the excavation of a 
pump station and sump at the No. 2 
shaft end of the drift was in prog- 
ress. The Potash Company of America’s 
south shaft was down 325 feet. The 
Southwest Potash Corporation’s No. 1 
shaft was down 286 feet and the No. 2 
shaft 228 feet. Work on surface plants 
was proceeding according to schedule. 
The Copper Hill Mining Company 

shipped a car of hand-sorted ore early 
in July and waited to see the results. 
The ore on the site near Grants, New 
Mexico, had proved to be lower in grade, 
and contained more silica, than expected 
originally. The possibility of shipping 
the ore to the American Smelting and 

Refining Co.’s smelter at El Paso for flux 
rather than ore was under consideration. 
The defense-boosted New Mexico fluor- 

spar industry remains in high gear. 
George A. Warner of the Zuni Milling 
Company said his firm was milling more 
than 4,000 tons of fluorspar monthly. 
Blanchard Hanson continues working 

several fluorspar mines in Sierra County 
and is now shipping around 1,000 tons a 
month. A. H. (Dutch) Latham has be- 
come associated with him on one mine. 
Preparations are now being made to in- 
crease output of ore to 2,500 tons per 
month, largely from the Fairview mine 
near Winston. The fluorspar division of 
Gloria Mining Company of El Paso (Tex- 
as) was operating the reopened Animas 
mine, 13 miles south of Lordsburg, and 
was doing development work there un- 
der the supervision of C. J. Burnett. 
The General Chemical Division of the 
Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation 
was operating its Deming fluorspar mill 
at capacity. The firm gets ore from 
its Shrine mine near Deming and also 
buys ore on a custom basis; it also is 
doing development work at its Fluorita 
mine, also near Deming. 

Ms THE MARKET PLACE Se 

1 New Turntable 18" track guage $125.00 
1 Sherbrooke Machinery Co. Ltd 

Blower, size 2 with 6" x 24’ 
pulley — good condition — no 
motor $500.00 

1 Deco Superagitator ‘Wallace’ 
type, No. IRK 8725 5Sx6—good 
condition—20''—3 belt sheave— 
no motor $500.00 

1 eco, & ib A Flotation Machine 
6085 - ‘I Wood construction 
steel countershaft frame 

very good condition—no mo- 
$3,000.00 

All FOB Fredericksburg, Virginia 

PANAMINAS INC. 

230 Park Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y. 

MACHINERY 
Mine Hoist: 100 hp 2-drum 440-volts 
Mine Hoist: 75 hp l-drum 440-volts 

Mine Hoist: 30 hp l-drum 440-volts 

Headframe: 2-comp. 45 ft. bolted steel 

Slusher Hoist: 3-drum Sullivan C312; 50 hp 
220/440-v motor & scraper. 

Mill: 5 ft. dia. x 4 ft 
Mill: 5 ft. dia. x 10 ft.; 100 hp motor 
Crusher: 2 ft. Symons cone; 440-v motor 

Rolls: 24x14 and 20x14 

PAUL F. SMITH 

39 W. Adams St. — Phoenix, Arizona 

FOR SALE 
1 yard P&H Combination Dragline 
and Shovel. 11% yard Bucket. 

RUDY E. ENDRESSE 
212 East Park St. Butte, Montana 

FOR SALE 
Mining Machinery, Equipment, T. Rail, 
Hoists, Headframe. Ore Bin. rusher, 
Pumps, Compressor. Diamond Drill, Rods, 
Ball Mill, Flotation Cells, Assay Supplies, 
Cable, Stopers. Drills, Etc. 

Spring Hill Corporation 
Box 1001 Grass Valley. California 
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ee THE MARKET PLACE 

PUMPS—SAND FLOTATION MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS 

3—2” Wilfley Pumps—solid bowls—rubber 2—No. 24 Denver ‘“Sub-A’’ with wood 2—Model ‘‘A’’ Adams Wet Reagent Feed- 
lined—motorized. tanks, rubber impellers. ers. 

1—2” Kimball-Krogh. l—Jefirey Vib. Reagent Feeder. 

PE BUCKET ELEVATORS 1—24” Denver Cone Dry Reagent Feeder. 
; BALL MILLS 1—Bucket Elev. 25’ centers 8” x 5%” x 6” 2—Butchart Concentrating Tables. ’ 

Digger Type Buckets, direct geared to 1—5S.72 HP New Speed Reducer, 5-1 ratio, 
1—64% Marcy with new Marcy Breast 3 HP AC Motor. 1725-345 RPM. 

; Liners. - 1—Bucket Elev. 35’ centers, 18” x 10” x 10” 1—12” x 18” Duplex Hartz Jig—Motorized. 
; 1—30” x 4” Baker. Digger Type Buckets, complete with 1—16’ x 10’ Dorr Thickener Mech., with 

steel boot driven by a 5 HP AC Motor. wood tank. 

HOISTS 1—6’ dia. x 5S’ Conditioner, steel tank, 
een Vel me ‘ DIESEL GENERATORS Motorized. 

= 2 Vulcan Single Drum. direct 1—D-4400 Caterpillar V-belted to a 30 KVA 2— 20’ x 18’ Wood Fine Ore Bins. 
= Oem a U-6 Intemational Gas 220 volt Fairbanks-Morse AC Generator, 1—Metal Mine Phone. 

ae Selene, single drum complete with switchboard. 1.R. Motor Mounted Pumps—l HP to 25 = 8 7 HP. 
wel DP Sipdes eer CRUSHERS Motors—%4 HP to 50 HP. 

| 1—H&B Single Drum Converted, direct 1—9” x 40” Austin-Western. Copper Wire. 
geared to a 25 HP Slip-ring Motor. 1—10” x 20” Allis-Chalmers Blake. Approx. 1000’ 2-cond. #6 Tyrex Power 

1—Crow Converted Single Drum Friction 1—8” x 10” Blake. Cable. 
i direct geared to a 7% HP Slip-ring Enclosed Safety Switches—60 to 200 Amp. 
: Motor. CLASSIFIERS Drifters—Stopers—Jackhammers. 
j es eee a Rake Classifier. 25 Tons 85 Relayers. 
ry "x23’ enver quipment Simplex 10 Tons 65% Relayers. 
9 " ' BELT CONVEYORS Crossflow, Spiral Classifier. 7 Tons 162 Mine Rail. 
Ns 1—30”, 40’ centers, Motorized. 1—12” x 126” Screw Classifier—Motor- 1—S0 Ton Maurer Truck Scale—43’6” plat- 
: 1—20”, 40’ centers, Motorized. ized. form, 18” steel I Beam Stringers. 

2 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE STOCK LIST 

3 

Suite 904 Equitable Bldg. C. J. PARRISH, Manager Denver 2, Colorado 

POSITIONS OPEN AUTOMOTIVE AND 
ALLISON STEEL Engineering, Technical, Mechanical CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

— = geet geologist, U. S. . $600 BY C. W. LINDGREN 
° - MECH. ENGR., ign. . $9,600 

MINE PHYSICIAN-surgeon, young | to $12.000 2ND PRINTING 
CHF. MINE GEOLOGIST, fgn. (2) ... $6—$800 Valuabl a ees. A 
a Alaska . $480-$600 aluable tor instruction to stu- 

ISTS, chf. & assts. fgn. OPEN dents in Transportatio Civil En- 
DESIGNERS, mech. struc., U. S., $425: ign. $500 peel dipheare <a pio: 
pb ng struct. mech. (2) $350 gineering and Military Operations. 

MAN, oil 1 “. to $360 ets tate dine th > drive : MINE DRAFTSMAN. $400; ign. te $400 Thi be k deals with the lriver, 

DRAFTSMAN, fgn., RD my 1 elect., 1 heat mechanic, shop supervision, man- 

Mine and Mill Buildings SMELTER SUPT. 2 Fnson’ tga. eae = agement and other subjects related 
; : ° SUPT., heavy construction, U. S. $600 up oO automotive transportation, ship- 
j Mine Rails * Ore Cars MINE FOREMAN, E. M.. ign. .. $330 peg : eo ' > ° " ee — ee 

a MINE SHIFT BOSS. U. S. (2) $353 ping, loading and unloading an 

i anes SRNR Soe ~_ CHF. MINE ENGRS. (2). ign. & U. S. $350. $500 construction equipment, The Author : Mills Muck Plates * Crucible MINE ENGRS., expd (4). U. S. ..... $350-$400 whe telat. os — 
; Ss MINE ENGR.., single, U. S. $325 identifies basic principles of auto- 

Drill Steel MASTER MECH., mine U. S. OPEN pale Bhi Ae 
JR. MINE ENGRS. (4). U. S. & fgn. . $250-$325 motive and construction equipment 

SALES ENGR. E. M. grad. start $250 ownership, and attempts to show 
a ae ee oil field equipt. .. OPEN x ‘ “ay fied ' 

j : . (2), ign. h & $500; $600 that investment can be justified only 

| We offer a complete repair | METALLURGIST wt mil. fon $459 | efficiency and carrying of ul " “—- , . smelter, fgn. $450 : ot Siejaltiy - 
service to the Mining Indus- METALLURGISTS, fgn (4) . $250-$450 loads. A needed reference book for 
try. Our new Machine Shop METALLURGISTS. srede tse ||: Sess use and study by anyone engaged 
1s equipped to handle your pan ah 7 gil oll aly tt Soe in the management or ownership 

work quickly and economi- DIAMOND DRILL F‘man. i. $500 of trucks, loading equipment, shov- 
CIVIL ENGR.. R. R. exp $450 els, cranes, tractors, scrapers, bull- 

cally. MECH. ELECT. CHEM. TNDOST. —, 
4 expd. a supervisor OPEN dozers, motor graders, rollers, 

; a wo ENGR ~ ty — trenching machines, paving equip i 2728 .. R. R. exp.. fgn. 5 2 a ee 3 . 
Hot Milling of All Types of ELECT. ENGR.., indust. design $300 up . and sand and gravel equip- ment an an 1 Zz jut 

Detachable Bits MINE WAREHOUSE. ‘gn. $400 i PURCHASING AGT., mine, ign. OPEN ment. A good book for self study 

sO by those who want to get ahead. 

: SOUTH 19th AVENUE GLENN B. WiL N 290 pages, 120 instructive sketches. 

PHOENIX ARIZONA Employment Specialists $4.50, includes postage in U. S. 
306 Continental Oil Building Jacksonville Publishing Co., Box 

| a DENVER 2, COLORADO 3620, Washington 7, D. ( 



‘THE MARKET PLACE 

ELECTRICAL, 
JAW CRUSHERS 

2—8’'x8"’ Universal +2 
1—8’’x24"" Rogers. cast steel 
1—8*’x36"' Universal, all steel 
1—15*’x28"' Pacific, all steel 
1—9°*x15°* Farrell Blake 
1—9°*x36"" Cedar Rapids 
1—13'’x24"" Telsmith 

FILTERS 
1—4’ 1-disc Oliver United continuous filter 
1—4‘x6’ Morse Bros. continuous drum filter 
2—8’x12° Eimco continuous drum filter 
1—36"’ Merrill triangular leaf filter press 
1— #12 Sweetland 36 leaf filter press 

BALL AND ROD MILLS 
4—3'x2' Marcy ball mills 
1—4‘x4’ Standard ball mill 
1—5‘x4’ Colorado Iron Works ball mill 
2—6’x36’ Hardinge conical ball mills 
1—8’x22'’ Hardinge conical pebble mills 
1—64"2 Marcy ball mill 

LOCOMOTIVES 
1—1'- ton Mancha type b 

mer,’ 24°" gauge 
1—2',- — a Battery Locomotive. 

24" 
2—7- ee, ‘General —~ rae, Battery Locomo- 

tives, 36° gau 
2—8-ton See 

tives, 36° ~~ a 
4—10-ton Atlas attery Locomotives, 36 

“Little Tram- 

‘lectric Battery Locomo- 

a Ruth Gasoline Locomotive. 18" 
auge ; 

rm, Whitcomb Gasoline Locomotive. 
24° gauge ’ 

1—6 ton Goodman Trolley Locomotive 

COMPRESSORS 
1—5 & 4x4" Ingersoll-Rand 50 CFM vertical 
1—6x5°’ Worthington 80 CFM horizontal 
1—6x6’" Gardner—90 CFM vertical. 
1—8% & 4%x5'’ Chicago-Pneumatic 139 

CFM vertical. 

2900 BRIGHTON BLVD. 

1—7 & S%x5" 
vertical 

1—10% & 4%x6"" Rix 172 CFM vertical 

Gardner-Denver 156 CFM 

1—9x8°’ Chicago-Pneumatic 173 CFM hori- 
zontal 

1—12x10°" Ingersoll-Rand 179 CFM horizon- 
tal 

1—12 & 6x10" Ingersoll-Rand 293 CFM 
horizontal 

1—7 & 5S%x5‘’ Gardner-Denver 300 CFM 
vertical 

1—9% & S%2x5'2° 
CFM vertical 

1—14 & 7%x12" 

Chicago-Pneumatic 382 

Ingersoll-Rand 447 CFM 
horizontal 

1—9% & 6x7’ Gardner-Denver 527 CFM 
vertical 

1—14x12"" Ingersoll-Rand 528 CFM hori- 
zontal 

1—14 & 8%x10°" Sullivan 637 CFM angle 
compound 

1—16x12"" Union 698 CFM horizontal (low 
pressure) 

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY 
INDUSTRIAL and CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

1—18 & 11x16" Ingersoll-Rand 800 CFM 
horizontal 

1—13x10"" Lardlaw 840 CFM _ horizontal 
(low pressure) 

1—24 & 13x16" Ingersoll-Rand 1418 CFM 
horizontal 

1—Denver 

1—Wilfley lab. 
2—9'2K McCool lab. pulverizers. 
1—D.F.C. ‘“‘Iler’’ 
1—7” x 7” 
1—3” x 242” 
1—3” x 42” 
2—4” x 6” new Morse lab. jaw crushers. 
1—44%2” x 6” 

1—Gates +00 lab. aggratory crusher. 
1—Freas electric lab. oven. 

1—27” 

1—Aimlay type C, centrifugal gold sep- 

2—2#21 Eimco mucking machines. 
1—42” Jeffrey ‘‘Aerodyne’’ fan, type 8-H. 

Extensive stock of fully reconditioned machinery. Send for bulletin 501-M. 

MACHINERY Co° 
* DENVER, COLORADO * 

1—105 CFM Schramm driven by Buda gas 
engine trailer mounted on 4 pneumatic 
rubber tires. 

2—Wilfley + 6 left hand. 
11—Deister 
42—Deister 

1—Denver 

2—7’ x 7’ Morse conditioners. 
4—8’ x 8’ Morse conditioners. 
4—10’ x 10’ Morse conditioners. 

PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSORS 

CONCENTRATING TABLES 

““Plat-O” right hand. 
“Plat-O” left hand. 

CONDITIONERS 
equipment conditioner with 

x 5’ tank. 

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 
Equipment lab. ball mill, 

batch type. 

concentrating table. 

lab. pulverizer. 
Triplex lab. crushing rolls. 
D.F.C. lab. jaw crusher. 
D.F.C. lab. jaw crusher. 

McFarlane “Dodge” lab. 
jaw crusher. 

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 

x 14” McFarlane crushing rolls. 

arator. 

ESTABLISHED 1898 

BUSINESS MEN’S 

CLEARING HOUSE 
Established 1903 

47 Years of Service to Employer and 

Employee in the Technical Field 

File Your Application with Us 

No Registration Fee 

2 MILL SUPTS., i —— OPEN 
JR. METALLURGIS Fgn. ; OPEN 
ASST. MILL SUPT. . OPEN 
CHIEF ENGR. MINE. —. Room & $450 
CHIEF ENGR. MINE, Fgn. R&B & 350 
JR. MINING ENGR., Out ; ... OPEN 
JR. METALLURGIST, Out ; .. OPEN 
WAREHOUSEMAN, Out OPEN 
DESIGNER DRAFTSMAN, Out .. OPEN 
ASST. SAFETY ENGR.. single. Fgn. $400 
ASST. MILL METAL’ GIST, Fgn. .. $450 
ASST. SMELTER METAL’GIST, Fgn. . $450 
CIV. ENGR. R.R. DEPT., Exp’d. Fgn......$450 
MECH. ENGR. R.R. DEPT.. Diesel ¥en. . $450 
ASST. CHIEF MECH. ag Sage .. $800 
SR. FIELD ELEC. ENGR., ... $600 
FLD. ENGR., Hydraul. Din: my . $600 
ASST. FOUNDRY FOR'N. Fgn. $450 
MINING ENG. 38-45, Out OPEN 
GRAD. MECH. ENGR., U.S.A. OPEN 
MECH. general know diesels OPEN 
MILL SHIFT BOSSES (2) fgn. OPEN 
ASSAYER, supt., Flot. mill OPEN 
CYANIDE Fioct. shifters, fgn. $275-$365 

601 Midland Savings Bidg. 

Denver 2, Colorado 

90 

MOTOR GENERATORS 
2—300 KW G. E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—300 KW WEST. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—200 KW G. E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—200 KW WEST. Syn. 575 V. 900 RPM 

2—150 KW G. E. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

1—100 KW G. E. Syn. 275 V. 900 RPM 

LOCOMOTIVES 
1—20 T JEFFREY 250 V., MH-77 44-36” Ga. 
1—13 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-2110, 42-36” Ga. 

1—13 T GOODMAN 250 V. 136-B, 36” Ga. 

2—10 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-110, 48-36” Ga. 

4—10 T GOODMAN 250 V. 36-B, 36” Ga. 

2—8 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-100, 42-36” Ga. 

1—8 T WEST. 250 V. ML-906-C, 44-36” Ga. 

2—6 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-88, 36” Goa. 

2—4 T WEST. 250 V. ML-901-L, 24” Ga. 

2—4 T GOODMAN 250 V. MS-4-E, 36-24” Ga. 

WALLACE E. KIRK COMPANY 
504 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Penna. 

MINING WORLD 
with which is combined 

MINING JOURNAL 

The Production Magazine of the Metal 
Mining Industry 

Published at 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

8 | ae 13 Issues 
(Includes Mine Development 

and Directory Number) 

FOR SALE 
Reconditioned mining machinery, cars, 
blowers, ventube, pumps, stopers, 
hoists, drills, drill rods, bits. 

Pneumatic Drill Repairs—Rentals 

HOWARD DRULLARD CO. 
1026 Folsom St. 

San Francisco Ph. HE 1-6730 

Market Place i 

Advertising ‘ 

Closing date: 
(Used and reconditioned equipment, liquidations, property sales only) 

For additional 10,000 WORLD MINING export distribution: Add 50% 

inches...... 

inches. . 

inches.... 

inches. 

Less than 45 in males sae 

Contract rates based on total number of column inches used within one year. 

30 column inches equal one page. 

Ist of month preceding publication. 

.. $4.50 

.. $5.00 

.. $5.50 

. $6.00 

. $6.50 
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MINING 
& 

MILLING 
EQUIPMENT 
PARTIAL LISTING 

Crushers: 

1—141/S Kennedy-Van Saun 
1—19 Kennedy-Van Saun 

1—4’ Traylor TY 

1—2020 New Holland 

1—No. 4 Gates 

1—15’”’x24” Blake 

Ball Mills: 

1—10’x36” Hardinge 
1—8’x36” Hardinge Type 

1—6’x22” Hardinge Type 
1—5’x10’ Cylindrical 

1—54”’x40” Sectionalized 
Cone 

1—5’x4’ Colorado 

Blowers: 

1—Coppus SM-350 440 Volt 

1—Coppus T-4 Air Driven 

i—Coppus T-8 Air Driven 

Mine Cars: 

120—89 Cu. Ft. 36” Ga. 

Drop-Bottom Sanford- 
Day 

10—14 Cu. Ft. 18’ Ga. Side 

or End Dump 

Flotation: 

1—6 Cell Denver No. 18 

1—4 Cell Geco-24” 

Motors: (3-60-440) 

2—New U.S. 100 HP 1200 

1—New U.S. 75 HP 1200 

1—25 HP 900 West. S.R. 

Generators: (3-60-440) 

1—56 KVA 1200 RPM Bare 

1—37 KVA w/Gas Engine 

Hoists: (3-60-440) 
1—15 HP S.D. Ottumwa 

1—35 HP S.D. C’d’A 

1—125 HP D.D. Vulcan 

1—15 HP Sullivan A-211 

Slusher 

ILLER _— 
ACHINERY CO. 1496 

MISSOULA, MONT. 

JOPLIN MACHINERY & ELECTRIC CO. 
Joplin, Missouri — Telephone 1500 

MINING & MILLING MACHINERY 
LOADERS Price 

Eimco 12 B recker shovels 18” or 24” gouge $1,000 to $1,500 
Sullivan rocker shovels 18” or 24” gouge 800 to 1,250 
TDY International tractor—Hough cable loader with yard bucket and blade 3,500 
Portable chain conveyor loader like new mounted on rubber with power unit 495 
1951 Eimco 102 Caterpillar diesel loader on tracks. New condition—tLists at $9,000 F.O.B 

Salt Lake. Our price F.O.B. Joplin, Mo 5,700 

TRACTORS—-FOR RENT or SALE 
Late model Allis Chalmers HD 14 Diese! tractor with hydraulic blade. Bargain $6,500 
Late model TD 9 with Hough hi-lift and blade 3,500 

POWER UNITS Price Each 
Waukesha 60 H.P. (actual) gasoline or propane complete with starter, clutch, radiator, either 

fiat belt or V-drive, Perfect $695 
Buda (new) 60 H.P. Complete (40% off new) 995 
Atlas Imperial Diesel 125 H.P. 1,995 
Ford or Mercury Power Units 27 H.P. Complete 425 
Allis Chalmers 50 H.P. complete 595 
All sizes from 10 H.P. to 125 H.P. in gasoline, Diesel or Butane 
Air cooled units (New) condition from 3 H.P. to 20 H.P. 

PULLEYS—BELTS—DRIVES (Used) 
Split Steel—all sizes—cheap; V-drive pulleys—all sizes; Belts—flat—aoll sizes—used; 

V-belts—all sizes—used. 

ELECTRIC MOTORS—Used, 60 Cycle and 25 Cycle 
All sizes—from $5 to $10 per H.-P. 

PIPE—Used 
Extra good 214” seamless steel tubing 20 per foot 

40 foot lengths—Approximately 2,000 ft. 

ROLLS 
24” —30” —36” Rolls complete with good shells 
54”—Rolls complete 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 
1—50 KVA 110/220 60 cycle 3 phase AD or DC portable generator complete with panel—Direct 

connected to 100 H.P. Buda full diesel engine. Like new. This unit lists at $11,000. Our price $2,750 
1—30 KVA 110/220 60 cycle 3 phase AC or DC portable generator complete with panel. V-belt 

connected to either Waukesha or Buda engine 1,695 

PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSORS 
Late model Schramm 315 CFM portable on pneumatic tires—electric starters—like mew. These ore 

$250 to $500 
2,000 

exceptional. Priced from $2,500 to $3,750 
Schramm—Old model 105 CFM—Fair condition 495 
Ingersoll-Rand 315 portable on steel wheels. Excellent shape 1,950 
Chicago Pneumatic 315 portable on pneumatic tires 2,250 

AIR COMPRESSORS—STATIONARY 
1—1000 CFM Chicago Pneumatic—late type—complete with drive—200 H.P. 2300 volt motor $5,000 
1—600 CFM Sullivan 750 
1—401 CFM C.P. Straight Line 600 
1—220 CFM Ingersoll-Rand 500 
1—330 CFM Ingersoll-Rand 500 

PUMPS 
NEW JOHNSTON TURBINE PUMPS—immediate delivery from stock 
25—Used Pomona turbine pumps, all sizes, bow! assemblies vertical motors to 150 H.P. 
10—Split case centrifugal pumps, all sizes—New condition—One half price of new pumps. 

Contractors pumps—aAll!l popular sizes. Will rent to responsible operators. 
Special bargains ‘in new Worthington turbine pumps for settings under 90 feet—400 GPM— 
Complete pump $ 995 

HOISTS 
10—Band friction and pin friction rigs—Priced from $150 to $500 
1—New 50 H.P. Ingersoll-Rand 3 drum slusher hoist end controls 3,500 
1—25 H.P. 3 drum air Ingersoll-Rand slusher hoist 2,450 
2—2 drum Ingersoll-Rand slusher hoists with skips 1,200 

DRIFTER DRILLS 
Ingersoll—C-P—Gardner Denver $100 to $250 
Jack Hammers 50 to 75 
5—Ingersoll-Rand late model DA 35 automatic feed 395 

LOG WASHERS 
All sizes 

SPECIALS 
1—9 yd. bottom dump heavy steel 4 wheel trailer hydraulic dump (Miss. Wagon) perfect tires 

1 yeor old. List price $6,250. Our price $1,695 
For economical rock haulage, Pneumatic rock grip tires like new. 

1—Filter—American 6’—2 leaf with vacuum machine 1,500 
Scrapers (for slusher hoists) 42” and 48” NEW with detachable blade, each 100 

CRUSHERS 
24” Jaw crushers—Rogers Blake type $1,500 
Allis-Chalmers gyratory crushers 

TRANSFORMERS—25 and 60 cycle 

$1,000 to $1,500 

1—100 KVA 2400 240/480 $ 500 
1— 20 KVA 2200 110/220 200 
3— 75 KVA 2200 110/220, each 400 
7— 50 KVA 2200 110/220, each 350 
2— 40 KVA 2200 110/220, each 325 
4— 25 KVA 2200 110/220, each 225 
1— 20 KVA 2220 115/230, each 200 

TRAILERS 
1—Heavy duty 2 wheel army surplus trailer 250 

PUMPS—fFor Rent 
We will de-water mines on contract basis. We will rent equipment of all kinds. Other machinery and 
equipment for sale too numerous to mention. If we don’t have it—We'll find it for you—and at the right 
price. 

ALL PRICES—F.O.B. Joplin, Missouri 

JOPLIN MACHINERY & ELECTRIC CO. 
420 School Street — Telephone 1500 — Joplin, Missouri 
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PROVEN GOLD MINE: Circumstances 
force me to dispose of my two-thirds 
interest in proven quartz and placer 
gold mine in one of the richest gold dis- 
tricts in California. High grade quartz 
milling ore; placer gravel produces up 
to $35.00 per yard. Some rails and one 
ore car, quantity of pipe. Cabin on 
property. Incorporated for $250,000. 
Forced to accept best offer for my two- 
thirds interest by October 1st. Mrs. 
Kittie Kimball, Sierra Apts., Ph 1488, 
228 So. Church St., Grass Valley, Calif. 
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| CLASSIFIED SECTION 

8 pt. type 12c per word. 
18c per word. 

(For Box numbers addressed to 
Mining World, add 50c) 

10 pt. type 
Minimum charge 

LIQUIDATION SALE: Gold property, 
modern dwelling, equipped with diesel 
engine, generators, mill, crusher and 
other mining equipment. C. F. Pruess, 
Guardian Liquidator, 138 S. W. “H” 
St., Grants Pass, Ore. 

RESPONSIBLE COMPANY wants mo- 
lybdenum and tungsten property or 
concentrates. Also large pit mine. Please 
supply complete details, first letter. 
Reply Box J-1, MINING WORLD, 121 

Second Street, San Francisco 5, Cali- 
fornia. 

FOR SALE: Placer mining claims. Coarse 
gold in nuggets up to two ounces with 
platinum and chrome. Must sell imme- 
diately. Sacrifice price of $70,000 in- 
cludes 5-ton ball mill and other equip- 
ment on claims. Reply Box G-3, MIN- 
ING WORLD, 121 Second St., San 
Francisco 5, California. 

COPPER SMELTER SUPERINTEND- 

ASSAYER-CHEMIST. Experienced in ac- 

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER—COPPER 

Positions Available 

ENT. For new copper smelter in North- 
eastern Turkey. Must be familiar with 
coal fired reverberatory furnaces and 
horizontal converters. Good living con- 
ditions and excellent climate. Box No. 
G-2, MINING WORLD, 121 Second 
St., San Francisco 5, California. 

curate routine analyses of porphyry cop- 
per ores and mill products. Southern 
Peru, altitude 11,000 feet, three year 
contract, single status. Base salary, 
$4,800 per year plus board and room. 
Reply Box J-2, MINING WORLD, 121 
Second St., San Francisco 5, California. 

REFINERY. New copper smelter in 
Northeastern Turkey. Must be familiar 

Factory 
and Main Office 

6851 E. Marginal Way 
Seattle 8, Wash. 

FOR SALE 
At a Reasonable Price 

1 10S foot PORTABLE Sulivan Compressor. 
1 Jack Hammer, | Drifting Hammer, and 
1 Water Liner, with hose, steel. and bits. 
1 Dodge Civilian Truck with Winch and 

Cable. 

All Equipment Guaranteed in Good 
Condition. 

W. S. Meader 

355 N. 7th St. Pocatello, Idaho 

Boxed ads (display) in either Market 
Place or Classified Sections—$6.50 
per column inch. 

(See Market Place Section for lower 
contract rates). 

Closing Date: If proof required, Ist 
of preceding month, otherwise 10th. 

Business Opportunities 

P. O. Box 362 

FOR SALE 
Large developed good lead property. 

Also good gold property. 
Denver, Colorado 

92 

with coal fired reverberatory furnaces 
and horizontal converters. Good living 
conditions and excellent climate. Reply 
Box No. G-1, MINING WORLD, 121 
Second St., San Francisco 5, California. 

Equipment For Sale 

FOR SALE: 50 HP Sullivan 3 drum Elec- 
tric Slusher Hoist, 66” Pacific Scraper, 
V-belt driven 115 ft. 2 stage Compressor 
with 4 cyl. Continental Engine on skids 
with receiver. J. P. Keller, P. O. Box 
3465, Phoenix, Arizona. 

MINING WORLD 



STANDARD DIESEL FUEL 

jector pumps 

together in Parish Brothers 

STANDARD 
ENGINEER'S 
REPORT 

in their engines and 

to keep it clean has 

ervice periods of in- 

and valves for Parish Brothers, exca-— 

vating contractors, Benicia, Calif. The unit above 

FUELING A HIGH-SPEED TRACTOR on the job with a "wet 

hose" to avoid getting dirt in the fuel tank. 

Standard Diesel Fuel and RPM DELO 0il work 

ljiesels to develop high 

They will do the same for you. The fuel 

iS made to exact spe- 

cifications; the oil 

contains special com— 

pounds which resist 

oxidation,corrosion, 

stop foaming and pre- 

vent wear. They come 

in different grades 

to meet conditions in 

all sizes and types 

of diesel engines. 

Miudard PrsclFful 
pork ditsl Qugindd 

poet 
/0 near 

Farush Bros, Benicia, 

herve — 

from one of their DW-10 Caterpillars gave the unusual 
service of 16,000 hours! STANDARD Diesel Fuel helped 

get this extra service and cut fuel parts expense be- 

cause it is completely refined, then carefully han- 

iledto insure cleanliness fromrefinery to consumer. 

Complete distilla- 
tion and 100% cleanli- 

ness prevent wear of 

fuel parts and plug— 

ging of passages. 

Atomizes easily and 

completely—delivers 

full power throughout 

distillation range. 

Has sufficient body 

to lubricate moving 

fuel parts, but flows 

freely even in ex- 

tremely cold weather. 

checked this product 

performance. For expert help on lubrication or fuel 

>all your Standard Fuel and Lubricant 

Engineer or Representative; or write Standard Oil 
empany of California, 225 BushS ., 9an Francisco. 



middlings in a modern copper mill in Mexico. The pumps 

operate continuously on a 24-hour, trouble-free schedule. 
The Model “K” is a companion to the famous WILFLEY 

Acid Pump. 

mportant mechanical improvements 

and refinements in the new Model "K” 

WILFLEY Sand Pumps save power and 

production dollars—deliver stepped-up 24- 

hour-a-day performance and low cost oper- 

ation. These pumps are noted for ef- 

ficiency and economy in handling sands, 

slimes, sludges and slurries. Easy inter- 

changeability of wear parts. Low main- 

tenance. Continuous, 24-hour operation 

without attention. Individual engineering 

on every application. Write or wire for 

Model '’K” Bulletin 200. 

Guy WILFLEY 

for Cost- Saving 
Performauce 


